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DRIVES
► Faster > More Capacity

► 1581-Compatible
► Improved Disk Commands
_ ► Easy Device Swapping

► RAM Choices

^ A New Paint Program
> Boot, Installation &

:

Desktop Instructions
The Easy Way to
Print Your Checks

Plus:
- Yuletide Greetings
128 Word Game
o Bombs Away!

Super Sort 64

U.S.A. $3.95
u

7447Q'l2069

a

CANADA $4.95

\

SOFTWARE SUPPORT
IMTERIVATIONAI,

C-64/128 Specialists For Over Five Years
Thousands oj Commodore Owners Choose Us

Jls 'Tfieir One Stop Supplier. Here's 1\tiy!

Cfiecf^Out These l£?camp[es...

* Great Selection of Front Line Software.
We stoeli most mqjor Commodore titles thai are still in
Production,

GAMES
Tony

LaRussa

Bard's

* Hardware Jt Peripherals!
Although we carfl gel keyboards and disk drives any longer,

Talc

Blackjack

Baseball

$9.97

3

$12.97

Academy

$9.97

Cutthroats

we can offer disks, modems, cables, interfaces, and much

Test

more.

* CltJSCOUtS & Bargains,
We're constantly seeking out those hard to yet gems, and
offering them at prices thai would make Scrooge pin.

$12.97

Challenge

$6.97

European

Challenge

$6.97

Super

Jack
TV

Cars

$6.97

Cars

$6.97

Nicklaus

J.N.

A Software Support exclusive. It lakes ;i bit nf extra work, bill
we don't mind. Another commitment to personalized service.

2

California
Muscle

* Used Software Trade in Program,

$6.97

Drive

Golf

Courses

Sports

1,2
Ver)

Batman(Movie

Our regular customers enjoy VIP service and great bargains
that are hard to pass up.

Solo

3

Football

Balm a n( Arcade

+ Un-Adverlised Specials,

$12.97
or

Ver)

Flight

Up

Const.

Terror

the most knowledgeable Commodore technical departments

$9.97
$9.97

$6.97

ShoofBm

As a regular Software Support customer, you have access to

$9.97

$9.97

Suspecl

* Expert Technical Support.

$6.97

$9.97
$6.97

EDUCATIONAL

in the country. Oflhis. we're diirn proud.

* Friendly & Courteous Order Inkers.

You'll hove a hard time rinding order takers as anxious to help

you as Sandy. Ann and Connie.

Carmen

Europe

$26.97

Carmen

World

$24.97

Carmen

Time

$26.97

Carmen

USA

Mavis

* Fast Order Processing.

$26.97

Beacon

Thanks to our automated computer system, huge inventory

Donald's

anil effecicnl Shipping staff, most orders ure processed the
same day.

Sky

Typing

Alphabet

Travel

Perfect

$9.97
$19.97

Score

SAT

Songwriter

+ Walk In Sates Department.

$27.97

$9.97
$9.97

PRODUCTrVITY

We welcome visitors to our warehouse outlet. The same grew

deals are available anil best of all. no shipping charges.

Super

1750

* Worldwide Distributor Of Major Products.
Ever hear of Maverick, Super Snapshot. Super 1750 Clone,

Dome

Accounting

$37.97

Create

A

$19.97

Fleet

and ilie 1381 Toolkit'.' We've been actively involved in the
and many oilier fine Commodore products.

* Purchase t'nim Us With Confidence.
We were very pleased when the
Better Business Bureau came to
us and tolii us that our outstand
ing reputation qualified us as
members in their organization.
We're here to slay, not 0 fly by
night, here today and gone lo-

morniw outfit.
* Extensive Catalog.
Our contacts at other mail order
companies have told us that pro
ducing a catalog such as ours is
too lime consuming and worst

ofall- loo expensive. We say it's
the lenst we can do for our cus

tomers, and wouldn't have it any
other way. Simply call or write
for your tree copy.

CALL TOLL FREE TODAY!

Calendar

System

Graphic

ground up production and world-wide distribution of these

Clone

2

$99.95

$12.97

Label

Wizard

$14.97

Home

Designer

128

$2-1.97

C-128

Graphics

Pack

$29.97

Mastertype/Writer

$12.97

Printshop

$29.97

Paperclip

3

$29.97

Paperclip

Publisher

$29.97

Items Listed Above Do Not Include Shipping. CaUOrWriteForYourFree
Catalog Listing Hundreds Of PraJacis And Special Offers E;or Your
Computer. Our Order Takers Are On Duly (>:tX) a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
M - F and 7:00 a.m. ■ M(») p.m. Sal. - Pacific Time.

SOmUHRE
Suih' A-10

Vancouver, Wa 98661
(206) 695-1393

I-8OO-356-1X79
Major Credit Cards Accepted.

ABANDONED?

DON'T DO
ANYTHING
DRASTIC!

You and your Commodore* have no/

been abandoned. Not when you subscribe

SEND NO MONEY NOW!
Call 1-800-H31-2694, Ext. 2005. now
to try an issue risk-free. Review your first
issue. If you're not completely satisfied,
for any reason, return our bill marked
"cancel" and you'll owe nothing! Either
way. the first issue is yours to keep FREE.

Sampler with your paid subscriptiop. It's
yours FREE just for subscribing.

So don't throw away a perfectly good
computer. Make it come alive every
month with a software subscription!

exciting every month!
LOADSTAR is produced exclusively for
Comm<xlore computers. We realize that

CALL NOW

1-800-831-2694 Ext.2005
OR MAIL THE COUPON BELOW

thousands of people just like you want to
continue to enjoy their Commodore

POADSTAR

computers. That's why we publish all-new,

1*1 M O N T

all-original software for the Commodore
each month.

Why not try an issue risk-free and
sec for yourself? Then you'll know what a
great investment LOADSTAR can be in

the future of your Commodore.
Here's what you'll receive:
• Seven to ten new ;md original programs
and features delivered right to your door
every month.
• Education and productivity programs,
games, utilities, graphics and more for

about a $1 a program!
• Full easy-to-use documentation on disk.
• FREE unlimited technical support via
our 1-800 hotline.

This isn't shareware or public domain
software, so there are no extra fees to pay!
^.

ATTENTION

Y

Commodore 128 computer!,- one 5.25" disk drive required.

.YES. Fiease rush my first RISK-FREE issue to LOADSTAR. I'll receive my FREE Loadstar 64

'Sampler with my paid subscription, For fastest service, call 1 -800-831-2694, Erf. 2005.
LOADSTAR'
J 3 Month! S29.95

(Just $9.98 per issue!)

3 12 Months SB9.9S

(Jusl $7.50 per issue!)

Check Method of Payment: Icfwk (

Name

Address
City

State

Zip_

.J Payment enclosed (U.S. Fund* Only)

LA rodent) add i% SMS sclcs lax.

Dicovtr 3 V1SA/MC 3 Am. E*p.

—

ngufainoUVxil

Coll for pricing on our quortftrfy
1-800-831-269-1

L

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: for Commodore 64 and
"Avoilobleon a boclc issue.

COMMODORE t28 OWNERS

publication dmignod juil for you I

H

St!lJi-.k Publishing
P.O. Box 30008 • Srireveport, IA 71! 30-0008

TRY A RISK-FREE ISSUE!

1

We're so sure you'll love LOADSTAR
that we'll send you our Loadstar 64

io LOADSTAR*, ihe software suhscriplion

that keeps your Commodore fresh and

I

PLUS, GET A FREE GIFT!

Cnrd#

Exp.

Signature

l.nllHw.indnilDlHpFtEE *" dJlv"* =• *""'•"■

p

9

Afa.44.wl,,

MAIL OH FAX TO:

SOFTDISK PUBLISHING • P.O. BOX 30008 • SHREVEFORI, LA 711300008 • FAX: 318-221-8870 • 1-600-631-2694

RU112

RIO

COMPUTERS

702-454-0335

CUST. SERVICE/TECH SUPPORT/FAX

ORDEflS
ONLY

ON VOICE/FAX SWITCH

702-454-7700

8AM - 6PM MON - SAT PACIFIC TIME

VIDEOFOX

TUE-SAT1PM-5PM

VIDEO DIGITIZER
■
■
■
■

The Tool For Creative Video Buffs

Generate video titles, opening credits, window
advertising, animation or other small trick movies

Digitize black and while or color pictures
Digitize any video source including VCR
Digitize either 4, 7 or 13 level grey levels
Menu contioled picture brightnes

■ Includes three independent software programs
for total control and editing of digitized images:

■ All of these exciting effects ire are easy and fun for you lo do with

DIG1SON - DIGIFOX - DIGIMULTI

our new Videofox software

■ Provides 18 speeiil effects such as scrolling, combing, winshield

■ Free color filters included for digitizing color

wiper and spiral mixing

images from black and while cameras

■ Mix lexi, graphics and effcci to produce hundreds of combinations
■ Independent adjustment of foreground and background colors
■ Page flipping in real mi., for perfect animation sequences

■ sepeialc adjustment of brightnes levels for each
of the ted- green - blue primary colors

■ Easy transfer of pictures into Pagefon

ONLY $249.95

ONLY $59.95

HANDYSCANNER 64
The Worlds First Handscanner for the 64!

■ Professional quality super high 400 dots pe'r inch resolution - Reads the graphics from any printed document
■ Converts any material lo digitized graphics in seconds - B/W setting for cnip reprodution of high contrast line art
■ Elaborate grey-tone scale digitizes color or black & while photos using 3 built in dilhering settings
■ Enlarge or reduce 300% lo 33% - Graphic memory of 640 X 400 standard (640X 800 wilh Pagefox module)
■ included software has all the standard iuttctions of a good drawing program

ONLY $299.95
3 Easy To Use Editors For Perfect

PAGEFOX

Home Desktop Publishing

GRAPHIC EDITOR ~ TEXT EDITOR ~ LAYOUT EDITOR
■ Completely menu driven

■ 100Kb storage enlargement module keeps entire page in memory

■ Uses proportional mouse or joystick for total control over text, graphics or picture

ONLY $139.95

ACTION REPLAY V 6.0

THE ULTIMATE UTILITY/BACKUP CARTRIDGE FOR THE C64/I28

Allows You To Freeze The Action Of Any Memory Resident Program And Make A Complete Backup To Disk
MORE UNIQUE FEATURES - Menu driven operation
■ Simple operation: Just preua button at any point

WARP 25 • Ttie worlds fastest disk serial Turbo
■ Typical backup will reload in under 5 seconds

■ All backups reload WITHOUT cartridge al Warp speed

■ No special fiirmai.i-savc directly into Warp mode
■ Warp Save/Load available straight from BASIC

■ Sprite killer: Make yourself invincible-disable collisions

■ Freeze HiRez screen & save in Koala & Paddles formal

RAMLOADER - Loads most commercial originals
25 times faster than normal!
UNIQUE CODE CRACKER MONITOR ■ Full monitor features
■ See the code in its Frozen stale not Reset state

MIDI 64 -Only $49.99

■ Full specification MIDI at a realistic price
■ MIDI In ■ MIDI Out - MIDI Thru

■ Works with Sampler and Adv. Music System

MIDI CABLES (4 ft. prof, quality) -Only S'8.99
FRFE abfcj *btn yon buy MID] A AOV. MUSIC 11 am rim

DIGITAL SOUND SAMPLER

Only-$89.99

ADV. MUSIC SYSTEM

Powerful modular program for crtating, editing,

playing and printing out music

■ Playback thru internal sound or external MIDI
keyboard/synthesiser
■ Print music in proper musical notation together

with lyrics using PRINTER module
■ Enter music a note at a lime in written music
formal using the

THE ADVANCED
OCP ART STUDIO

COMPREHENSIVE, USER FRIENDLY ART

AND DESIGN SOFTWARE

■ Prinl out any screen in 16 grey scales
■ 100% compatible wilh ALL drives and computers
■ Disk utilities: fast format, director, list and many other
commands operated directly from function keys

EDITOR or via on screen

piano KEYBOARD emulator or via an
externally connected MIDI keyboard

■ Generate almost unlimited sounds with the

flexible SYNTHESIZER module

■ Linker joins files inform large compositions

Only - $29.99

Only - $29.99

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR
ACTION REPLAY

GRAPHICS SUPPORT DISK
■ View screens in a slide show sequence

■ Add scrolling messages lo your saved screens
■ Contains full sprite editor

■ Explodes sections of saved screens to full size

Only-$19,99
SUPERCRUNCHER - only S9.99

Turn your Action Replay into a super powerful
program compactor. Reduce programs by up 10
5O9t! Further compact progrms already crunched
by Action Replays compactor

RIO COMPUTERS

■Add « 00 <Npolna'h.ndllng In Ih. conlln.nl.l U.S.: 18.00 ■ PP. AK. hi, FPO, APO. Si i.0O-Cin»d»:

3310 BERWYCK STREET

□■II tor rm\um *u[hor<M(lon numbir or youi pachiga will bv iflluitd - r«turn< m*y tin iubj*ct to a 20%

LAS VEGAS, NV 89121

Olfi.i lorelon orUti* ciil or will* (01 thlnplng charges. C.O.D. ord.rl add SB.00 10 utiov* chargli:

SPECIFIY COMPUTER MODEL WITH ORDER: VISA/MC/Cmcki'Mwuy Oiaut/COD. ActurHed. Pl«»
iMtocklng fas atlar IS ■!->■<

l> -i-i luB|»d 10 chsrgt wBhoul notiw.

702-454-7700
IN NEVADA
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FEATURES
"12 Super Sdht 64 by Thomas Odmn

A quick, slick ulilily ihatwill sort the directories on your \b\\, [571 ami 1B81 disks.
14 Mecaoihues by Tim Walsh

Citiiiivf Micm Designs has limilly proven thai then are no bounds to 8-hii compudng.

liy putting 3.2 megabytes of storage onto a tingle S'/l-Incb floppy ilisk, they've

launched our humble machine! beyond their PC and Amiga rauniciparis.
17 GEOS 102 bySitot HmderAri

In pan iito of our ihcec-part GEOS tutorial, you will [earn how to liooi CEOS (without

zapping your system disk) and how to navigate your new operating system.
19 Tukbochsuge GEDS by Steve VunrkrArk

Add RAMl.ink or RAMDme to your GEQS-based CoQunodore tyttem, and watch the
data «yl

■22 Check Pbinteh 61/128 by Lnwd Road

Here's a shortcut that will uk- the longhand out of your favorite first of the month

activity—writing checks.

■24 Haoby Holidays! by Kemitth llvke

Consider this HllN'r, type-in Christmas and to you. Have a great holiday season!
*2G Bombard by 'Unit limntner

Gamemaatcr Braninci brings you an explosive new arcade game lor the C-64.

DEPARTMENTS

J'.u;e 14

4 HUNning Ruminations

And the survey says... the typical RUN reader isn't so typical.

B MniL RUN

Machine Language and basic Loaders: The method behind RE/JVi ML madness. And,
a selection of the comments sent to RUN during our recent reader survey.
9 Magic ampiUd ty Tim Walsh

Quick-and-dirty type-in treasures that will make your work go that much faster.
•28 12B Mode by Mark Jordan

This computer debut of the word game Droplines will challenge your memory for
famous quotes.

31 Commodore Guam complied bj Tim WMi

A helping hand to pull you from the quagmire of Commodore questions.
32 News ana New Products byJanice Crotty
Find out what CMD lias planned for the fall buying season, get the low-down on Big

COVER PHOTOGRAPHED BV ED JUD1CE

Blue Reader version 5, and find outwhowonflLWs Summer Rin Giveaway.

44 Checksum
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45 Software Gallery byJohn Ryan. ReoUm oft

• Marvelous Marvel Madness
• Western Heritage

• SiU Master
■ Mahjongg

• Stereo Sill Player

4B CuBTfliN Call by Sim* ihwifrArk
you mlwfrdciinic b|*737,i fch UAfanli drawn « i UA tw
ufti [ iiirfjo: iiljjI Mjfrt.i ijHion* ar
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A review ofgeoCanvas: A new GEOS paint program from Nate Hedler and CMD.

TiTialNnul tlmnam

IU.11, hm E

' rf holiday activities have got you on ilic KtW, gtl our lypoin ptugrams ready to use on thr
November/December [D92 RcRUN disk. To order, call 800-H24-5499.
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MANuncruMNd Managed
ALANA KORHA

ADyERTEINO DIRECTOR
Mich all. McGoldrick
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Heather Cuinamd

A proud lather from Columbus, IN. who credits the computer, in

part, For his daughter's good high school grades. A 15-year-old
telecommunications enthusiasl from Covington, LA, who runs a bul
letin board system CO chat will) chums and exchange information. A
62-year-old small-businessman from Danielson, CT, who uses his com

Ann Dillon

Cuss Ad SAia

Who Are RUN Readers?

603-9244113

Advekhsim: Coordinator
Meredith Bicktord

Publisher's Assistant and

puter to make sure that his paving business makes the grade. An ele
mentary school teacher from TitUBville, N|, who employs Four 0-64
systems to teach computing skills and remedial instruction.

An accurate barometer ofa healthy market is the

as these gleaned from our recent survey unearthed
an interesting glimpse into the computing activities
that RUN readers successfully pul their computers

to good use, whether managing home finances,

Wtsims Sales Ma\m;ik
Gkiruio Saujti

ters to friends.

Marv McColk

533 AJWOJTI Bi.vu.. 4iii Kiooh
BUKLINCAME, CA 1M0KI •115-375-7018

the changing profile of the RUN reader. Consider
the following highlights of the survey:

ClRCUUmON Masai.W
Duniuii M. Walsh

NEVHSTANB ClKCL'LAllDN

Kkhco Publishers Services
Marketing Director
Wen die Marro
Business Manaceh
1.T5A M. l.AFLEUR

years ofpublishing,

Of course, we didn't need to conduct a survey to

Susan M. Hansiiaw

Kenneth Ui-akeman

learned in our

find that out. It helped, however, bring into focus

Director m Operations

AssociATi Pubi lsher/Akcilluiv Products

anytiling we've

of our readers. And they reinforced our conviction

introducing youngsters to computing, monitoring
amateur radio communications, publishing newslet
ters, controlling home security or simply writing let

Customer SEBVICE Liaison

Ifthere's

level of user interest and activity. User profiles such

it's that there's
about the RUN
reader.

0

• Mosi RUN readers Still use the C-O-l (72 per
cent, as opposed to the 42 percent who use the 128).
While many use bolh systems, the sjilh between

64/128 ownership has remained steady over recent years.
• The peripherals most commonly used are 5 'A-inch disk drives
(<)4 percent), printers (93 percent) and joysticks (88 percent).

• Half of our readers own a modem, and half use a mouse. RAM
expansion units are featured on 28 percent of our readers' systems.
• Online users frequent Q-l.ink and bulletin board services the most.

• Over three-quarters of readers lisi commercial programs as their

main source of software. And when shopping for software, RUN read
ers are most likely to purchase productivity programs.
Editorial OlUces: Send M nvmiuci-ipts, queries

and editorial correspondence to RUN, 80 Elm

Si., fcierborough, NH 03438. Or call 603-9241)1 (H>. 9-6 Euton time, Monday thtwujli Friday.
Subscription problem* or address changes:

Write to RUN M.iRii/iiic SnhscrijuiiHi Semceii

POBokB94, Mi. Monti, 1L 61054. Or call
BOO-8S7-09aS,or81S-734-lL09-

KeKUN t HUN product inquiries: Wiilc RUN
SiM-tisl Produce, HO Box 2151,Saliibury, Ml)

21802. Or call 800-824-5489. or 4I0-MS-1989.
Endieconieniscopyrlghi 1992bj''l«.hM«fia
l*ublishiii)*. Inc.adniiinn or IDG Qiniimuika-

iion5, Inc. No pan of [his publication may lw
printed or oiherwiie reproduced without periiiissioi; imin the pubUino; All prognuru (iiiti-

lishcd in itiK magadne am Im the penonal me

of the readen thci may nm he tei|Mnf OT <lis-

trlbutetL All right* retCTved RiWauuma no re-

• Three-quarters occasionally type in programs from the magazine.
• While there's an influx of new users, over three-qu alters of our

readers are "veterans," having been in the market Tor over five years.

• Only 20 percent of RUX readers belong to a user's group, though
many have expressed frustration at the lack ofa local group.
■ Over halfof RUN readers use GEOS,
• Many comments From readers suggest that RUN is an invaluable
reference source. Readers refer to articles from back issues that are

more relevant to them now than when they were Erst published,
■ "Hie primary application? Home management—budgeting, check
balancing, finances'. Games rated a close second, followed by program
ming, productivity and business applications.

• Topics ofmost interest are new products, utilities and applications.

• Our most popular columns: Commodore Clinic (a perennial
favorite), News and New Products and Mail RUN.

There you have it. Now you, and we, have a clearer idea of who you

are! Thanks (o everyone who took time to respond.

spoiisibility ri)ierrois<n omUnott) in editDrial or
advertising content. RUN dots nui assume any

liability for advertiiers' claims.

CommirloK Magashu ii .1 registcrwl trademark
mcidiiiv BunncD Miithmn. Int.
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Editor-in-Chief
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SearcH 3.2

1. The entire Old & New Testament tot on 4-1541/71 disks.
2. An Exhaustive English Concordance on 2-1541/71 disks.
Indexes every word in the entire Bible; 700,000+ references.
3. Incredible five (5) second look-up lime, per/word, per/disk.

4. Instant, automatic spell checking of moie than 12,800 words.
5. Wildcard and boolean AND, OR & NOT search options.
6. Search ihe entire Bible in 5 seconds with 1581 orHD (v 3.52).
7. Money back guaranteed!

KJV $49.95 | NIV $59.95 | KJV & NIV $90
Includes: C64 & C128 programs; screen, printer and disk output;
users guide, disk case. Available on 7-1541/71, or 4-1585 disks.
•*" Any questions? Call or write lor more information.
.i

1
FACTORY AUTHORIZED

COMMODORE REPAIR CENTER

1-800-772-7289
(708) 879-2350 IN ILLINOIS
C-MHepOir(PCBoMy)

42.95

C-128DF!epolr

CALL

C-128Repaii(PCBonly)

64.95

PrinteiS

CALL

1541 Permanent

Monitors

CALL

29.95

Oiher Equipment

..CALL

15JI Repali(PCBonly)

79.95

IBM Compatibles

CALL

1571 Repair (PCS c-iry)

79.95

Alignment

CALL SEFORE SHIPPING FOR AUTHORIZA1ION NUMBER

Also available! Amiga, Bible Search

(HAVE SERIAL AND CARD NUMBERS READY]

.Blue Reader 128/64-4.0

Add $4.50 tor Shipping/Handling

PARTS AND LABOR INCLUDED
(APO.FPO. AIR ADDSI40O)

Transfers word processing, text. ASCII, and binary files belween
C64/128 and IBM PC compatible 360K 5.25' and 720K 3.5' disks.
New Version 4.0 features: Transfers ASCII, PET ASCII and Screen
Code files including: WordWriter, PocketWriter, SpeedScripl, PaperClip,
WrileSUfl, GEOS, EasyScripl, Fleet System and most others.
Supports drives # 8-30. New Backup (C128) and Format (1571/1581)
programs. Reads MS-DOS sub-directories, uses joystick, and more.

Includes C128&C64 programs. Requfres 1571 or 15B1 Disk Drive.

Big Blue Reader 128/64 - 4.0 only $44.95

3D DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

COMMODORE PARTS
CALL (708) 879-2350
C-64 Power Supplv

34.95

C-l28 Power Supply

59.95

Other Ports

CALL
• (Plus 54 50 Shipping/Handling)

Version 4.0 upgrade, send original BBR disk plus $18.

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC.

Order by check, money order, or COD. US funds only.

'*• FREE book rale shipping In US. No Credit Card orders.
Canada & Mexico add Sd S/H, Overseas add $10 S/H ($S BBR)

117 South Batavla Ave.

SOGWAP Software »(219)724-3900

BATAVIA.IL 60510

115 Bellmont Road; Decatur, Indiana 46733

THE HOLIDAYS ARE ALMOST HERE!

8 BIT

PO BOX 542
LINDENHURST, NY 11757
COMMERCIAL

SOFTWARE
CLOSEOUTS
OriginalPackages!
DIEHARD

BALLISTYX
BLOCXOUT

PARADROID

KEYBOARD SEELS
Protectsyourkeyboard
even whileyou type!
C64 or Vk20

Comm. 64C

$5.00each
BATMAN

DON'TBBCAUGBCT WITHOUTA GRBATGIFT
FOR YOUR FA VORITE COMMODORE USER !

Comm. 128..

Indudes: After Burner,
AHensyndroinc,OutRun
Original Disks (Not PD)
For CommodoTa Oofyf

RICK DANGEROUS
MANIAC MANSION
CLUB HOUSE SPORTS

DESTROYER ESCORT
MONDITS FIGHT PALACE
FAERYTALB ADVENTURE

CALL FOR LIST VPDA TEt

MTNDSCAPE
POWERPLAYERS
JOYSTICK

#VS64

#VS64C
..#VS128

Sits Your Commodore!

ONLY$19.00

WOW
ONLY

$5.00

MANYNEWITEMS NOWA VAJLABLB!

Surge Protectors, Disk Drive Cleaning Kits,

Complete Computer Cleaning Kit & Vacuum,
Mouse Cleaning Kits, Toolkits, Glare Screens,
Printer Ribbons Now Available For
Commodore, Okidata, Panasonic, Epson & Star
CALL FOR A LIST OF ALL NEW ITEMS

HAPPYHOLIDAYS TO EVER YONE!

FOR STEMA YALUBILITY. QUESTIONS OR A FREE COPY OP OUR CATALOG

CALL OUR OPFICBAT: (316)-957-lMiOMoadmj-Frid*j 10 AM to 5PMB*ttmn Time
Shipping: XLQO Gr*t item plo*$1.00OMcb rndttitiotialitem/' U.S.Famds onlyNo C.O.D.'k

6PACSETS
PD & Shareware Sets

A BIG HIT AT
ONLY $5.00
l:ASST.(StarTrek+)
3: EDUCATIONAL
4: GAMES (Tetris+)
5: DEMOS/MOVIES
6: PRODUCTIVITY
7: GEOS CLIPART
8: RECIPES SET

9: UTILITIES SET
A: CHRISTMAS
B: ASST. (Mario«+)
C: MUSIC SET
D: ART GALLERY

E: GEOS FILES
6PAC#2 $10.00
ADULT IMAGES
You must be over JB

To receive this 6PACI
Signature Required t
Call to request a more
descriptive 6PAC lint t

imr™
Terminal

WJG Controller Unit

Conneclion

Plugs into USER PORT

Box

Controls Ten Circuits

ny for wires lo motors,

FOB PHONE
ORDERS CALL

-

W18»965»0375

OR SEND CHECK/MONEY ORDER TO:

1

MONTGOMERY GRANT, DEPT. A

33 34th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11232

Quantities limited

s, clc.

while supplies
last only.'

• Compatible w/Commodore 128 I'C
• Comn.ls AC Motors (I20/240VAC)

• Controls DC Motors (12/28VDC)

fk™

• Controls Lights & 1 leating/Cooliiig Systems
• Six Month Warranty

• Software, I laidware & Electrical Sdiemaiics ind.
Price: $1950.00 U.S. Ibtal

commodore

1571 DISKDRIVE
REFUPPISHED

SCQ00
Fora MAILORDER FORM Contact:

WJG SYSTEMS
1050 Birch Are

commodore

1S41C DISK DRIVE
REFURBISHED

WW

ALSO ON SALE

13" Color Composite Monitor (refurbished)

*99 00
'99
'79
'99

SEIKOSHASL-60(24 Pin) Printer
COMMODORE 1764 HAM Expansion

Kingsville, Ontario, Canada N9V SV1

519-7:13-6644 (9-5, Monday - Friday)

COMMODORE DPS-1101 Printer (relut bis tied)
GEOS-64 Software

*9»s

TEST PILOT Software.

1520 Ink Pens (minimum 10)

each 1

G r p j r 11 ■: :i. r i. 10.! n'. h..;..:,.' 3 c.i.. .-■: 1 -i 1 n L SA., 'I

Faster than any other floppy, more powerful
than a 1581, and able to store 3.2 Megabytes on
a single disk. Its new, its exciting, its the...

FD Scries
The Highest Capacity Floppy Available for ANY Computer Platform
Commodore 64/128 users soar to new heights with CMD's new

Fast-ThefastestHoppyevermadGfortheC-64/128.Up
to 20% faster than a 1581. Built-in Jiffy DOSmakesitup
to 1200% laster on Jiffy DOS-equipped systems

FD Series 3.5" floppy disk drivos. CMD's FD-4000 provides an
amazing 3.Z MB of storage while its lilllo broihar, the

Compatible - Emulate 1541/71/81 dives for greater
software compatibility; Use Native Mode with MS-DOS

While MS-DOS users boast □( 2.B8 MB, Mac users struggle
with 1A4 MB, and AMK3 A users are frustrated ty a wimpy 88OK,

FD-2C00, offers a 1.6 MB alternative at an attractive price.
Bolri drives are 1581 compatible and use Double Density

style sub-directories for add'jonal flexibility and power.
Perfect for GEOS, BBS, Productivity, CP/M and more

(800K) and High Density (1.6 MB) disks while the FD-4O00 can
also use Enhanced Density (3.2 MB) disks. Imagine, putting up
totwenty1541 disks or four1581 disks ontQ a single 3.5* floppy I

Easy-to-use - FD Utilities create and delete partitions
without complicated commands or procedures. Disk
and File copiers make it easy to transfer software

FD Series drives are faster, quieter, and more reliable than a

1581 and arejustas easy to usoas your other drives. Why selllo
for an ouidaiedi 581 scavenged Irom the dark corners oladusty
old warehouse, when you can have an FD Series drive helping
your C-64/128 to onoo again sel now standards in technology.

Special Fealurea- Sotto any device number from 8-15.
SWAP button allows instant device B or 9 selection

Compact- Smaller than a 1581, with sturdy mela)
caso. wall mount power supply and sleek black paint

RTC Option

FD Series Drives may be

equippod with an optional RealTime-Clock for time and dale
stamping of files and automatic
setting of the GEOS Clock.

BCOPY

CMD's all now backup utility

allows RAM Link, RAMDrive, HD
and FD owners to backupsngle

partitions or entire contents to
multiple 1541/71/81 or FD disks.

KAO

High Density

for FD-2000aiid FD-OOCO

Box of 10

CMD

Special Introductory Offer

CM)

$14.95

Enhanced Density
(or FD-4000 only

52*9^S'$219.95 • FD-4000 £3J#S5*$299.95 ■ RTC Module $25.00 add'l

Each
BOX Of 5

$44.95

Oiler valid thru 12/31/92, Sob adjoining ad for ordering lerrm and Info. Price! sub|oct TO change wlihout nolics.

BoxoliO

$79.95

Shpplng: (Conilnsntal U.S.] UPS S3.SO. 2nd Day Air J1B.00. C.O.D. add J5.00 (PH. AK. HI) JI6.00 (CnnMa) JIB.00 (Fwalgn) J50.00

$9.95

'

Cottette Zltifities

Eliminates Jagged oulpul • Laser-like output ■ GEOCA8LE compatible
Unattended printing ol multiple copies ■ Text and Graphics driver*

NEW Enhancements: Improved 9 Pin HO Drivers, Improvad output formatting,
and Border Font support (or geoWrite. New Fonl collections now available!
Perfect Print LQ is a complete print enhancement package (or GEOSthaldBlivers [he highestqualiiy dot matrix on (put

possible. Includes a unique print utility and font set fof enhancing GEOWRITE documents, utilities tor creating forts,
and hig h quality drivers lor other G EOS applications. Improves loxtDndgraphrcoutputonvirtuallyall9&24 pin dot matrix
printers and supports lont atinbutes such as italics, outline, underline, bold, etc
Main system (AN driiiBra, ulJuies, and 7 torts) $34.95 • Complete System [Main System w/FortHtgs. I h?) J49.9S
Fom Packages 112(#L01ontt) 129.95 • FonPackago3[1? LOS Border fonts) J19.9S ■ Banter Font Collection 1 J19.95
ShHj

JSOO Canada add H50

Parted PiimLQ operates wilh mast Epson and !3M conpaible 9 and 24 pin printers, but dt»s not work with laser. Ink jar,
bubble jot. RS-232 or slriclr/ Commodore corrpatjbie primers. Ccnlacl CUD lor Inloon spaofic models.

S49.95

GEOS, perhaps the features say it best.

shortcuts for all menu items, close button on windows, threshold

If you use geoPaini. you NEED
geoCanvas I

control lor better previews, modes lor viewing entire screen, file

roquestor to access (onts and DA's, screen blanking, Menu

Available now (or 134.95 plus 15.00 shipping

oplion lo display time and date

gHCvuii op*ftt*t w 40 column m«h wia n

C0l51?VFUMEltl

GEZO3M V2 Got GEOS 12Bv2 0.

and •mdnnum of 912K HAU *

Swlftfrk

JlffvPC*
HHNrforirunctnOMupsndf P«fdnraaltdl$ii
■ccessss up to 1S times faster

Guarantoed irx% compatible. Easy lo installon

jscUiiuflooi m** booing GEOS ton nearly II

awws and making bari-up ccp*s of t* GEOS beat

** «s» »"f caiwnkmi. eeades bang canwSilo

mnslsystems.BM-lnDOSVyedgaSlilecoplar Ha.dr>1«s.BAWl>r*^RAMO.rre.MtlSiinI)aW
;». Intipsnsvs JnJ ujy lo iss

Jn>OCGI7e or l^n Men ■ Mn[>><«R01*s?»95

gmMaXeBool JII.M* 12.00 shipping

RAMDrive

SM$mtant>tositaaeatrfltnWtt{t*iioit$ia\?l

rdiabs ccmuicaEbn u^ir^ M^yffi-corrpaltla RS-232 E7STer^loto.iJ4drilt^r#*uVrHrfti
rrtdans. FVfl$ rro Ire equn^ui pal wd rdudffi lermn^
B™ttatia'J«m3[i«Bc*accm(Uwi

d cutiicftonuJnSfffoarqs,inK<l UIDI1ii«sro'u$e<
UustaslantockjndSIDaSaucriUBaflrJOfio™!!;
ElOCirlnlj. m«-CanUti HjscBoc* tSM

Shipping: US1 »M{Coir).K M ;CSin). (7501Boti)

The Ultimate in Mass Storage lor the 54/128

Compact-All the features you've over wanlod from RAM
expansion in a compact unit Three capacities: 512K. 1
and Z megabytes, Dimensions: 61 x 3"w x 1"h.
Portable. The relatively small size ol RAMDrive,
coupled wilh its built-in battery pack make it ideal for
prating data from one computer to another.

Expandable RAM Disk

store the equivalent of up to 12501541 (170K) disks.

■ Non-Volatile Storage. Operates on its own external

■ Speed - The fastest Commodore compatible hard
drives. Speeds up to 50* faster than a 1541.

BBS programs, productivity software and much more.

BBS programs, productivity software and more.

Non-Volatile- External powef supply eliminates drain on

compiler power supply and retains data indefinitely.
Internal rechargeable batteries retain daia up to 7 days.

FAST ■ Up to iOOx lasier than a 15-11: 20i faster than
RAM DOS; Built-in JillyDOS speeds access to CMD Here
Drives and Jiffy DOS-equipped floppy drives.

Easy lo Use -Plugs into the cartridge port Operates like
a standard disk drive. File and disk copiers included along
with partSoning, support uSIilies.and new GEOSconfigure.

RD- DOS-Organize RAM into as many as 30 manageable

partitions that emulate 1541,1571, S 1581 drives or
expand to the lull RAM capacity with MS-DOS style
subdirectories. Autoboot 64 and 128 mode programs.
Configurable as any device number trom 8 through 30.

Power Backed REU interface and

■ Capacity - 20 Mb lo ZOO Mb capacities enable you to

■ Compatibility-Ideal for;usa with GEOS, CPM.G'LJnk.

Compatible- Use RAMDrive with GEOS, CPM, O-Link,

HD-2

in mdJiiffsmtlil 6U !!)<• laul pal til

anrruiiaoul sw9JJhjn3M-33.lt")bud jnjpn\il« ndcan M »t!«l B yai rtrm stato o irpkal »«ia

eries

High-Speed Self-contained Battery-Backed
RAM Cartridge

C49.95

PalntCan changes ownership from geoPaint doc's to geoCanvas

User Interlace and Window Conlrols
• Open up to three documents at a time, movable tool bo*, fast up
dating scroll bars and conirols. re-sizable windows, keyboard

While rhere are a lot of things we could
soy about this all-new paint program for

gateWay/12S $34.95

Cuir*n|gii*W>y Utar't thoutd contact CMD To ufujimHiniwrnoion

RD-1

Available now lor 534.95 plus $5.00 shipping
Note: Mki utilities on Irus disk require GEOS V2.0 (64 or
123). Some applications may require 512K RAM expansion.

- ScrapCan allows copying and pasting of largo color scraps while

The Alternative Paint Program lor GEOS

Three dive support • Accesses full capacity of
CMD Storage Devices, HEU's & GEORAM

(199.95

year, wo have been givon a golden opponuraiy to olfar you this
line co He aen CO rrtaining some ol his bosl known work. Includes
GEOWIZAJ1D [oaloWay wmpatfele), MiniDesk, Fora EdJor,
Font Ch a njo r. Se Vk; Pri wo r. Add Ab u nAi :o, COS Wed ge, a n si
Jim's Laser Landscape utilities lor poslscrpl laser printers.

Brush Editor with standard patterns, lull window color changer

Streamlirwd Rio Management • Task Switching

FiD 512

I he GEOS community, and with Jim (loading off to college ftis

• Draw polygons, connected lines and rays,Ruler display IQOIhs of
an inch, ro-dofinable grid lines, larger lont bulfor, Pattern and

dosktopfor
GEOS &VI2Q V2.0

gaieWay 64/123 combo

.' n CoHene has long been cms o! iho premier pror/am mars in

Powariul Now Tools & Utilities

Th»i*imala

gateWay/64 $34.95

A Coileclion of Jlm'a Best GEOS Programs

• Compact Size - 31/2" SCSI technology allows (or a
compact case about the same size as a 1581.

power supply. Optional rechargeable battery back-up
retains data even during power outages.

■ Compatible . Use GEOS. CP/M, Q-Link, BBS

programs, productivity software and more. RAM port

for connection o! REU or GEORAM of any capacity.
Pass-thru port supports most cartridges.

• Expandability -Chain up losix SCSIdevices orconnect

• User Expandable - Internal RAMCard allows

■ Built-in RealTlma Clock- Automatically limeanddale

• FAST - Up to 400x faster than a 1541; 20x foster than
RAMDOS: Built-in JilfyDOS plus parallel interface to

lo Macintosh. IBM-Compatible S Amiga computers.

stamps files and sets the GEOS clock.

■ HD-DOS ■ Organize storage into as many as 254
partitions that emulate 1541.1571, 8 1581 drives or
expand to 16Mb wilh MS-DOS stylo subdirectories.

• Easy to use - Connects likea standard drive and easy
to read manual explains all facets of drive operation.
Com es com plots wi lii copiers and m ain lai nence u iiliti es.

■ Packed with convenient features - The CMD HD

Series ha'd drives come with leatures like our SWAP
buttons, Front Panel Partition Seleclion, and more.

HD-20

CALL

HD-100 $799.95

HD-40

$599.95

HD-200 $999.95

expansion up lo 16 Mb by using standard SIMM's.

speed access to CMD Hard Drives.

■ Easy to Use - Plugs inio the Cartridge Port. Operates

like a standard diskdrive. File and disk copiers included
along wilh partitioning and GEOS support utilities.

■ RL-DOS - Organize RAM into manageable partitions

lhat emulate 1541,1571, S 1581 drives or eipand to

the fu 11RA M capacity withMS-OOSstyle subdtrectones.
HAP.'linkinoJUMCsi!)

1179.95 B,nwry wcafik)

124.95

RAMUrk(HAMCafdlt/BTC|«39.9S RTCadd-on Kil

12195

RAMLJnMw/FWMCardll)
RAMCard ll(«mRTC}

1219.95 HD Parallel Cable *14.95
179.95 IMS SIMM

RAMCardll(wflhoutfiTC}!59.95 4Mb SIMM

HIM

JU5.W

..::.«/«■-

Ordering Information and Shipping Charges
CUDHi-JD.™

JlfyDOS:

RAMlink:

drut
H! i

CCOs .Ji.ll 1100

U5" (12.00 |UPS). SM 00 (2nd day), COD add SS TO. CsnaOj K3C0 Forngn: CAIL
li'i H 50 ilii'f.i S!f ('!(.■■■■'Jj.i.Cf]

!i!500.CjiudiJ1sa) Fbrogn'CN.L

S«MMWlWV1SAMCdl^OC0D
Card hiddsi rum&. tiln

cvd number. «iriralon Ci-.n vd iuing bank name.

^

C«llc*da(J8is

PHrCESANDSPECIRC*T»NS5UBJECnOCHANGEWrTKOUT NOTICE -WE VERIFY ALLCHEDITCAHD INFORMATION AND PROSECUTE INDIVIDUALS iTTEHPTING TO PERPETRATE FRAUD

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
15 Bonton Drive, P.O. Box 646
East Long meadow, MA 01028

ORDERS ONLY: 1-800-638-3263
Questions and Support; 1-413-525-0023

■

FAX:

1-413-525-0147

■ Office Hours: 10 AW - 5 PM Eastern Monday ihru Friday ■

Mail RUN
The latest collection ofhints, tips and questions. Plus: Early returns
from RUN's latest reader survey.

An Alternate Game Controller

turn tlu: carriage return off, depending
upon ihe software.

In your September/October issue

—Chris Watkins
Wellington, OH

there is a letter from |«)iu Obesool Efelm
Coast, FL, in which lie stales that the

Sega Genesis control pad winks in the
Commodore's joystick port 2. Well, it
does, but ii locks up pan of the keyboard.

MADNESS.ML

In RUN, we mike the program short and
easy to type. On the ReRUN disk, however, we
will sometimes use extra space to make a pro

gram accessible to ReRlhW's menu system.
Second, regarding the ML programs, the
line II) SYS 206! u accurate; joti cannnt
list machine language. {Ml.) files the way you

can tlasic files. Therefore, we publish Basic

#QS-118F works in either port without
locking u]) the keyboard, and it comes

1 typed in Volley bound From the
November/December'{) 1 issue using the
checksum, bin all 1 saw on the semen
was the line scan. 1 bought ReRUN and
LEY.HEX and VOLLEY.ML, When I

att ML programs. The ML file that a Basic.

tor only $10.

load VOLLEY.ML, all it lists is 10

The QuickShot WizMaster, model

with two screw-injoysticks for the thumb
pad, I liinijihi one &t rny Amiga dealer
—e.l. Montgomery
Fair Play, MO

I found two files in the directory. VOL-

SYS20G1. Did I miss something in the

magazine?
—Jim Laws
Sandusky, oh

The Paper Chase
I usually don't write to you folks at

RUN about anything, but i flon't like the
way lhi' jiily/AugnsI maga/ine looks, 1
have problems raiding the pi int and this

was not the cmewith the laii issue. I'lease
try a different paper or go back to the

kind you used in the May/June issue.

—Rogkr Gofk. Sr.
Utica, NY

You'll be pleased to know that we've decided
tn return to the mall*finished paper thai you

find easier to mad In addition, this paper is
lea expensive, it's made from recycled mule-

"I'm on a fixed income and I'm try
ing to help inner-dty kids. We use our
equipment to communicate with other

volunteers.11

times die si/.e sell for the same price."

In the March/April Mail RUN I read

a piece about the Star NX-1000C
printer. I've found thai nol only does
the Epson FX-80 work For GEOS, but

also with !)l) percent of my other soft
ware. It all prints better using the Epson

mode, getting the HO-dpi prim density
(with DIP switch 5 off, and 1 off, de

pending on whether ihe software sends
a carriage return or not).
A friend of mine owns a Sears RS'201)0, and the Epson FX-80 mode works

on his printer too, giving HO-dpi print
density, just switch to F.psoii rmiile and
H

K |l N

NOYKMilMt'DKCLMBKR

—Editors ■

Heir ate some comments selectedfrom, your overwhelming response.

issues o/RUN magazine!)

A New Look for the 1OOOC

in and miming the louder, you play Volleybound In loading and miming I'OLLEY.ML
with theruminaml LOAD"VOi,i.EY.ML", 8,1

From RUN's Reader Survey

"The cost seems excessive, especially
when other computer magazines five

—Editoks

loader creates contains Ihe code for the pro
gram, lor example, the Basic loaderJot I iilleybound creates VOLLEY.ML. After typing

First, comparing ReRUN programs with
thrir type-in counterparts cm! be misleading.

mil, andis itself'recyclable. (We me not, how

ever, suggesting that any ofyou recycle your

language programs that, whenyou run them,
create ML files.
Volleybouvti fund Bombard in this issue)
aie Basic loaders—Basic pmgrams that cre-

"If there is anything I want at my age
(72 yeais), it's for the Commodore pub
lications ti» keep publishing; for tlie
user's group to stay alive; and for my
system to provide ihe solid support ii
has for the hist seven years."
"I'm mostly concerned with keeping

track of investments, property, docu

"I lang in there—'raise the subscrip

tion price if necessary."

"II you delete any more pages, all I'll
get for iny money will be the cover."
"Put all the advertising at the end of
the magazine."

ments, and so on."
"See if it would be economically
worthwhile to import and distribute
some European software."
"Your artide says there are 35,000

shareware programs. You should con
sider describing and reviewing them in

"1 enjoy the cult status of being a
Commodore user."

a regular column."

"Don't assume all your readers are
computer literate..."

ripherals at costs so high you could
buy an IBM clone for the same price

"I laugh at ads that sell C-64 pe

($400 for an XT with a hard drive
"Change nothing."

and a VGA card).™

Magic
Monitor your Basic programs as they execute, line by line,
and save sections of memory to disk with a relocatable C-64 program.
By TIM WALSH

S5F4 Easy Tracer 64

40

EZ "Racet 64 leis you know which line your Basic program is

executing so you can have an answer to that common question,

"VVliat is my program doing?" Like theTRON command on the

OPEN2,8,2,F$+",S,W"

:REM*96

50 GET A$:IF AJ = "" THEN 50
60 IF A$="{LEFT ARROW}" THEN 90
70 IF A$="{UP ARROW}" THEN GOSUB

:REM*13
:REM*121
100
:REM*162

C-128, this program gives your fi-l ;i Trace-like command thai

80

screen ofeach line as it is executed, Ebr clarity, the executing line
number is preceded with an "IN."
After loading and running the listing, a SYS679 will enable

90 CLOSE 2:END
:REM*8
100 IF C$="" THEN C$="{CRSR LF}":RETURN

monitors program activity by placing the line number on the

it. To Disable CZ'IVacer, just type SYS682.
0

REM JESS

SOSNOSKI

-

EZTRACER 64

10 PRINTCHR$(147)"iCRSR DN}EZ
79

20

ENABLES,

SYS682

:REM*113

TRACER-SYS 6

DISABLES

:REM*37

DATA 76,183,2,173,79,228,141,8,3,173,80
,228,141,9,3,96,173,8,3,141,244

:REM*28

30 DATA 2,173,9,3,141,245,2,169,209,141,8,
3,169,2,141,9,3,96,255,9,11,141

:REM*4 5

DATA 206,2,142,207,2,140,208,2,16 5,57,1
66,58,224,255,240,3,32,194,189
:REM*86

40

50 DATA 169,32,32,210,255,173,206,2,174,20
7,2,172,208,2,76,228,167,-1

60

:REM*110

READA:1=1+1:IFA>-1THENPOKE679+I-1 ,A:CK-

PRINTAS;:PRINT#2,A$;:PRINTCS;:GOTO50
:REM*178

:REM*33

110
0

CS="":RETURN

REM

SEQ DOCUMENTATION READER

THONY

:REM*31

604

BLOCKS

FREE.

:REM*119

—Jess Sosnoski, Mount Carhel, PA

64/128

MATOUS

- AN

:REM*157

10

PRINT"{SHFT CLRJENTER FILENAME

20

INPUT F$

TO READ:
:BEM*181

:RE«*144

30 OPEN2,8,4,F$+",S,R"
:REM*216
40 FOR L= 0 TO 1: GET#2,AJ:PRINT A$;:L=ST
:REM*18

50

GET B$:IF BS<>'

60

NEXT L:CLOSE

70
80

THEN GOSUB 60

2::END
THEN

GET CS:IF C$='"
RETURN

CK+A*I:GOTO60
:REM*6 3
IF CK<>384505 THENPRINT"DATA ERROR!"

70

:REM*118

:REM*109
:REM*80

70

:REM*81
:REM*222

—Anthony Matous. Pkn\ Run, pa

S5FB Relocatable BSAVE 64
While C-6! utilities for easily saving sections of memory to

disk (like BSAVE in C-128 Basic 7.0) have been published in

5F5 Doc Writer/Reader 64/128

Majfic before, Relocatable BSAVE (VI is a great solution for pro
grammers who need to do this. It is relocatable in memory, so

Commodore visors who upload files to BBS's and networks

you ran alter its starting address to suit your needs by changing

often !ike to include documentation. When a lile is compressed

using an archival program, Buch as Self-Disolving Arc (SBA) or
LYNX, il's generally a good idea ti> have the documentation
file in a form thai can be displayed on the .screen without the

use of a word processor or text editor.
Documentation Writer/Reader consists of two listings that

the value ofAD to the desired local ion. Once you get it up and
running, use the Following command:
SYS ADDRESS,

0

10

gram, enter a filename for the sequential file and lype in the
documentation. Ifyouwanttoseeacursor, type up-arrow (T),

11

When done, type ;: back-arrow (*-) 10 close the file on disk.

Once the sequential file is on disk, the second listing, Se<]

END,

FILENAME,

RELOCATABLE BSAVE

64

-

DEVICE

JESS

SOSNOSKI
:REM*232

make thisjob easy. The first, Sei| Dociunenation Maker 64/128,
Creates a sequential file on disk. Just load and run this pro

REM

START,

20

PRINTCHR$(147)"{CRSR DN1RELOCATABLE BSA
VE 64"
:REM*15
PRINT"SYS AD,START,END,"CHR$(34)"FILENA
ME"CHR${34)",DEVICE
:REM*149
AD=679

:REM*50

30 DATA 32,253,174,32,158,173,32,247,183,1

Documentation Reader 64/128, will display Its contents, Enter
the filename ■» the prompt and die text will scroll across the
screen. The nexi time you warn to include docs on disk, be sure
to include these short utilities For handling the text.

65,20,133,193,165,21,133
:REM*157
40 DATA 194,32,253,174,32,158,173,32,247,1
83,165,20,133,174,165,21
:REM*23
50 DATA 133,175,32,253,174,32,212,225,32,2

0 REM SEQ DOCUMENTATION MAKER 64/128

60 READA:IFA>-1THENI=I+1:POKEAD+I-1,A:CK=C

HONY MATOUS

10 C$=""
20 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)

- ANT

:REM*206

:REM*222
ENTER A FILENAME"
:REM*22

30

INPUT FS

:REM*154

34,245,96,-1

K+A*I:GOTO60

70

:REM*251

:REM*64

IFCKO140847THENPRINT"DATA ERROR!"
:REM*238

—Jess Sosnoski, Mount Carmbl, PA ■
R U N
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Commodore

AMIGA

Software Hut
Orders 800-848-0079

Information 215-586-5701

FAX 215-586-5706

One of the East Coast's largest

NEW ADDRESS

Authorized CommodorefAMlGA

Folcroft East Business Park
313 Henderson Dr
Sharon Hill, PA 19079

Full line of Hardware & Software
Full line of Peripherals

We have moved and are now
LARGER than ever!

Hours: Mon-Fri 10 to 6; Sat 10 to 5- Eastern

We ctenetpifriish a catalog. Phase callifyoudon't see whatycu want.
MINDSCAPE

POWERPLAYERS
J0Y5T1CK
Originally $34.95

Pistol grip
Large trigger
C-64 or Amiga usage

IC LSI 8564 VIC Rev 5CA
ICPLAB721 R3
IC ROM 2332 Character

,IC ROM 2364 Basic or Kornol

12.00
$6.00

$18.00
$10.00
$29 00

$10.00

Rambo 2
Rambo 3

$6.00
$9 00
$10.00

Ringside

$11.00

R ck Dangerous

Scrabble or Monopoly or Risk

Simpsons Arcade
Skate Wars

$17.00
$29.00
$10.00

$29.00

Ultima 6
Vegas Video Poker
Weird Dreams
Wheel Of Fortune (Specify 1. 2, or 3)

Where In (Specify) is Carmen San Diego
Xenophoba

$16,00
$18.00
$29 00
$6.00

$48.00
$14.00

$11.00
$10.00
$27.00
$10.00

Data Manager 2 (64) or SwiftCalc (64]

Refurbished $139.00
Individually tested by

Commodore. Complete with
original 90 day warranty

$10.00
$15.00

$15.00
$15.00

$5.00
$5.00
$25.00
$15.00
$10.00
$1000,

1541-2 Drive

Refurbished $79.00
Cabling and Power Supply

Add $20.00
Each drive has been individually
tested by CBM and is of
consistent high quality!

$16.00

$44.00
$42.00
$28.00
$39.00
$45.00
$25.00
$29.00

Math Blaster or Spell It
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing
PnnrShop
PrintShopCompanion
Super 81 Utilities G4-128 (Specify]
WordWriterfl

$22.00
$36.00
$30.00
$27.00
$14.00
134.00

Master Type & Writer Bundle

$14.00

Hardware
5 or 8 pm Composite Cable
C128 to Magnavow 1084 (Specify)

Computer/Disk Drive Cable - 6 Ft.
Dish Notcher
E rgo Joystick
G Wn Printer Interface
IconTrdler
JVC Disks 3.5"-iOPack
JVC Diska 5.25"-10 Pack

$8.95

$14.95
$12.95
$4.95
$18.00

H0.00
$15.95
$8.00
$7.0D

Kraft Triple Tracnball

$40.00

SpeedKing Joystick

$15.00

Ribbons (Specify 801/803/1525/1526 )

Composite Monitor

$29.00

Dome Home Accountng
Family Treo2.x
Fast Load
GEOS(64)
GEOS128V2
GEOS International Fonts
Maverick VS

Super Graphu Jr

CHIPS CHIPS CHIPS CHIPS

IC8701 FG

$22.00
$22.00
$35.00
$29.00

1541/1571 Physical Exam

Super Snapshot

From Chip Level Design
This REU has 512K RAM
Compatible w/CBM 1750 Units
Works w/ALL 64 & 128 models

IC8701 Clock Gen

158iToolKi1
Algebl aster
Dig Blue Reader 4
CAD 3D

$164.95

1750 Clone - $145.00

IC 6B6710 COL IC VIC
IC6581 R4
IC7700-O0PLAB2S100

$14.95

$7.00

Top Gun

1084S Color Monitor
$279.95

IC 6526A

$29.00

$9.00

Stichy Bear (Specify)
Summer Games 2
Teenage Turtles Arcade

Commodore 64C Computer
$139.95

1541/1571 Drive Alignment

$29.00

Star Control

One for $8.95
Two for $8.50 each
Four, or more, for $7.95 each

$11.00

$6.00

Puify Saga

4'6" long cable

1541-11 Drive

Hangman's Hazard

w/3000 colorful puzzles lor 1 to 4 players
Jeopardy (Specify 1,2. Jr. or Sports)
vlcroleague Football

Microswitches
Steel shaft
Ball-bearing pivot

Productivity

Games & Closeouts
Amazing Spiderman
Arkanoid
Sack To The Future 3
Slues Brothers
destroyer Escort
3igDuQ
>. Doom's Revenge
:ight Night

Surge Protectorw£MI Filter (6 Outlet)

$7.00

$56.00
$36.95
$14.00

1750 RAM Expansion

512K Refurbished $124.95

These former 1764 RAM units were
expanded to 512K by CBM. Complete
with all Manuals and Software.

Upgrading to an

AMIGA?
A600S399.
A600 W/40HD $599.
CDTV$389.
We carry over 800 software titles!

Software Hut Delivers a
Commodore EXCLUSIVE!
A BRAND NEW production run of 1581s, by
Commodore, has been made available to Software Hut

Brand New 3.5"
1581 Floppy Drive
by Commodore

EXCLUSIVELY! These drives come with Commodore's
full 90 Day Warranty. The drives are complete with all
Cabling & Software. Call for special quantity pricing for
Dealers and Users Groups.

We offer these drives at a
SUPER NEW Low price of

Our Policies

MICE & MODEMS

We are an Authorized Commodore & Amiga
Dealer and Amiga Service Center, repairing
products both in and out of warranty.

Refurb $22.00 - NEW$32.00

MISCELLANEOUS PARTS

1351 Mouse

Many of the following are now in

SHORT SUPPLY.
Get them while still available.

CBM 1660-300 Baud

■531

NEW-SI6.00

Supplies are limited and on a first-coma first-serve
Bas:s. Please contact us lor additional pricing and
information. Wo ship domestically via UPS. others bio

via First Class Air Parcel Poal Call for UPS Canadian
rates.

We accepl Visa, Master Card, and Discover lor
payment. We also ship COD, accepting Cash, Certified
Chech, or Money Order.
Software and accessories shipping is $3.00 lor first

item and J1.00 for each additional. Hardware shipping is
$5.00 lor the first item and $2.00 for each addiitonal.

Monitors are $10.00 to ship. Amiga 500s, 600s arid
CDTVs are $12.00 to ship. COD add $4.00. No COO

orders under $40.00 please.

$109.95

•

64 Power Supply by CBM

•

C128D Keyboard

Aprotek 2400 w/software - $89.95

■

Supra 2400 - $87.00

•

Peak Modem Interlace for

C128D Internal Power Supply
NEW- $38.
C128 External Power Supply
Refurbished - $34.

•

CBM 1670-1200 Baud
Refurb $22.00 - NEW$32.00

non-CBM units - $29.00

NEW-$19.
NEW-$22.

1541-2

1571-2

1581 PS by CBM

NEW-$22.

Outside U.S.A. orders are welcome and we will bill

only for actual shipping charges at time of order, i! your

country is not listed below. Otherwise, please refer to the
following chart. Please send all payments in U.S A.
funds.

C/%ff»i«i<A LJiit

Belize

Bermuda
Jamaica
Mexico

B

C

D

Austria
Colombia

Czech old a

Argentina

Luxemburg

Norway
Portugal
SwitzerTnd

Denmark

Germany

G. Britain
Ireland

Israel

Italy

Ne men and
Spain
Taiwan

Australia
Belgium

China
N.Zealand

France
Japan
Romania
Russia
S. AraMa

Pnlllipines
Poland
Singapore
S. Africa
Sweden

Tho following rates assume a typical package of 4

kilos (1581 or 1541-2 drive). Insurance is included. For
heavier packages simply add the additional per kilo

Zono

Cost tor 4 Kilos

Add tor each
additional Kilo

A

$29.00

$6.00

B

$39.00

S9.00

C

S47.00

$11.00

□

$55.00

S14.00

E

$64.00

$16.00

Canada

$19.00

$5.00

The following APO rates assume a typical package of
B pounds (1581 or 1541-2 drive). Insurance is included,
For heavier packages simply add the additional por

pound charge^
Zona

Cos! tor 8 Pounds

AddferMCh

addilionll| pound

APOAE

$8.00

SI .00

APOAP

S 12.00

S1.S0

Sharon Hill, PA 19079

Orders 800-848-0079

FIRST CLASS PARCEL POST
Bahamas

Folcroft East Business Park

oOTiware nui aia^nri^nnr
313 Henderson Dr
Name
Afl dress
State

City

Zip

Country
.Night Phone #(

Day Phone #

QTY

PRODUCT NAME

COD (Call First)

Sub Total

VISA

MASTER CARD

Certified Check

DISCOVER

Money Order

Card*.

Signature

UNIT PRICE

6% Sales Tax
PA Res. ONLY
Snipping

ExpDate.
TOTAL

: ■■:■,:■ ■■

TDTAl

Super Sort 64
0
By THOMAS CECHNER
This handy little utility program

son -,t second time, This super-fas! pro

and rtiti SORT.SC once to create [lie

the drive.

iu me die program, amply load and run

will sort your disk directories,
listing IIIrs alphabetically and

gram also handles disk errors, ami resets

by type, s" you can find what

Type in Listings 1 and '2 and save

program DIRSORT.ML. When you want

them as BOOTSORTand SORT.SC, re-

BOOTSORT as you would any other
liasu program. RJ

Sort works on 1541, 1571 and 158J

specdvely. Use RUN'S Checksum on
page 44 to catch any typing errors. Save

tories, you Diusi Hip the disk and run the

both listings to the same disk, then load

in Bolinbrook, Illinois.

you need quickly. Universal Directory
drives. When you're sorting 1571 direc

Thomas Cechner is a C-64 fan who lives

Listing 1. Universal Directory Sort boot program. (Available an the November/December RcRUN disk. To order, call S00-B2a-54S9.)

0 REM BOOT UNIVERSAL DIRECTORY
SORT

PROGRAM

:REM*128

10 IF A=0 THEN A=1:L0AD"DIRSORT
.ML",8,1

;REM*175

20 SYS 50000

:REM*120

Uscing 2. Universal Directory Sort source program. [Available on the November/December '92 ReRUN disk.]

0

REM THIS

LIST

SHOULD NOT

5

.ML

OPEN

HE

1

CREATES

CALLED)

(AND

DIRSORT
:REM*182

8,0,8,"DIRSORT.ML,P,W"

80
85

:REM*189

6 CT=0:PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":REM*56
10 READ AS:IF A$="-1" THEN CLOS
E8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DONE!":EN
D

12

:REM*129

PRINT"(HOME)READING LINE "+S
TR$(CT(:CT=CT.l

15

IF

LEN(A$)<62

THEN

:REM'141

:REM*242

TS(CS,1):L$=RIGHT$(C$,1)

DIRECTORY

101

102

103

THEN HeA
:REM*8S

104

:REM*136

105

40 L=VAL{LS):IF LS>"9" THEN L=A
SC(LS)-55

4 5 ny = H*16tL:PRINT#8,CHR${BV) ;
:RSH'67

50 NEKT:GOTO 10
55

IF

LEN(AS)<21

;REM*115
THEN

B$=AS:GOT

O 70
:REM*184
60 IF LEN(A$)<42 THEN D$=LEFTJ[
AS,20)+RIGIiTS(AS,(LEN(A$}-21

)):GOTO 70
:REM*176
65 B$ = LEFT$(A$,20KMID$(AI,22,2
6)+RIGHT$(AS,LEN(AS)- A 2)
:REM*140
70 TOR 1=1 TO LEN(BJ)/2:REM*221
75

CS=MIDS(BS,(I'2)-1,2):H$=LEF
TS(CS,1 ):L5 = RIGHTS(CJ,1 )

Jt Lr N

111

:REM'84
:REM«148

112

:REM*2 39

113

DATA 50C3D8A9402090FF2076*C

106

107

403A204 9D3903

:REM*141

115

99BCC20D2FFC8

116

:REM*45

:REM*231

117

A03EE3803AD3803C90C+D0D73BA
D5203C901B003
:REM*70
DATA 4C76CCD0034CDCC4A207*A

118

DA001B92 0CD2 0

119

F20B7FFD00DEE

DATA

5203AD380338E908AADE*3

0071820F0FFA99720D2*FFAE20C
:REM'238

E5803 2020CBA9202 0D2*FFAD380
338C937B006AD
:REM-249

■ NO\'KMBKR/»ELKM1IKR liHK

AACC20D2FFAD380320D2'F

3A93ACD3803D0

:REM"200

DF048C987F004

:REM*57

DATA 08A9308D3803CE3703EE*5
403AD5403C904D0A420*13C!iC90
DATA C98BD01CEE5603A904CD*5
6 03D005A9008D5603A9*00AE560
3DD3A03F0E74C
:REM'107
DATA 1DC4C9B5F004C386D0CD+C
E5603AD5603C9FFD005-A9038D5
603A900AE5603
:REM*171
DATA DD3A03F0E74C1DC418A9*0
86D5603 8D38 03 20E1CA*90034C7

6CCA0FFA90285
:REM+88
DATA 02A20F20C6FF20CFFFC9-2
CD007C602F00A4CF8C4*C8996E0
:REM + 113

DATA 038D4303A902AE3803A0*0
220BAFFA901A2 9AA0CC20BDFF2
0C0FF9003 4C76
:REM*35
DATA CC207CCAAD4603F01A20'C
CFFA91C2 0D2FFAEABCCA001B9A
BCC20D2FFC8CA

:REH*2 26

DATA D0F64C64CCA99720D2FF"E
E5803EE5803A90B8D37-032020C

DATA D2FFC8CAD0F6A9008D56'0

DATA D005A91220D2FFEE5803*E

DATA

34CFSC4 88I396E

DATA CAD0F62055CCA908BD38*0

3A209A0031820F0FF20*FFCBA99
5 20D2FFA9008D
:REH*137
108 DATA 5403A9388D3803A212BE-3
7 03A2 098E5B03AE5403*A900DD3
A03F03 6EC5603
:REM*248
109

114

DATA CAD0FA204ACC8D4F038D*2
1D0A90C8D20D02040CB*A91F2 0D
2FFA2 05A0041B
:REM*38
DATA 20F0FFAE59CDA001B959*C
D20D2FFC8CAD0F6AE9B*CCA001B

RUN it Right: C-K4
12

L=A

95 NEXT:GOTO 10
:REM*160
100 REM HEX DATA FOR UNIVERSAL

:REM*209
H$>"9"

:REM*S6

THEN

110

CA9008D5203aD15D08D'6C03aD3

25 FOR 1=1 TO 30
:REM*101
30 CS=MID$<B$,(I*2)-1 ,2):HS=LEF

H=VAL{HSi:IF
SC(H$)-55

L=VAL(L$):IF LI>"9"

SC(L$)-55

55

20 B$=MID$(AS,1,20)+MIDS(AS,22,

35

SC{HS)-55

:KEM*140
THEN H=A

90 BY=H*16+L:PRINT#8,CHRSIBY1;

:REM*254

20)+MID$(AS,43,20)

H = VAL(1I3) :IF H$>"9"

BAEC0CCA001B9
DATA

:REM*12 3

C0CC20D2FFC8CAD0F638*2

0F0FFBE58038C3 703A9-902 0D2F

F202FCB8C4A03

:REM*10

120 DATA 8C4C038C520320D8CA20*8
9C9F003 4C64CC2 04 3CA*A9008 50
22028CCA91EBD
:REM*185
121

DATA 4803A9008D4E0320CFFF*3
8E981B00GCE4E034CD4*C5AABDF
BCCC98 0D00EEE
:REM*129

122 DATA 52034CD1C520CFFFAE4E-0

No matter what disk drive you use, this fast .sort program will,
impose order on your mixed-up directories.
3D003200BCBCE4803D0*F0AD4E0
3D008EE4A03D0
:REM*2 5
123 DATA 03EE4C03A920186S0285*0
2F00E20CFFF20B7FFD0*062 0CFF
F4CA3C5AD5003
:HEM*162
124 DATA 30034C91C520CCFF1898*6
5FD9002E6FE38E:>1EB5*FDB002C
125

6FEF.E5803A90B
:REM*7
DATA 8D37032020CBA99720D2*F
FAEF3CCA001B9F3CC2 0*D2FFC8C

F20C0FF60A91220D2FF*A920A21

3A90B8D37032 0

:REM*86

145 DATA 20CBA99720D2FFAE6CCD'A
001B96CCD20D2FFCBCA*D0F6A99
020D2FF3820F0
:REM*175
146

147

DATA FFBE58038C3703202FCB*8
C960320D8CAA90B8502*20CFCAA

E9G03EE9603BD
;REM'12l
DATA 9803206GCAAE9603BD98-0

167

A20D2FFCAD0FA

:REH*164

803984BAC3703

:REM*210

DATA 6091FDC8D002E6FE6020'C
CFFA9008 5C620E4FFF0*FB60AE5

168

DATA 1820F0FF68A860A000A9*0
085FD8D3503A9A08 5FE*8D36036
0A99 320D2FFA9
:REM*77

169

DATA

1F20D2FFA9178D18D0A9'B

AD0F6A90D20D2
:BEM*6
126 DATA FFA90085028D6403AD4C*0
3D00BA90138CD4A0390*034CFAC

00AD020AD4C03
:REM*54
148 DATA D01B4CE0C8AD4C03F006*C

02 0D2FFA9C0A2 2620D2*FFCAD0F
AA9 6E8D27 04A9
:REM*87
170 DATA 068D27DBA9178502A201*8

127

149

17CA20CCFF2028CCA202'2

171

2FFA91E8D4803
:REM*182
150 DATA B1FDF00C38E980AABD00*C

172

6A5012 9FE6501

:REM»101

DATA A000A5FE85FC85FAA5FD*8

5FB38E91E8 5F9B002C6+FA4C7DC
128

6C8C001D002A0

:REM*173

DATA 03C013F009BIFB38D1F9*F
0EE90034C9CC6A01E8C*640388B
1F9AAB1FB91F9
:REM*232

129 DATA BA91FB98D0F2A5FA8SFCA
5F985FB38E91E85F9B0*02C6FAA

000A5FA38CD36
:REM+17
130 DATA 03900FF002B008A5F938*C
D350390034C7DCGA900*CD6403D
131

0034CFACG8D64

:REM*139

DATA 03E602AD350318691E8D*3
503 9003EE3S03A5FE38*CD3 6039
00FF002B008A5
:REM-216
132 DATA FD38CD350390034C5AC6*A
D00A0C980F0034C59C8*2f)40CB2
00FCC202FCBA9
:REM*116

133 DATA 00OD5603A90D8D3703A9*0
7BD5a032020CDA99520*D2FFAD5

603D00AA91220
:REM*26
DATA D2FFA91F20D2FFAE3ACD*A

38D5A03AD4A0338E908*8D4A03 9

E4C034CEDC8A9008D66*03A9FF8
D5A03EE4F0320
:REM*23
DATA

ECE4803D0F1C6
:REM*23B
DATA 02F00BA90020D2FF20D2*F
F4C07C920CCFFCE6C03*2089C9E
E6C03AD4 603D0
:REH*2 3
152 DATA 08AD4F03F0064CA4C84C6
4CC207 6CCEE5B03EE58'03A00C8
151

153

154

C37032020CBA9

:REM-134

9D003 4C50C3A9

:REM*199

DATA 1F20D2FFAE8ACCA001B9*8
ACC20D2FFC8CAD0F620*13CBC95
DATA 9320D2FF6020CCFFA20F*2
0C9FFA95520D2FFAD6C*03F005A
9324CA2C9A931
:REM"77

155 DATA 20D2FFA92C20D2FFA932»2
0D2FFA92C20D2FFA900*20»2FFA
92C20D2FFAD6A
:REH*225
DATA

135 DATA 03EE58032020CEA99520*D
2FFA£4ACDA001B9 4ACD*20D2FFC
8CAD0F6202FCB
:REM-192

157

92C20D2FFAD5E032 0D2*FFAD5C0
320D2FFA90D20
:REM'3S
DATA D2FF20CCFFA9008D4603*A

603C502D00AA91220D2*FFA91F2
0D2FFA9108D4B
:REM*127
137 DATA 03A000B1FDC980D02AEE«5

0D2FF20CFFFC92CD0F6*88D0F3A
D46036020CCFF
:REM*118
159 DATA A20F20C9FFA94220D2FF*A

001B9 3ACD20D2FFC8CA+D0F6B93

ACD2 0D2FFEE58

136

;REH+105

DATA 8402E602A99520D2FFAD*5

138

:BEM*222

DATA D0F1A99220D2FF18A91E*6

5FDB5FD9002E6FE4C6A*C72013C
BC90DF035C985
:REM*229
139 DATA F004C986D00BCS560330*1
F4C12C7C9B7F004C988*D0E1 EE5
603AD52033BCD
:REM+213
140 DATA 5603B005A9008D56034C1
2C7AD52038D56034C12*C72040C
BAE5603F06C20
:REM"216
141

142

DATA 2FCBCAF00EA91E1865FD*8
5FD9002E6FECAD0F2C8 + B1 FD8D6
603204ACC8D4F

:REM»1B8

DATA 03A9038D5A03BD980320"5
5CC8D6C038D3403A930»8D68038
D6A038D5E03A9
:RE«*115
143 DATA 33BD5C03ADG603EE6A03*3
8E90A10F8CE6A031869*0A186D6
144

B038D68034C51

:REM*42

DATA C5AD4C03D00BA90138CD*4

0320D2FFAD680320D2FF'A

20F20C6FF20C7FF3BC9*32901EA

002CE46 03 43A9
:REM*3 5
158 DATA 0D20D2FFA91C20D2FF68"2

803 2020CBA003I11FDC9*A0F0092

0D2FFC8CE48 03

DATA

D4C1CC9B1FD20D2FFC8*D002E6F

156

134

0D2FFEE5803C6

FFF20CFFFD002

:REM*111

161

DATA A9FFAE96039D9803EE96*0
3BD50033015EE5E0338-E90A10F
8CE5E031B690A
:REM*52
162 DATA 186D5C03BD5C0360A9FF*8
9 34D01BA9 318D

:REM«11

163 DATA 6A03A93B8D6803EE4603'E
E5C03A9018D9B03A91 2*8D6r>036
0C938D021A928
:REM*3
164 DATA 8D6603A934BD6A03A930-6
D6803EE4 603EE5C03EE*5C03EE5
C03A9038D9S03
:HEM*173
165 DATA 60A9308D5C038D5E0360*A
9308D60038D62036020*CCFFA2B
EA0CCA90220BD

166

;REH«115

DATA FFAE3803A00FA90F20BA*F

DE7DBA92G8D37 03 2 020*CBA9C02
0D2FFCE3703D0
:REM*133
DATA F3A96D8DC007A9058DC0"D
BCE5B032 020CBA9DD20*D2FFCE5
803D0F3A91C20

:REM*22

173

DATA D2FFEE5803A0078C3703'2
020CB20FDCAEE580320*20CQA99
520D2FFAE05CD
:REM*103

174

DATA A0018C9603H905CD20D2*F
FC8CAD0F6EE58032020*CBA91C2

0D2FF20FBCAA9
;REM*22 9
175 DATA 0D20D2FF60AED0CCA001"3
9D0CC20D2FFC8CAD0F6"60A003A
2058E58031820
:REH*146
176

DATA F0FFA99720D2FF20FFCB*A

99520D2FF602020CBEE'6003AD6
003C93AD008A9
:REM*2
177 DATA 308D6003EE6203AD6203+2
0D2FFAD600320D2FF60'A228A9F
F9D9703CAD0FA
:RE1!*92
178 DATA 60202FCEA900A2C3200B"C
BE4FED0F96020CCFFA2*0F20C9F

FA95520D2FFA9

:REII*1 30

179 DATA 4920D2FF20CCFFA90220*C
3FFA90F20C3FFA50109*0185016
00F614E4F5448
:REH*230
1B0 DATA 45523F2059204F52204E*2
30E634F505952494740*5420313
939323112754E
:REM*B0
181 DATA 4B4E4F574r:20445249561M
5205459504555490F72-4541441

92D20D2FFA95020D2FF*A92C20D

2FFA932 20D2FF
:REM*224
160 DATA AD2C20D2FFA93020D2FF*6

:REH«142

02D0F1A97DBDE707A906»8

182

183

94E4720534543

:RE.'!"'8 3

74E2020524554

:REM*51

DATA 544F5220224631204633*2
0555020204635204637*20444F5
DATA

5SS24E20454E54455207»7

34F5254494E47048182*3 380858
184

23384811A2075

:REM*107

019734F525420

: RE!-!* 102

DATA 6E697S657273616C2064*6

185

DATA

4449534B20494E205743M

186

9532044495245
:REH*251
DATA 43544F52590D0D735542*2
04449524543544F5259*0012425

187

188

92074484F4D41

:REM"136

DATA 5320634543484E455220-0
F77524954494E472053*4543544
F5220
:REM*1?1
DATA -1
:REM*46 ■

RUN it Right: O64
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How do you fit 3 megs of data onto one 3 yb -inch disk?
Ask the folks at Creative Micro Designs.

By

TIM

cnton Drive is Little more than the driveway for a non

descript building in die industrial section of scenic

East Longmeadois Massachusetts. Nothing out of the
ordinary: The building is home in the obligatory limo
service, a sheet metal shop, and a tidy, well-Hi com
puter (inn with nary a do/eti employees. Measured

by oilier business standards, the building on Bcnton

Drive is a small-time rental property inhabited by

small-time shops.
But if you're a Commodore user, that unimposing
building bouses tine of the last bastions of hope, in
novation and surprise: Creative Micro Designs.

Whether you're sucking RAM expansion units, data

storage systems, software, or even i allies for your mo
dem, CMD seemingly offers everything Commodore
enthusiasts need to beef up their computers.
All hough OUT numbers are dwindling, CMD knows
thai this market still hungers for good hardware. And,

to satiate our appetite, CMD is about to release a pair
of new storage devices that will bumble even MS-DOS
masters.

Meet the FD Drives
You aren't going to believe this, lint Creative Micro
Designs has put together a new series of 3 'A-inch disk
drives that can ]jui up to 3.2 megabytes of daia onto
a single floppy disk. To date, such drives have only
been available at the high end of the PC market, but
here they are for our modest Commodores.
li

li U
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Referred to as the I'D drives, which stands tor flop

py disk drives, the series consists of the FD-2000 and
FD-1000. The difference between the two lies in their
respective capacities: The FD-2000 holds up to 1.6

megabytes ol daia on a high-density S'/s-inch disk,
while the FD-KJOO holds up to 3.2 megs of data on
an extended-density 3'A-lDch disk. That represents
quite an improvement over the HtfOK limit imposed
by Commodore's 1581 drive, which, you may be
aware, is becoming increasingly harder to find.

Consider that a 3Y*-indl disk formatted on ihe FD-1000 is capable of storing almost four times as much
data as a 1581-formatted disk. Now consider that the
I'D-louo employs extended-density disk technology
available only on the highest-priced PCs. Impressive,
isn't it?
Don't worry if you're a long-time 1581 user, be
cause your collection of 1581-formatted disks are
100-percent readable by either FD drive. Both the

FD-2000 and the FD-4000 support the standard

HOOK double-sided, double-density format as well as
a 1600K high-density format. In addition, the FD-

4000 supports the 3200K extended-density formal
mentioned above.

To use the 1600K and :12OOK formats, however, you
will need to purchase special disks, which, as you
might expect, are called high-density (HI)) and ex

tended-density (ED), respectively. These disks are
available through CMD and other national computer

supply companies. (See ('Igure 1, below, fora summa
ry of the disk/drive compatibility.)
Managing All that Memory

Anyone familiar with Commodore drives should

find the FD drives simple to set up, fusi plug die

drive's serial cable into your computes or daisy chain
it to your odier drives, Then plug the power supply
into the nearest outlet.
A handy utility disk called FD "fools comes with the
drives. These tools let n on -co nip liter types access the

various FD features, such as the disk Formatting com

mands, withoul committing lengthy DOS commands
to memory. The fronl plate of the drive slums Error,

you don't have to send commands or fiddle with

hard-to-reach DIP switches. (Like the Commodore
1571 and 1581, each of the FD drives is equipped

with a bank of DIP switches in the rear of the unit for
Betting the device number.)
Hidden from view in the I'D ROM is a new Disk

Operating System (DOS) dial improves read/write
performance and capacity, while adding low-level disk
commands, wildcards, directory paths and a multi
tude of other functions.

Once you're up and running with an FD drive,
you'll naturally want to format some disks. As you

might expect with disks ofthis rapacity, the FD drives
make liberal use of partitioning, so you won't have to

Access and Power lights, plus a Swap button unique
to these drives. A combination ofpresses on this but

watch hundreds of filenames scroll by whenever you

ton swaps the drive between device number 8, 9 or
the default setting of the DIP switches on the unit, so

next page, if you're unfamiliar with the technique.)
When it's time to panilion an FD disk, most users
will want to pull out FD Tools to simplify the process.
Ifyou're a ao-It-yourselfer, the manual provides, in
detail, die commands Tor Basic 2.0, 7.0 and JiilVDOS

Figure 1. Format and disk drive compatibility.
Format

BOOK1

I600K1

1581

FD2000

FD4000

•

•

3200K1
1 Requires double-sided, double-ttenshy (DSDD) tiisks.

' Requires high-density (HD| disks.
: Requites extended-density {F,D) ilisks.

warn to End a lile. (See "Partitioning for Beginners,"

to customize your FD-formatted disks.

Further enhancing the DOS commands in the FD
drive is the use of paths to access subdirectories
more quickly and easily. Again, if you ait- familiar
with MS-DOS or Amiga DOS, you will be comfort
able with the FD syntax. Like those operating sys
tems, FD-DOS recognizes the slash (/) as ilie delim

iter between directory names. Here is a good »■
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1992 -RUN
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example of s path that I found in the FD manual:
LOAD'S/COPIERS/:COPi" ,10

must lie slow as molasses in [anuary, right? Guess
again. The FD 2000 beat ihe 1581 in a side-hy-side

performance comparison.
When loading and saving a

In this example, I represents
partition 1, COPIERS represents

.1 subdirectory in the partition,

"Don't worry if you're

and COPY is the name of the iile
to be loaded. While ii can he set

to virtually any legal number, 10
is the device number of the vn

a long-time 1581 user,

12-M>lock Basic file, the I'D
drive was faster than the 1581,
particularly in C-128 mode,
where (lie load time was cut in
half. (See Figure 2, below left,
lor thf results.)

drive in the example. Because

I performed all the tests ns-

ibis is a HI-specific command,

ing the same liiHl-fonnsilted

because your collection

ihf above example would also

work in 128 mode and on [ifiyDOS-equipped computers.

read an 1 D-formatted disk). No

of lS81-formatted disks

Commodore users familiar
with RAMLink and RAM Drive

will be happy to note that Cre
ative Micro Designs has contin

are 100-percent readable

ued the tradition of creating
drive-emulating piiriiiions. To

by either FD drive."

get a 1541, 1571 or !581 parti
tion on your FD disk, jusi specify
the partition type when setting

So, with all ofthis extra space, these new disk drives

Figure 2. Time required. in seconds , to load and save a 124-black
Basic file.

FD2000

Difference

9.5

5.2

Save, 128 mode

4.3

2f).()

22.9

Load, 64 mode
Save, 6-1 mode

61.0

55.0

3.1
CO
1.8

44.0

42.2

thai mighl skew the figures.
Documentation

CMD apparently spared no

expense in developing the doc
umentation for these new disk
drives. Between the manual and

low-tech users should be able to

Watch Thkm Run: The Performance Stats

1581

disk enhancements were used

the FD Tools utility disk, even

ii|) your disks.

Load. 128 mode

disk (because the I'jKI cannot

tackle almost every non-pro
gramming aspect of the drives.

For programmers and developers, the documen
tation contains detailed, extensive notes on physical
disk formats, directory lilt* entry formats, 11AM
(Block Allocation Map) and so on. Of particular in
terest to both novice and experienced disk-drive
programmers ate the tables that list the FD series

Burst Command Instruction Set, bit-by-bii, for op
timizing the access speed when reading and writing
dala to and from the drives,
And, if you can't find the information you need in

the manual, the Creative Micro Ik-signs technical
stall' is only a phone call, e-mail or fax/letter away.
Say It Ain't So, Joe
What's wrong with the FD drives? Not much. Me

l'll,

chanically and technically, months of abuse and gen
era) mistreatment revealed no fault witli the unit that
I tested. 1 do, however, have two objections. First, I
don't care for the matte black finish; an I'D drive

wouldn't lix)k out ol place in an audio rack, but it casts
an odd, unbalanced appearance when placed next to
the various putty-colored Commodore and CMD
components in my computer system.
I'ai litioning is the process ol

breaking down the disk into

multiple directories, which sim

spondence and a second subdi
rectory fin" reports.

Don't let the terminology in

plifies file management. For ex

timidate you—anyone (aniiiiai

ample, you can isolate your
word processing files into one
partition, your graphics files
into another partition and your
database files in yet another.

with the concept of subdirecto
ries on other computer plat

The partitions themselves tan
then be broken down into sub

facturers to stay in the market and support their
users. Unfortunately, while the FD drives air by no

means too little, (bey almost certainly are too late.

of 1581'formatted disks will be
righl a! borne
with the FD
drives.

spectable access times anil iheir immense storage ca

For example, you mighl have

one subdirectory in your word
processing partition for corre

K 1/ N

series would be a strong argument for other manu

Their release at this stage of the 8-bit life-cycle will
have no effect on third-party developers who've king

forms, or even the partitioning

directories.
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My second objection is the timing of the release. If
this wns, say, early 1988 instead of late 1992, the FD

NOVfcMUER/OKCEMBER 1*192

since moved on to greener pastures.
Even so, these are stunning products. With very re
pacity, these little black drives will leave my "hi-tech"
MS-DOS and Amiga drives green with envy. ■

Tim Wahh has hern writing far RUN for, veil, almost
forever. Hi\ articles, revitnvs and online support have con
tinually been a positive force in Commotion1 computing.

GEOS 102
In Part II ofout GEOS tutorial, learn how to
boot GEOS and navigate the desktop.

0
By STEVE VANDER ARK
In our first tutorial, GEOS 101, we
discussed the concepts underlying
the GEOS environment, We saw
how GEOS uses the disk drive,
talked briefly about GEOS B!e structures,

something about whai GEOS is doing.)
Each system disk is assigned a serial

number, and each application yon use
with that system disk IS automatically im
printed with thai serial number. The first

and discussed the pros and tons of hi-res

time you use geoWrite, for example,

used by GEOS. We mentioned the "vir

encoding the geoWrite disk with the se

(pronounced high-rez), the display mode

you'll need to "install" the application,

tual page" concept and talked about us

rial number from your system disk.

Thai kind of background Information
is important for understanding whai you
see on your screen, hut now it's time to
leave theory behind and fire up GEOS.
In this session, I'll talk aboul the dreaded
GEOS "installation" procedure, the copy

particular system disk and your particular

ing a ])()im-and-c!K'k interface.

with your existing applications. If you
answer no, GEOS assigns a new serial
number to your .system disk, and you will
have io make all of your applications

The ivmiIi ol this procedure is thai your

copies of geoWrite, geohiblish. or other

GEOS applications all gel the same serial

number. From then on, every time you
open one of the applications, your GEOS
system cheeks to see if it has a matching

protection scheme, and finally the deskTop, i he scivcn most people think ol as
GEOS itself. So break out your bool disk,

serial number. If so. the application opens

the application.

Answer carefully! You only get pne chance

let's explore GEOS1

Translation: Your friends can't use a
copy of your geoWrite. and you can't use
ii copy of theirs. 'l~his also means thai you

lo do this right!

and use them, because they will have oth

very carefully.

hit the switch on your power strip, and
Lesson 1: Boot GEOS

and you're in business; if not, GEOS in

forms you that it can't open thai copy of

Type LOAD"GEOSn,8,l to start GEOS

can'i buy second-hand GEOS applications

either drive 8 or 9, so make sine you use

er serial numbers and therefore won't

from drive 8. (GEOS ran be liooted Inmi
the correct drive numbei in your Bool
command). If you're using the 1'28 ver

sion, just type BOOT or let the disk autoImxii as you power up. It takes a few mo
ments for GEOS to load into your

Computer's memory. During thai time it

work on your system. Anil, if you get the

agree with it. Follow the manual's in
structions and the on-screen prompts

Lksson 4: The desktop

installation pnX edune mixed up on an ap
plication, you won't he able to use it.

Once past the installation, you're in
the wonderful world of GEOS. The

Lesson 3: Installation

is called the deskibp, and its job is to help

So. when the box shows up on the

screen you sec when you first boot Gt''.OS

you handle all the files on your disks,
whether programs or data.

sends tome code to your drives to modify

Screen asking if you want to key your disk
loan application you've been using, think

them how to get along in the GEOS en
vironment Hie drives need thai code to
operate under GEOS, so if you turn one

before you dick: You only gel one shot. It
yon answer incorrectly, you could lose the

you do with yOUT computer Tiles can be

only happens when booting a (iEOS sys
tem disk for the first time,)

as word-processing text; sonic files are

i heir load and save functions and "teach"

of diem off during a CEOS session and

then turn it back on, ii won't work—the
system will crash.
Lesson 2: Copy protection
If this is your first time booting
(.'■EOS, brace yourself: You're about to

come face to face with GEOS'scopy pro

tection scheme. While the system is
booting, let me explain how GEOS copy
protection works. (The installation will
make more sense to vmi if von know

use of your applical ions. (Remember, this

I lcre's what to do:

•Answer YES ii' you own oilier GEOS

applications thai you've been using with

a aijj&rmi system disk.
•Answer no if ihis is ihe first time
you've used any GEOS application.

If you answer yks, you'll be given a

Thisjob lies at the heart of everything

programs to run, such as geoPublish or

letns; data that your programs use, .such

part of the operating system itself. Every
thing you do on your computer involves
files. (And don't ever move 01 erase files
that you don't recognize, especially on
the system disk—they might lie essential
to GEOS rigbi where they are.)

The nice thing abou! the deskTop is it
makes handling all those files quick and

chance to insert an old application disk
to let your new system disk copy the old

easy. For one thing, ihey're easy to keep
straight. To see what I mean, compare

serial number, thereby making it agree

what yon see when you use ihe deskTop
NOVtMHK.WDECKMBKR 1992
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10 2

to ilif standard directory you see when

button. This will select the icon. Click

witli your keyboard, mouse or joystick.

TURN}. Sure, you see the lilt- names ei

(and it's file] in the pointer, to move it,
for example, click twice in rapid succes

across the top of the deskTop screen

you type l.OAD'T.H {RETURN} LIST {RE

ther way, bm in GEOS you see for more

than that. Ea< h file noi only has a name,
Inn also a little picture, called an icon,

i hat gives you an immediate idea ofwhat
ii is. 'lake a look at the icons that appear

again ii> release it. Ib attach the icon

sion ("double-dick"). Click again to re
lease the file.

Lesson 6: The Notepad and
Icon-based Controls

icon to select it. then click on the word

inn there are more than eight files on the

disk. On tin- top edge of the Notepad is
:t readout of how many files [here actu

ally are. along with some notes on how
much ol the total disk space those files

dial asks you for die information and
gives you a place to type your response.

through a scries of pages). To turn the

Usually dialog boxes also include at
least one button; ihese are small boxes
thai provide additional choices like cancm.. To select that option, you "press"
the button by clicking cm it with your
pointer.

pages, dick on the folded corner in the

works. When you use the desk lop. and

i he one will: the picture <>i the printer on
ii. Likewise, the icon For a geoWrite doc

painter, GEOS makes sense in a real-

commands with an intuitive point-anddick interface. A pointer on the screen
ihat's controlled by either a mouse or a

then click on the option riinamk.
Often, as in this example, CEOS will
need sonu- additional information from
you, like the new name you'd like to give
your lile. In these cases, GEOS opens a

window on the screen called a dialog box

in the rectangular area at the left-center
of the desklbp screen, Ii isn't hard to tell

In this picture-based environment,
you don't have to type commands like
i.oai>"myfii,]-:.ml",x,1. In fact, that's the
whole point: (-EOS replaces awkward

FILE to drop down the Ille menu, and

"page;" through the Note-pad (so tailed
because it looks like you're Hipping

Notepad's lower left.
This gets to the heart of the way < 1E0S

Lesson 5: Using the Pointer

to rename a file, click once on the Hies

take up. li> view the other icons, you

dsskTop, BEOS's piceure-based interfaCB.

surrounding some shapes, ;iml so on.

To open a menu, dick on one of the
words. To select a command from that
menu, either click on the option or type

disk, though inn all of them can be dis

played at tune. Von see only ejghl icons,

ument looks like a slack of paper, the
iron for a geoPaini drawing like a frame

area is the menu bar, and each of those
words is the title of a drop-down menu.

the key combination listed to die right of
tile command, liii example, il vnu w;iut

holds the id ins lor all of the files on your

which one represents a printer file) it's

(geos, file, VIEW, disk, and so on). This

in; it's called the Notepad. The Notepad

Now let's look at the area the Icons are

Vdu can do all of your file-handling from the

Look ;ii the series of words printed

to some extent GEOS applications, you

work intuitively on the screen with the

GEOS 103: Setting Up CONFIG

world son of way. In your office, if you
want to get rid of something, yon loss il
in the wastebasket, With CEOS, yon dis
card (delete) Mies by dragging their icons
to thewastebaskct icon at ilielowei light
eoiner of I he screen. Likewise, to print a
tile, drag its icon to die printer icon. To
copy it to a disk, drop il on thai disk's

and Using Applications

icon. Simple ;is that

GEOS in on these details, and you only
have lo do it once—that is, at least until
you change your equipment around.

Lesson 7: Menus & Dialog Boxes

If you'd rather, yon can perform the
same activities (deleting, printing, copy

joystick lets you reach oul and interact

with CiKOS, its applications, and all of

ing) and many others by selecting them
from menus thai drop down from the

tile lilcs on your disks.

top of the deskTop screen. A menu in

Now that you have a solid understand
ing of the ileskTiip. you're almost teady to

start using applications, htu first, if GEOS
is going to work properly, it has to know

how many disk drives you have and wliic h
type they are. Il also has to know whal
kind ofprinter you're using, It's easy to fill

Next time we'll wrap up our lessons by

sriting up your Configure file and looking
at the main applications you're likely to

use with GKOS. See you then. ■

The pointer can do more than just

computer lingo, as you might know, is

point, too. Move tin1 pointer to an icon

iind click onto on VOUT mouse- 01 fnc-

simply a list of choices displayed mi your

CEOS iiiiz Steve Vander Ark lives in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, where he leaches

screen from which you make a selection

ill? third grade.

Double-click with your mouse button Co

To got rid of a lile, take it to the trash can

□ rap-dawn menus and dialog boxes are con

attach ■ file to the pointer.

Htid drop it In with a click.

trolled with the point-snd-cllck method, tno.
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Turbocharge GEOS
Add RAMLink or RAM Drive to your Commodore
and watch GEOS fly!

0
By STEVE VANDER ARK
GEOS needs RAM. An REU
should he- listed on the box

v:.

"'

under "Hardware Require'

merits." It gives you speed; ii

lets you use the hot new GEOS products,

like geoCanvas; and it gives you access to

all of your disk drives. Without s RAM
device you can't have gcoRtint on a l"i-l I
disk and expect it to iinil ;l geoRiint doctitncni on a l'>71 disk. (1F.OS won'i even

remember thai you have more than one
type of drive unless you copy your Con
figure tile onto every disk.
A Little History

When Commodore released the first
RAM expansion devices many Folks were

confused about what 10 do with them.

They plugged thorn into the back of
their machines, bill nothing seemed to
happen: The extra RAM didn't appear,

software didn'l work an}' better, even with
the REU set up as a RAM drive few pro

grams could recognize it.
GEOS was one of the first programs to
lap the REU's potential by using the ex
tra space tor iis own code and for a RAM
drive that acted just like a 154] or 1571.
And utter ;i short time Berkeley Soft-

works released their own REU, called
geoRAM, that offered 5I2K for a lower

I,ink and RAM Drive are compatible with
a much wider range (if software. With a
battery backup and a separate power

supply, these units can store dala indef

initely, even when you shul down your

price. But geoRAM worked only with

computer or when a power failure leaves

GEOS, and overall it did little to improve

you in the dark. The numerous reviews

on the original REUs:

With all of these RAM devices, includ

thai have appeared since the release of

RAMLink and RAMDnve all note thai

ing geoRAM, two shortcomings limited

these devices arc GEOS compatible—bin

ited storage capacity, and second, their

"compatible" only hints at wliai these ba
bies can do lor GEOS.

their usefulness: First, they offered lim

memory was volatile, which meani that

everything had to he backed up to a flop

py disk win1]] you shut down and reload
ed when you started the next time,
Then, aboul a year ago, CMD
spawned a new generation of RAM ex
pansion devices with RAMDrivc and
RAM I. ink. They addressed several of die

REUs' shortcomings! They provide the

needed RAM space, and by emulating
the standard Commodore drives. RAM-

Moke Power

When you talk aboul RAM devices, the
bottom line is space. More space equals

more power—■especially with a behe

moth like GEOS. I know there are places
11 KM will expand your old REUs and geo
RAM units beyond their meager half

meg, but you can gel RAMDnve shipped
with a whopping is or 16 megabytes.
when you figure dial the largesi GEOS

program oui there. geoPublish, i.s ii(.)K.
(that's 0.1 meg), that leaves quite a bil of
room for dala tiles, fonts, and a whole
pile of games.

Tn access all that extra space, every

unii is shipped with a disk of jini Collette's CEOS utilities. These programs
improve your Configure file so GEOS

will recognize the extra RAM as one or
more drive-emulating partitions,

Ifyou'd like to have your RAM device

show Up as one big GEOS partition that

isn't constrained by emulating a specific
Commodore drive, try HMD's gaieU'ay,

» replacement for the standard CEOS
desklbp. GateWay includes drivers lor

native mode partitions, which are made

up ol as many 356-block chunks ofmem
ory as you choose.
That's just the beginning. RAM Drive
and RAMlink can both be set up to au-

tobooi any program you specify, includ

ing Gl\( )S, in cither mode. (lumbuie thai ■
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1992 ■ K u N
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TURBOCHARGE
with gateway's MakeBool or geoMakeBiiot (both fromCMD), and you can bool

GEOS

there are a few differences worth noting.

RAMI.ink can be purchased with a

GEOS straight (nun KAM—noiQorebooi
disk! And ii takes l<-'» than [en seconds.

an autoexec file ForyourGEOS booi par-

have a due about thai son of thing, so I

after this] that automatically seis your
GEOS dock.
The most notable differences, though,

There'sscatch, ihough: Tbautoboota
non-Basic program you have lo know the
program's beginning address, i don'l
worked around the problem. I wrote a
shon loader program in liasii with iln1
tiKDS Bihii command, and I QUtobool

that instead. Here's what my program
looks like for the C-64 and for the C-128:
10

LOAD

RUN

[iiuii] (or Ikioi disk, il you still have one

arc HAM [.ink's Hvo expansion port! into

which you can plug other cartridges.
One is a para-through pori thai can han
dle utility cartridges. These cartridges
aren'l typically used with GEOS, hut it's
still a nice feature. The other port is a
RAM port, where you can insert other
RAM devices you might own. If you OWD

"C-EOS", 16,1

or

10

nifty link clock drip, and CM 1) includes

"GEQS128",U16

Notice that the drive number is 16 for

a RAM device under GEOS.

What's the Difference?
So far I've used the term "RAM de
vices" to refer to both RAMI.ink and
RAMDnve. The two units work nearly

the same with GEOS; everything I've
said so 'in applies to them both. Still,

a geoRAM, for instance, ii necdn'i go to
waste once you start using the KAMI.ink.
When you pltij; in geoRAM, its memory
is added to RAM I.ink's memory, for ex
ample, when I plug my geiiKAM into my

2-megRAMIink, 1 can create three 1581

partitions in addition to the 512-block
GK( )S system partition. Without the geo
RAM, I would have to "settle" for two
1'iNI partitions, (Life's rough, isn't it?)
RAMDnve is a smaller, more convc-

nieni unit, almost like a pocket-sized disk
ili ive. And, the battery back-up (available
for Ijotli RAMDnve and RAMLJnk) "ill
Id you cany the unit, with memory intact,
Inirn one place to another. I lake my
RAMDnve to school with me to use on the
C-IHin my classroom. (With my ;mtoboni

sequence, the students don't even need to
type load commands.) 1 barely even need

a diskdrive1. Ofcourse, RAMDrivedoesn'l
have pass-through ports for adding an

other RED or a cartridge.
So which one do you buy? That de
pends on howyou plan louse it. Ifyou al
ready own an REL', RAMI.ink is the way
logo. If you run your computerwith oth
er cartridges in Dirci I mode, again you'll
want die RAMLink, But, if you want a

convenient, portable memory device, on
whit li to Carrv vom entire (>K( )S arsenal,
go with RAMDrive.
Either way, you'll lind that this new

breed of RAM devices will definitely tur-

bocbarge GEOS. ■
Sieve UimlfiArl; lira wiiiii'ii megabytes on
Contmodon computing and GEOS.

NEW PRODUCTS From Makers of RAMDRIVE

BBG RAM

BBU

Battery Back-up
Interface
Module for
Commodore
17xx REU's and
Berkley Softworks1

Battery Back-up
Ram Disk for
GEOS 2.0 and
GEOS 128, 2.0

GEORAM 512
Magnitudes taster than any floppy or
hard drive

2 MEG model has capacity of TEN 1541's

Includes GEOS application to select one of
up to live !571's
Reboots GEOS from BBG Ram quickly and quietly
Supplied with wall mount power supply and
battery cable and holder
Automatically detects power out and switches
to back-up mode
Activity light indicates access
Battery used only when wall mount AC power
supply off

INTRODUCTORY PRICE
MODEL 512

1 MEG

S13900

PERFORMANC
PERIPH

20
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E

and cable supplied

GEOS compatible, allows reboot to GEOS
Automatic battery back-up, no switches to push

Battery powers unit only when AC power off
BBU supplies power to 17xx REU's and GEORAM.

Commodore heavy power supply not required

INTRODUCTORY

PRICE

$4900

Call: 1-800-925-9774

J MEG

S7Q0O

Reset button without data loss
Activity indicator light during access
Battery low voltage indicator
Wall mounled power supply and battery holder

GEOS reglsieisO Trademark of Berkley Softworks. Inc

E

RALSinc.

5 Upper Loudon Road
Loudonvllle, New York 12211

Please Add:
U.S. $6.00 S&H
Canada $10.00 S&H
$4.00 C.O.D.

10% OFF ITEM PRICE ■ NOV. t DEC. 1992 C-64' C-12B • TLUS/4 ■ C16

[Shipping & Handling (S&II) - Not included]

ITEM: Brief Description [FSG =Prinl Shop GraphicjJ Sidci/SS&H
Al KJV Bihic ■ 2 music. A oi B PSC. Sc Glmri (36 sidtV$35*H SJtH)

CjKAPEVINE GROUP
lrj( .

B: Holiday a Mm + 6 A or B PSC (llofXmii/Rtligion) (8 sides/JT+JS S&H)
C: SupMirioJ. Knkoul. S. [bin. J6 Games. CmFin-GraipaJi. Dtust (6 lideVtS+I SSI!)

COMMODORE UPGRADES

D: 1!S ftHpouTri-UlUKj/Prod'EihKalioii'CjmciTrlcroinni (6 lidtv15*J! S&H>
E-. PLUWCombo.UliIily/Prod'EducilioivCjniciTclnommieiidtl/JS+KStH)
F. Bli(48p)-Choo« ImMM Activities Commodore or Apple. Apple Fun-Apple Lo^o
Apple Minic (fag. 13.9i. No" 11.00 t 12.00 SMI)
Gi Edutition Pitk A-Milh-Sci F.ng GcogElt -I4> j ■

.. -.!■■ I.1 ■■!•■! M ■ S." ■■ 1 !■

II: EdiKation Pjik B—MMh Sti Eng Gtog-Err-600 prognms(6 >idn/}70+!7 5*H>
1: Boo Ml IS P) C-64« 1S8- Amiling Cimn/1Aritl>- (RrB. J9.95. Now ()+« SMI!
J: Game Pack A-Maiio Brewery. SupMirio,SupMarioII, SupMirioS +Telrii Clon«C04<frlC<C-]!BW80colicitrn(2iid!VJD+il Sill)

K:Glmr l\ick BTra*mi\ Snniife AH*n%So«iBu!lei2,Ovapcisl<2 sides 19+11 S&H)

L: ftopfe.292 Matt'174 Frm/8fl Child, AorBPSG + Program (? sidti/18+t2 5fcH)

SPECIALS
• COMPUTER SAVER This C-64 Proietlion System saves you cosily repairs
Over 52- Ol C-64 lailures are caused by mall unction ing power siipplres lhiii

■slfoy your computer. Jnsisils in seconds between power supply A C-64. No
soldering 2 year warranty. An absolve must ana great seller
Si 7.95
• P Rl NT E R PORT A D AFTER by Om mire n i*. A void Obsolescence Allowsyouto

use any Commodore (C-64) printer on any PC compatible or clone Ooe% nol

f'/» work with Amiga

.......I $34,95

512K RAM EXPANDERS

H: Iliit Notrhrr—Allows you to uit Ihr hicl of your DS/DD dirt, ($3+11 5&I1)

BliJiJiJiJWllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

NiKrtipt lYltpmirri—I7B recipes from many placci+PKGS (3 lidei/17+tl SfcH)

By Special arrangement wilti Commodore, we are ablr lo purchase al a FantDilic

O KjV Bililr-l'lui/4-Trxtlilti + I side of piDgraim (30 lid«/t30+J4 SMI)
T: Game rnik CCI2S.Over00-Sl>r Tick, Conccntra. tic. (10 lidei/Il)+(2 Skill

Q: Mudqtie CkiliifJr—Ovrt 30 Clauical selection! 1J iidei'17 + 12 SMI)
R: ]V»—104 Dome .tic Animali/lS3 DngUSO Cats-PSG (5 lidn/SlO+t! SMI)

Si Spoilt—W Mli«1/lfl2 Bucblll/] 10 Fooiuall -PSC +pn>grarai (5 ii()ti/J10+J2 SMI)
T: Cannon CN.intten—Mixture t>f 202 imagei PSC(3 side!/J5+JS S»rH)
tti Compulcl Patidc—JSS PSG 'includei Apple/C=/IBM Logo! (2 !idcsfl5+IS SMI)
V: Fa»lca<i VI (EnhaiKed CAD 3.0) + Support Files (6 sidei<I10+J2 5&H)

IV: Kin Graphic! Machine—Demo Plus Util.(fc50 fonts w/HR Dump (2 iid«/I6+II Sfcll)
Xr VAimiii L'lilily Combo— RcaJclVCopitrVMoveri/ete. (6 lidei/JI2+!3 S&ll)

V: CEOS Info-Programmer') Man(89pgi) + GEOS 1,0 Docs (27p](5 side^B+12 SfcH)
7.: KJV Rihle-178 w/W -80 lih/prlr-?@ imis/Aor B PSG'games (36 lidr^JSStif SMI)
"••Nnw •nllible for the *H, clfl. It C-S4--THE JAMES HEHL COLLECTION""

Jtl-OO: Bilile-Tinw t/4 W-Chei 25 Rrligiwil progrimi (3 iidei'15+11 BfcH]
J110I: rlni/i Came Pick-Conuinl mote than ISO Ramn (19 lideitJO +15 S*ll|
JH02: T.ftKl+y4"TermmjlpTOBrjrai..irTtliidelPlltiTerm(<lidM/l9+llSfr!l)
JII03: C.|6Combo..HllS0»prog™ni.[W'illninonPluv4](2iidei'H +11 SHI)

price 400 Ol the original 512K T7S0 RAM enponder urdll for your Cfi4 Or C12B
computer Now keep up with tfie latesi Ischnoiofly. Upgrade lo S'JK wtih a
: umple plug-rn module Completely compalibio and comes WMM aoiiwafe If you
have a C64 you will need p heavier power supply (A 3 amp), which wq will give

you Tor 131.00 CUB users 3o not need this power supply, Thiaiglhe original
Commodore unit with over 800,000 aold....
,.„ $99.95
Super 1750 REU Clone (512K} Does nol require a larger power supply. 51*2-50

COMMODORE DIAGNOSTICIAN II
Originally developed as a software package, then convened1 to a readable
lormat, Ihe Diagnostician has become 3 fantastic seller Wilh over 3B.00C sold
worldwide, Diagnostician II utilizes sophisticated cross-reference grids to locate

(sully components (ICs) on all C-64 and C1541 computers (C-12&/64 mode)
Savo money and downtime by promptly locating whnt chip(a) have Failed (No
equipment ol nny kind needed 1 Success rate from diagnosis-ic-repair la 9fl%

includes Oasic schematic
{Available for Amiga computers *<th 31!" disk at 1

JH-Ofi- UlB +/4 -Prinlrr, Copim fr Graphic! Programs! 5 iides.112+13 SfcH]
JH-D7: CH-rrtnl«l Word'Rle 1+4 Built-in SW ROM for C64) (2 iidcJ/15 *K SieH)
'•' Send SASE for motr information on IheJ.H. Col lection* ••

Rrg 1'ilitkliiir Urtcmnlojl 50+S!cK(l-IO lidei-t!/! 1-20-14/clc.)
Cjlilogi-CM/l!SH7p,)12+t2'Piuv4|]Bp.)JS + J1KJVDir. 11+11

PAVMENT:MO,CK(USJ)CAiei. add 8.35* lai^lem total- NO CODS/Chirgtl
Pinreiiinn: Bank Check/MO- Piioiiiy "■ Regular check *hen cleared

KF-PD Soptwahe, PO Box 470464, Los Angeles, CA 90047-0464
*• Baiicall)', we blVB lite PD select Commodoic Ubraiy •*

Thanks for helping us through our 'second' year

.16,95

NEW POWER SUPPLIES

Jhl-04: SupclbaK +'4 - A sery pcnteElul database program (2 sid«/$4 + f 1 Stll)
JH-05: H.A.l-(update),Anenibler+4ftSpeedscTipt+4(4lideii19 + ll SMI)

-

* A super-heavy, repairab!e. "not sealed" C-6^ power supply with an output ol
' 4 3 amps {that's over 3x as powerful as the original) Fea'unng 1 year warranty,

em luse, schematics, UL approved
■•■
J37.95
(Indudei bonus Commodore n :■-. - --.■ ,in II (vilued (S> 16,95}
• Our Q ggtit Seller • 1 S amp repairable heavy duly supply Tor C-&4, (Over
120,000 told)
%24.9S

m

REPLACEMENT/UPGRADE

CHIPS & PARTS

6510 CPU...
, 65MCIA....

6567 umao..
PLAM6114..

Qrealt a

EACH

WESTERN HERITAGE

■Western

41S4 (C-fl4/HAM)
C-128 ROMs UrtomtJa (set 31

BO
!«,»S

C1571 ROM UpgrfldB (310654-05)

J10.3S

C-64 Kuybonrd (nowl

Style
with your
Commodore

64/128

19.85

C64 Cobinel(now)

Hs.os

Interlace Cables' »6SX>C64lo 15J1/I571 fliskflme
»693 C64 lo 3 cm RCA (eg 1084)

ill.BS
I1S.B5

1541/IS71 Dine Alignment

J31.9S

Super Graphics by XeEec...........

159.50

Service Manuals lor C64, C128,1802.10SJSP, 1S4T

121.85

+ EMERGENCY STARTUP KITS +

Computer

lime and money by repairing your own Commodore compulet. Ad
chipa are direct socket plug-ins (no sobering) Each kll rncludesaii you need lo
"start up"/fovLve your tjroVen computer Originally bluler packed for Use

governmeni PXs worldwide, this series <s •'•-•<

HERITAGE

l v .■" i ■ ■- lo you ToUf coil

s per kii tm ence»Ji purchasing chips on an individual basis

KIT "3 (Part *DIAl5)lorC64

524,95

SyinD'oms

No po*BF up ■ Screen roc* up •

Flashing colors • Game

cartridge problems

Coniairs ICs *PL^/82Si00/M6114. 6526. Commodore Diagnositician.
Fuse. Ciiip Pijifsr B Raws, Sc^ematlC Utility Cartnage & special
diagnosis lest diskette with 9 programs
An S87.S0 ¥3lu& for onl
■ ■■!-.i bf Uiac

Over 140 New Ways to Create a Total Western Environment with

KIT M (Part tfDIA 1B) lor CA4
Symptoms Control Pen • Sound ■ Keyboard * Serial device problems

Contoirs ICs A652&. 6561.8 RAMs. Commodore Diagnostician, Fuse, Cnip
Puller, Basic Schematic, Utility Carlndge & special diagnostic tesl
diskette with 9 programs
A S7S.au value lor onl

90 Graphics, 42 Borders and 10 Fonts for the Print Shop.
* Create Western Style Stationery, Cards and Invitations.
*
*
*
*

InvHe Your Friends lo » Western Birthday Party, Bar-B-Q, or Pokor Game.
Make 10 i
,!,:■■■ . ol the Old Weat, Wanted Posters.
Impress Your Club with Western Posters, Sannors and Calendars,
Make posters lor Your Favorite Weal em Event, Hone Show, or Hay Rid a,

* Designs lor over 50 Western Business Aofivllie* »rtd Club Event*.
* Kldi Share Secret Message* wilh Your Friends.

KITtf5(PartflOIAi7)hJr15fl1/i571
Symplcnis. Drive runs cominuously • Motor won't stop ■ Read errors

An VO. 1 □ value for onl

Srnd far l-'rrt Catalan

3CHESTNUTST.SUFFERN.NV 10901
Order Line 1-800-292-7J45
Fax 914-357-6243
Customer Service 914-36B-4242
International Order Line 914-3
We Ship WorlcwitJe
Prices sublet to change
Hours 9-6ET.M-F
15% RestOching Charge
TtU a friend yuu'vt heard it through the Graptvine.

)hriiF»lhinCnphlu, N. 273I0Sbort Rosd. DeeiPuk.Wi. 99006

No

power up

Contains. ICs 1*6502, 6522, Fuse Chip Puller. Basic Schgrnalic. Commodoro
Diagnostician & special diagnostic lest diskette wilh 9 programs

Check Printer 64/128
Here's a shortcut that lakes the longhand out ofyour favorite

first-oftke-montk activity: checku>riting.

0
By LENARD ROACH
Tin.1 lirsi of tlie month is ;i day

fraught with emotion! Hnd writ

er's crump—the rent, ihc elec
tric bill, die phone Mil (and my

Clicck It Out lets you

handwriting is, well, nothing lo write

review your entries

home about). I wrote Check It Out 10
rase the burden. It lets you type in the
payee, dale, account number, di^mi!

before printing
the check-

EtmouDl and written amount, and then

prints ii onio youi wnllel-si/etl checks; all

you need to dn is sign them. Check Ii

Out works (hi either the (!-()■! or the C-

128 and with almost any printer.
lypc in Check Ii Out from listing I,
using the checksum on page 44 io catch
Lyping errors. Save it to disk before run

printing, place the check flush with the

ning ii. When you're ready to use the

check level with the print head. Be pre

program, simply load and run ii as you
would any Basic program.
Check It On: guides you around the
check, prompting you to enter the infor
mation to be printed. A review sLiten lets
you catch and correct any errors, Before

trli edge ofthe printer and the top ofthe

tie space between i he lines or items, refer

to "Customizing Check It Out" (opposite
page) for tips on how to make il work on

pared lo make mistakes on the first run.
Von might wan! to photocopy or trace
some blank checks to practice on; after
a few tries, you'll know exactly how to

your printer. Now, if I could only gel it
to pay with someone else's money....

load the check.

father of two, has been paying on /its Com
modore forfive years...bills, thut is.

If you find there is too much or too lit-

tenant Roach, purl-time comedian n'lil

Listing 1. Check It Out Program. [Also available on the Novembiir/December RaRUN disk. Call !'<i;:-r.; -i-l ■!■)') i

10 HEM
20

CHECK

IT OUT

:REM'100

POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0;POKE
646,7
:REM*172
AA$="(26 SPACEs)":BB$="{29 S

30

PACES}"

40 CCS="(6
50

:REM'42

SPACES!"

:REM*203

EES="{1B SPACEs)":FF$="{19
PACEs}":GGJ*"(16 SPACES}"

S

THE

PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCRSR DN)WEL
COME TO CHECK IT OUTl":PRINT
"(CRSR DN)MAKE SURE YOUR PRI
NTER IS ON-LINE."
:REM*170
PRINT"(CRSR DN1IHSERT A BLAN

70

K

CHECK

INTO YOUR

SPACEs)WITH

THE

PRINTER12

TOP

EDGE

FLU

SH ";
:REM-75
PKINT"WITH THE PRINT12 SPACE
s)HEAD.":PRINT"(2 CRSR DNsJP
RESS {CTRL 9)SPACE{CTRL 0) W
HEN VOU'RE READY."
:REM*92

00

90

GETA$:IFflJ=""THEN90

100
110

WISH

RL 9H0/121CTRL 0)

ON

YOUR

NOT

140

W$="(2

OR

(CTRL

RE

150
1G0
170
1S0

CRSR

DNs)PRESS

{CTRL

9(RETURN I CTRL 0}

WHEN YOU'

CRSR DNs}";DATES
:REM*132
IFDATE$=""THEN930
:REM«192
IFLEN(DATES)<>5THEN980
:REM*206
PRIMT"(SHFT CLR)ENTER YEAR
WITH

TWO

DIGITS.

:REM'G8

r-RINT"(CRSR DNIEXAMPLE:
2 ENTER AS {CTRL 9)92"

199

INPUT"{2

CRSR DNs}";YRS
:REM*71

RUN ii right: C-64 and C-128; prinier
22

HUN- NOVEMBEWDECEMBER 1992

PAYJ = "":V$ = "(SHFT CLRHCRSR
DNITYPE
YEE.

DO

THE
NOT

NAME
USE(2

OF THE

PA

SPACEsJPU

NCTUATION.":PRINTV$:REM'242

210 US="{CRSR DN1EXAMPLE -- NEW
HAMPSHIRE ELECTRIC":PRINTU
S:PRINTWS:INPUT"{2 CRSR DNS
)";PAYS

:REM"4

220
230

IFPAYS-""THEN1010
:REM'184
IFLEN(PAY$))40THEN107fl

240

ES = "(SHFT

:REM*238

DONE.":PRINTWS:INPUT"{2

:REM*37

190

200

ENTE

9)02/16(CTRL 0)":PRINTZ$:P
RINTXJ
:REM'220

:REM*117

IFA$oCHR$(32)THEN90 :REH*2
ZS = "(SHFT CLRHCRSR DNJTYPE

YOU

SPACEsJDO

R THE YEAR."
:REM*147
120 LS="(CRSR DN1PRESS {CTRL 9}
SPACE1CTRL 0) TO CONTINUE..
."
:REK*1S
130 XS="(CRSR DN)EXAMPLE -- (CT

:REM*t45

60

DATE

CHECK.13

CLRHCRSR

DN}TYPE

THE AMOUNT IN DIGITS.":RS=
"(CRSR DN}EXAMPLE -- {CTRL
9J10.001CTRL 0} OR (CTRL 9)
47.631CTRL 0)"
:REM*105
250

PRINTS$:PRINTRJ:PRINTW$:INP

UT"(2 CRSR

DNs}";B$

260 IFBS=""THEN1100
270

QJ-"{SHFT CLRJ(CRSR

:REM+38

:REM*109

DN)ENTE

R THE WRITTEN AMOUNT.":PS="
(2

CRER

DNs)EXAMPLE

--

(CTR

L 9(TEN AND NO/1001CTRL 0)

OR"

:REM*8

280 0$="{2 CRSR DNsJFORTY-SEVEN
AND 63/100":PRINTQ$:PRINTP
$:PRINTOJ:PRINTWI

:REM'182

290 AK0UNT$="":INPUT"{2 CRSR DN
S)";AMOUNT$
:REM'4
300 IFAMOUNTS=""THEN1160:REM*93
310 IFLEN<AMOUNT$) >40THEN122f>

:REM"248

320 IDS="":PRINT"1SHFT CLR}(2

C

RSR DNsiSOMETIMES A PAYEE R
EQUIRES AN ACCOUNT13 SPACES

JNUMBER."

:REM»133

330 PRINT"(CRSR DN)IF THE PAYEE
NEEDS

2

SUCH

A

NUMBER,

TYPE<

SPACES JIT IN NOW AND PRES

S ";

:REH*112

340 PRINT"[CTRL 9)RETURN{CTRL 0
) .":PRINT"{CRSR DNJIF NOT,
THEN

TRL
350

360

PRESS

(CTRL

9}RETURN{C

0}.":INPUT"(2

";IDS

CRSR DNs)

PBINT"(SHFT CLR)(3

:REM'106

CRSR DNs

[HERE'S WHAT YOU'VE GOT ...

PRINT"{2

:REM"17

CRSR DNslDATE --

(

CTRL 9}";DATE$;"{CTRL 01"
:REM«7 4

370

PRINT"(CRSR DN}PAY TO THE O

RDER OF —

(CTRL

9)";PAY$;"

{CTRL 0}"
:REM*181
380 PRINT"(CRSR DN1DIGITAL AMOU
NT --

(CTRL

9)";B$;"(CTRL

0

I"
:REM*124
390 PRINT"(CRSR DNJWRITTEN AMOU
NT --

{CTRL 9)";AMOUNT$;"{C

TRL 0}"
:REM«162
400 PRINT"(CRSR DN}ACCOUNT NUMB
ER

0)"

--

(CTRL

9)";IDS;"(CTRI,

:REM*182

570 IFLEN(DATEI)<>5TI!EN1240
:REM*19

580 GOTO350

:REM»150

590 PAyS="":PRINTVS:PRINTUS:PRI
NTWS:INPUT"{2 CRSR DNs)";PA
600

YS

IFPAYS=""THEN1280

:REM*26

820 PRINT"(SHFT CLRKCRSR DN1WH

:REM*231

:REM-190

:REM»23

:REM+33
:REM+220

660 AMOUNT$="":PRINTQ$:PRINTP$:
PRINTOI:PRINTWS:INPUT"{2
SR

6 70
680

DNs)";AMOUNT$

CR

:REM"176

IFAMOONTS = ""THEN1380:REM'C1 5
IFLENIAMOUNTS)H0THEN1430
:REH»76

690 GOTO350
:REM*5
700 OPEN4,4:OPEN6,4,6:OPEN10,4,

10
:REM'144
710 FORI=1TO1STEP1:PRINT#6,CHRS
ID

:REM»240

:REM*156

630 EiS-"":PRINTSS:PRINTR$: PRINT
W$:INPUT"(2 CRSR DNs]";B$

640 IFB$=""THEN1340
650 GOTO350

=1TO(40-ZZ):QQI=QQS*"-":NEX
TZ

800 PRINT#3,AMOUNTS;QQS:REM*148
810 CLOSE10:CLOSE6:CLOSE4:CLOSE

:REM*5

610 IFLEN(PAY$)>40THEN1330
620 GOTO350

)";"13 CRSR LFs)*";BS:PRINT
#3
:REM«98
7 90 ZZ=LEN(AMOUNTS):QQS="":FORZ

EN

830

PRINTER HAS

MOVE CHECK."

FINISHED,

PRINT"(2 CRSR DNsJPRESS

RL

9)SPACE(CTRL

U'VE DONE SO"

RE

:REM*20

0}

{CT

AFTER YO

:RF,M*227

B-S0 GETA$:IFA$ = ""TI!EN84H:REM*61

850 IFA$<>CHR$(32)THEN840
860

:REM247

PRINT"{SHFT CLR](3 CRSR DNs
}(4

SPACEslDO YOU

WISH TO:"

:REM«72

870 PRINT"(4 CRSR DNs)";EES;"(C
TRL

9)0{CTRL 0)UIT":REM'223

880 PRINT:PRINTFFS;"OR":REM'167

890 PRINT"[CRSR DN!";GGS;"(CTRL
9)C{CTRL 0JONTINUE"

:REM-130

:REM'229

720 IFID£=""THEN740
:REM*169
730 PRINT#4,AA$;"ACCT.tf ";ID$

900 GETAS:IFAI=""THEN900:REM*17

:REM*3 4

}{12 CRSR DNs)(5 SPACES)HAV
E A NICE DAY.":END
:REM*10

740

NEXT

:REM*101

750 OPEN3,4

:REM*66

760 PRINTW3,TAB(27):PRINT#3:PRI

N'VH3 : PRINT#3 : PRINTW3 , BB$ ; DA

TE$;CC$;YRS:PRINT//3

:REM*1

770 ZZ=LEN(PAYS):FORZ=1TO(40-ZZ
I:PAYS=PAYS»"

910

":NEXTZ

:REM*185

780 PRINT03," ";PAY$;"(2 SPACES

920

IFAS="Q"THENPRINT"(SHFT CLR
IFAS = "C"T!IENCLR;GOTO30

:REM*144

930 PRINT"{SHFT CLR){6 CRSR DNs
)SORRY, A DATE IS
ON EACH CHECK"

NECESSARY
:REM*220

940 PRINTLJ
:REM*76
950 GETA$:IFAS=""THEN950
Continued on p.42.

■110 PRINT"(3 CRSR DNsJANY CHANG

ES (Y/N)?
:REM'55
420 GETAS:IFAS=""THEN420:REM*17
430 IFA$="Y"THEN460
:REM*193
440 IFAS = "N"TIiENPRINT"(SHFT CLR
)(3 CRSR DNslPRINTING

":GOTO700

:REM"43

450 GOTO420

:REM*13

460 PRINT"(SHFT CLR){CRSR DN)WH

ICH ONE7":PRINT"{CRSR DN)1.
DATE":PRINT"(CRSR DN)2. PA
YEE":PRINT"(CRSR DN)3. DIGI
T AMOUNT"
:REM*133
470 PRINT"{CRSR DN)4. WRITTEN A
MOUNT":PRINT"fCRSR DN)5. AC
COUNT NUMBER"

:REM*80

480 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNslPRESS THE

Customizing Check It Out
Check It Out is a simple1 Basic pro
gram, so you can easily modify it to work

cm almost any printer. I wrote tlm pro-

grain to work on the MI'S 802 printer

[f you have an MI'S 803, simply replace
lines -to, 730 and 780 in Listing I with

the following:
40 CCS="
730

PRINT#4,AA$;"ACCT.#\-IDS;PRI
KTI4:PRINT*4:OP£N3,4,7:PRINT

NUMBER OF THE OPTION YOU N
EED TO CHANGE."
:REK«197

490 GETAS:IFAS=""THEN490

■

#3,BBS;DATES;CCS:YRSI PRINT* 3
;GOTO770

:REM'242

780

510 IFAS="2"THENS90

:REM»118

530 IFAS="4"THEN660
540 IFAS="5"THEN320
550 GOTO490

:REM*121
:REM*46
:REM»134

II you have any other type ofpnnit-r.
and are having difficulties getting the
entries to print in the correct plate,

500 IKA$="1"THEN560
520 IFAS="3"THEN630

:REM«32
:REM*43

56 0 DATE$="":PRINT2$:PRINTX$:PR

INTW$:INPUT"(2 CRSR DNs)";D

ATE$

PRINT#3,PAYS;B$

first try adjusting the placemen! of the
check. Ifyou can't fix the problem thai
way, and you have a little Basic pro

gramming skill, then y<iu have a few
options. If you're getting too much
space between the printed lines, exam

ine line 760. The command PRINT#S:
prints out ii blank line, 'lii reduce the
amount of space between the items on
the check, you will have lo remove llic
PR1NT#3: command in the appropri
ate place. Try replacing line 760 in List
ing 1 with:
760

PfiINT*3,TAB(27!:PRINT!3:PRINT

S3:PRINTS3.BBS;DATES;CC3;YRS:

II items on the check are printing too

far to the right or left, modify the num
ber of spaces across by increasing or de

creasing the number of spaces in lines

30,40 and 50. Experiment until you get

the lines the right length.

—Ui

:REM"50
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Happy Holidays!
Celebrate your Yuletide season with this
festive Santa display for the C-128.

0
Bv KENNETH HOKE
390 SLEEP1:NEXTD:L0OP

Htre's a colorful and festive •!()■
column, animated display for
the I2B featuring Santa and

400 REM

his reindeer that's guaranteed

to add a special holiday touch to any den
or living room. Type in Listing t using

420

then type RUN.
Hit- animation technique is fairly sim
ple. Five sprites—one for Santa and his
sleigh, four for the reindeer—are sent

0E0C2FFE0CADB

BE0E0E0CBFFE0E0C2E0*E0E0C2D

mand. To create the illusion of flying, the

450

pointers tor the reindeer sprites alternate

This year, let Santa (and the C-128)
add a cheerful toucli to your home. From
all of us at RUN, Happy Holidays! HI
Commercial pilot Ken Hohe hoi been pro
gramming since before Cltristmas 1986,

A=260:B=270:C=115:D=90:E=250
0

40
50

:REM*14 4
C0LOR4.1:COLOR0,1:C0L0R1,8
:REM*82
GRAPHIC1,1:WIDTH2
:REM*22
CIRCLE1,A,120,3,50,,,,D:PAIN

60

T1,A,C
:REM"254
CIRCLE1,A,C,40,2,,,,D

30

:REM'123
70

PAINT1,B,C:PAI»T1,E,C

:REM'107

I=1TO30

470

DATA

80

CIRCLE1,A,C,25,3,,,45,D

90

PAINT1,E,105:PAINT1,B,125

:REM»250

:REM*120

100 CIRCLE1,A,C,25,3,,,315,D

:REH*1B0

110 PAINT1,B,105:PAINT1,E,125
■REM*171
:REH*168
120 FOR S=1 TO 100
:REH*2
130 X=INT(RND(1)*319)
140

U=INT(RND(1)»199)

:REM*115

150
160

DRAW 1,X,Y:NEXT
C0L0R1,6:X=2:Y=14

:REM»225

ACAC 3CBCAC 3 CBCAADC3 * CBCBE0C
AE0CAE0CAC3CB

:REM*14

DATA

:REM*89

REM

210

IFC$="FF"THEN
0240

510

220
230

C=DEC(C$)
:REM*212
CHAR!,X,Y,CHRS(C),0:X=X*1

S

-1

SPRITE DEFINITIONS

3

1,2

:REM«3

520

DATA 1,,,1,,,,C0,,,F0,,,F0,
0,80,50,0
:REM-175
DATA 80,50,,A0,70,,A8,F0,A0

:REM*215

530

DATA 2A,FA,A0,2AfAA,80,2A,A

NEXTI
:REM*227

540

Y.Y*t:X=2:GOT
:REM*164

250 REM ** STORE SPRITE DATA ••

:REM-19

:REM*247

2C2E0C2E0C2E0
:REM'226
DATA D5C9C2FFCAC3CBE0E0E0*C

490

500

IFI=30THEN170:ELSE

:REM*215

CAB2CBCAC3C9FFD5C9C2*E

0E0E0C2C2E0C2C2E0E0*C2C2E0C

CS=MID$(BS,[I*2)-1,2]
(

240

0E0C2E0E0E0C2C2E0C2*C2E0E0C
2C2E0C2ABC3B3

200
00

:REM*177

:REM*218

DATA B0C3C9D5C3C9C9E0D5D5*C
3C9FFE0E0C2E0E0E0C2*C2E0C2C

2E0E0C2C2E0C2
:REM*74
DATA C2E0C2C2E0C2C2E0CBFF'E

480

190 FOR

5C3C9C9E0E0C9

460

Lilting 1. Happy Holidays program. Also available on tha lJuvui.iljcr December RcRUlM disk.

20

:REM"130

440 DATA C3C3C3DBCBE0CACBE0E0»C

aCTOU the screen with the MOVSI'R com

10 REH "HAPPY HOLIDAi'S":REM'184

2E0E0E0C2D5C3C9D5C3*C9D5C3C
9C9E0D5FFE0E0
:REM-179

DATA C2E0E0E0C2C2E0C2C2E0«C
2C2E0C2C2E0C2FFE0E0»C2E0E0E
0C2ABC3B3ABC3
:REM-66
430 DATA CBABC3CBCAB2CBFFE0E0*C
2E0E0E0C2C2E0C2C2E0*E0C2E0E

RUN'S checksum on page 44, save it, and

between sprite definition areas 2 and 3,
which hold data for the two poses.
For more information on this tech
nique, see the Commodore 128 I'rogrmnmer's Reference Guide (Bantam Hooks).
Look for it at a library or user's group.

:REM»60

HAPPY HOLIDAYS DATA
:REM*18 0
410 DATA D5C3C9E0E0E0D5FFCACB*C

,A8,FF,FF

:REM*107

A,80.2A

:REM*144

DATA

AA,,2A,AA,,2A,A8,,4,4,

54,44,4,4

:REM-96

550 DATA 55,55,54,,,,,,,0

260
270

FOR A=3584 TO 3775 :REH'142
READ DS:POKEA,DEC(DS):NEXT

560 DATA 0,5, , ,1,40,,,50,,,10,,

280

REM

570

:REM»29

S

290

*♦

POSITION/MOVE SPRITE

"*

:REM*134

X=350:FORS=1TO5

:REM*116

:REM*223
300 MOVSPRS,X,95
310 SPRITE S,1 ,11 ,0 , 0 , 0 ,1
:REM*205
320 MOVSPR S.90W1
:REM*165

580

,14,,,15
:REM*77
DATA ,,50,4,57,50,1,57,50,F
F,FF,FF,1

:REM*234

590

DATA 55,50,,40,10,,40,10,,5
0,50,0,14
:REM*208
DATA 40, ,5,40, ,15,,,11 , , , , ,

600

, , , , , ,0
:REM*74
DATA 0,1 ,,,5,40,,,50,,,14,,

0,15,,,10

:REM*113

FF,FF,FF

:REM*205

,1,,5,5,0

:REH«213

330 X=X*25:NEXTS

340 REM *'* ANIMATE SPRITES •■

:REM*110

610 DATA 0, ,50,4,57,50,1,57,50,

170 READA$:IFAi="-1"THEN250

350 DO:SLEEP1

:REM-222

620

18« BS=MTD$(AS,1,20).MID$(AJ,22

370 FOR S=81B5 TO 8188

:REM-70

630

:REM*85

:REH«236

,20)-MID$(AS,43,20t

:REM*82

360

FOR D=57

:REH*61

TO 58

300 POKES,D:NEXTS

:REM«116

:REH*202

Run ■ right; C-128 (in 40-eolumn mode)
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DATA
DATA

,0

1 ,55,50,,40,10,1 ,40,14
1,14,,!,,,

,,,,,..

:REM*64 ■

FOR
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Bombard
Extra! Extra! Maniac pelts city streets with bombs.
Only one person can stop him—YOU!

0
By TONY BRANTNER
A madman equipped with a

iviih three turns, you earn an extra Mini

perched atop a local high-

yihi have no turns remaining.
To freeze the game, press the S1IIK1LOCK key; press it again to resume. To
exii the game and return to Basic, press

huge supply of explosives is

every liODu points. The game ends when

rise, and lie's bombing the
street below. With only a bucket ofwater
to catch and diffuse the bombs, you air
the only one who can save the block

run/stop.
Type in Bombard from Listing I. us
ing RUtTz checksum on page 44 to catch

from sure destruction.

To play Bombaid, have your joystick

any typing errors, Save ii with the name

plugged into porl two. Press the Grebut-

Hiitnhard.se. N'ext. run lionihaid.SC lo

ton io begin. IVisiiinn the bucket under

create the file Bombard.ML. Tb play,

each bomb and catch it before- ii hils the

load Bombard-ML with the command

ground. With every level the bomber be

LOAD "BOMKARD.ML ",8.1 {RETURN}

comes mom proficient; he lights and
drops more bombs each level, and he

drops them faster. Even" bomb you catch
earns five times the current level.
When a bomb hit* the pound all the
other bombs on-screen explode, which.

Catch Che bombs or Che madman will blew
up Che block In Brantner'E latest gome.

and then type RUN {RTTURN}. And
please) do ii before it's too late! e
tlw) Brnntntr ran stufj a mean man »)

of course, leaves tile bomber giggling in

inlojiut n fiige or two oj code.

delight. Although you begin the game

Listing 1. Bombard.SC program. Also available on the November/December ReRUN disk. Call 80O-B24-5499.

0

REM THIS LIST 1
SHOULD

NOT

BE

CREATES

CALLED)

.ML

{AND

IF LENIAS)<42 THEN BS-LEFTSI
AS,20)-RIGIITI(AS, (LEN<AS)-21

104

DATA

65 BS = LEFT$(AS,20|t-MID$(AS,22,2

105

DATA 05A9048506A5050A0A18*6
908AAA5060A0A0A1869»02A81S2

70 FOR 1=1

106

60

BOMBARD

:REM*207

5 OPEN 8,8,8,"BOMBARD.ML,P,W"

)):GOTO 70

0 ) +RIG1ITS < A$ , LEN{ AS 1 - A 2 )

:REM*5B

6 CT=0:PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":REM*56
10 READ A$:IF AS="-1" THEN CLOS
E8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DOPIEl":EN
D

PRINT"(HOME)READING LINE "+S

15

TRS(CT):CT = CT*1
IF LEN|A$><62 THEN

:REM*141
55
:REM'254

20 B$=MID$fA$,l,20)+MIDSlAS,22,
25

20)+MIDS(AS,43,20)
FOR 1=1 TO 30

30

CS=MIDJ(BJ,<I*2)-1,2):H$=LEF

:REM*242
:REM*181

TS{CS,1 ):L$=RTGHTS{C$,1 )
35

40

75

:REM*209
H=VAL(H$) :IF HS>"9" THEN
=A
: REM* 85
SCIHS1-55
L=VAL(L$):IF LS>"9" THEN L=A

TS(CS,1)TLS=RIGHTS(C$,1]

:REM*140

80

li = VAL(HS):IF H3>"9" THEN 1I = A
SC(HS)-55

85 I,=VAL(LS) :IF L$i"9"
90

95 NEXTrGOTO

DATA 01080D080A009E323036*3
1 0000 00A000B94C0D99+-4 030394

NEXT:GOTO

103

IF

0

70

:REM*115

DATA

C0E99403EB94C

FOR BOMBARD.ML

R U N - NOVEMBER/DECEMBER IS02

:REM*2 50

A9FF8D1CD0A007B9930C«9

05A0CAD00DC29

:REM*49

109

DATA

10D0D6A901B5FBA90320-B

110

DATA 10A5FB0A0A18690A85FD*2
0£iF0BA900A8991C10CB*D0FA203

30B2 0A80BA9AC8D1210*8D1310A
9008D1A108D1B

:REM»23

F0CA9E48D2210

:REM'213

0AD8D02C901F0

:REM*125

DATA A9488D2310A9198D2710*2
06B0CA9FF8D15D020E1*FFD0010

:REM*35

111

0D0A9018D21D0A000A9*A099^00
499CB04999005
:REM*71
DATA 995806992007A90E9900*D

112

DATA F9E60420CF0A202E0B20M

0DBC8C0C8D0D7

113

DATA 20E209EE2810AD2810C9'0

DATA

0F99403FC8D0EBA900BD*2

:REM*221

Run it right: C-64; joystick in port 'I
26

DATA

927D08810F7A9008D15*D0A203A
00A18 20F0FFA9
:REM*206
108 DATA 9FA00C201EABA914205A-0
CA04FA9A09978048810'FAA90A2

BS=AS:GOT

:REM*184

0F0FFA93BA00D
:REM*228
DATA 201EABC60610E0C60510*D
8A9008D17D08D1BD08D'1DD08D2

6D0A9028D2 5D0
107

:REM*160

101

50

THEN

10

REM HEX

55

10

THEN L=A

100

102

LEN|AJ)<21

:REH»56

SCILSI-55
:REM'84
BY=H*16*L:PRINT#8,CHRS(BY);

:REM*136
SC(LS)-55
B¥=H*16*L:PRINTffB,CHR$(BY);
:REM*67

45

TO LEN(BS)/2:REM*221

CS=MIDS[BJ,(I*2)-1,2):HS=LEF

:REM*129

12

:REM*176

A9F9A00C201EABA027A9'7

7 99CB04A90E99C8D8A9'C599F08)
48810EEA90385
:REM*250

A0B200C0AEE2A10AD2A*10C9059
008A9008D2A10
:REM*36

■Jl*

E900BA5FB8D2810204F*0A20840
A206B0CA5FD0D
:REM*211
111 DATA 2410D019A005B91C10D0*1

2B81 0F8200B0CA4FBC8*C00AB(S0
2B4FB4C0E09A0

:REM*158

115 DATA 05B91C10C9EBB0068810*F
64C3D0920E4 0AA9C08D*15D0A91
08505A0F6A505
:REM*55

116 DATA 4A9001888CFF07A90520*5

CA9F0BD06D4A9
:REM*76
136 DATA 118D04D4A9048505A505*8

506AS060A0A0A0A8D01-D4A9022
05A0CC606D0EE
:REM*5
137 DATA E605A505C90B90E2A017»A
9009900D48B10FABC0E*D48C0FD
4A980BD12D4A9
:REM*27
138 DATA 8F8D18D4601865A2C5A2*D

A0CC605D0ECC6FCA5FC4 820B3 0
B68F0034C0E09
:REH*206
117 DATA 4CC308AD00DC4A4A2903"'A

0FC60A08C88D0FDCAD0*F86 0A20
78A0AA8BD1C10
:REH*90
139 DATA 9901D0BD0C109900D0BD*!
4104A2602CA10E8A502*8D10D06

F0CD007E01990
:REM*29
118 DATA 0D4C050AE042B0068E12'1

140 DATA FF000707070707070E0A*F

818AD1210798B0CAAAD»1Al 07 98

00001FF000000

9FAFBFA9ABBC412B592'A112B7A

08D1A1060A005B91C10*C9E2D03
61SAD12106909

:REM»2 36

119 DATA 8S02AD1A106900850338*A
502F90C10AAA503F91 4*10D019E
015B015A9018D
:REM*141

120 DATA 2410A900991C10A5FB0A*0

192BBDFA912A1

141

:REM*197

DATA 92BBC412B592A1C412A1*9
2BBC412B592BB12B7A1*0D12202

0202050524553
:REM*201
142 DATA 532092BE12A2A192A112*A

A1865FBAA4C590Be810*C060ADl

2A192BE12DFA9A192BE*12A2A19
2BE1220A192BE
:REM*133

DATA 18AD1310798C0CAAAD1B«1

143 DATA 1220A192BE12A2A14649*5
24 50D00088E13111D1D'l29A534

BD4F01EAC2910
121

:REM*24 7

:REM*3 3

079900CD007E01A9007*4C7D0AE

040900BAD2910
:REM*2 26
122 DATA 490129018D2910608E13'1

34F5245203030
:REM*71
144 DATA 303030302020914C4556*4
54C20303031119D9D9D'9D9D9D9

1EE2 710A20SBD
:REM*159
123 DATA 1C10D031AD2710C94190*2

145 DATA 53203030332020484947*4

08D1B1060EE2610AD2S*104A904

DA5FB0A0A8D2710A5FD*F022C6F
DAD13109D0C10
:REM*186

1 24 DATA AD1B109D1410A9559D1C1

0A9FA8D25108A4820F2*0B68AAF

ElCl0CA10C460
:REM*24
125 DATA A005A5044A4A4A4A4A29*0
11869F7 99F8078810EE*60203F0
CA9198D05D4A9
:REM*129
126 DATA 0C8D06D4A9058505A900-8

D9D9D5455524E

8203030303030300000*9812CFD

0CFD0119D9D9D
:REM*247
146 DATA 9DCCBACCBA0D00005540*0

148

:REH»57

127 DATA B99B0CA00599F8078810*F
D01D4E606D0D9
:REM»130
128 DATA C605D0DS60A0FFAD2410+F

011EE2 41048 20D50B68*4A4A4A4

132

:REM"41

160A005B93004
:REM'54
132 DATA 9948048810F760A005A9-B

:REM*7 7

:REM*194

0001000021200
:REM*103
DATA 001000003C0000EF0000+E

F0000FF0000FF00003C*0000000
0000000000000
:REM*90

DATA

:REM*187

DATA 3F000000000000000000*0
0000000000000000000*0000000

0000026000000
:REM*12
157 DATA 00040000170000E7000F*D

9F005EA7036669C3 699*9C35A65
43D6A640F5974

:REH*18

158 DATA 0195F0015FC0007C0000*0
0000000000000000000*0000000

0000000000000
:REH*142
159 DATA 26001 40000570(1036FC0"0

FA65017FA5419A66436*AA97166

A6F15AA9C09A6

:REM*84

160 DATA 95056AD70DS9E70F5570*0
03C4000000000000000+0000000

161

0000000000000
:REM*30
DATA 00000000260000000000*0

0000000000000000000*020200B
FBBF8FAAABCPP

:REM*7 2

162 DATA EFFCFEFFBCDD7SDCDD7 5*D
CFD75FCFFFFFCDFFFDC*DD75DCD
D75DCF7 777C37

:REM*5 0

163 DATA 77703FFFF00FFFC00000*0

164

0000000000000009000*2008020
0B202082EBAE0
:REM*82

DATA FAAABCFEFEFCFFEFFCD9*7

5ECDD7 5DCFD75FCFFFF*FCDFFFD

CDD75DCDD75DC

:REM*172

FC00000000000000008*0200800

0080000000008
:REM*162
DATA 003BFFF8FAAABCBFEFF8*F
BFFBCDD65DCDD75DCED*75F8FFF
FFCDFFFDCDD75
;REM*185

167 DATA DCDD75DCF7777C377770*3
FFFF00FFFC000000000'0000000
0000000000000
:REM*189
168 DATA 00000000003FFFF0FAAA*B
CFFFFFCFFFFFCDD75DC*DD7 5DCF
D7 5FCFFFFFCDF
:REM*2 4

169 DATA FFDCDD75DCDD75DCF777*7
C37 77 703FFFF00FFFC0*0000000
0000000000000
:REM*61
170

DATA

171

DATA

00000000000000000000*0

00000000000000026 00*0000008

810EFCAD0E9AD3204C5*02F00E4

AB00BA4FCC8C0

6000000005540015S50«03FFF00

150 DATA C0FF19FFD91A4069057F*5
40000008602 02 000000*00002 00

00538B9300469
:REH*92
130 DATA 00C9BA9002A9B0993004«8
131 DATA 64B0049820B30BA000B9*3
004D948049013D006C8'C00690F

FFF3FC0FF3FFF
:REM*8 3
DATA FF19C0D91A7F69054054'8

401AA90036A700FD5FC*3FFFFF3

8CE25108CFF0760AD32*048502A

3D5B0005FC000
1B6

166

FC0FF3FFFFF3P

151

0015 97 00D6A7C0F59 5C*039 5DC0~

0D5C003C0F00FFFFC3F*C0FF3FF

149 DATA 99A90695A4066A640695IA

A4A4A09FCA8 8C
:REM*4
129 DATA FE0760A0F5AD2510F004*C

:REM*151

165 DATA F7777C3777703FPFF00F*F

FlD3C3FFFFF1A

AA201 20620CA5064A4AMA290F8

0000000000000

155 DATA 340000F7C003E4C001D5*B

1555003FFF00F1D3C3FTFFF1A9

9A906 95A40S6A
:REM*208
147 DATA 640695A401AA90006A40-0

506A2808E04D4E88E04*D4A5064

A4A4A4A4A4AA8

:REM*54

0000000000000000000*0000260

8000020000098

:REM*227

-1

:REM*37
:REM*25 ■

153 DATA 00001000001000003C00»0

0EF0000EF0000FF0000*FF00003

C000000000000
154

:REM*181

DATA

0993004 8810FA6 085FC*20C70B8

C3F048D400460

:REM'l56

133 DATA A5FB09B08D180460A0B0*C

90A9005E90AC8D0F709*B060AA2

910D0178A2920

:REH«64

134 DATA 18690C8D01D4A9028D05*D

4A2108E04D4E88E04D4'6 0A9098

D08D4A9 088D0C

:REH*91

135 DATA D4A9008D0DD4A2208E0B+D
4EG8E0BD4 60203F0CA9*1E205A0
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128 Mode
This debut computer version of the challenging word game,
Droplines, proves that "All things come to those who wait."
By MARK JORDAN

SEVERAL YEARS AGO a colleague of

en space, you'll read across the grid to

"What'it these?" I said.
")im don't know what dmplincs are?"

might fit.
In the sample printed here the fust
square is a space, the next out- a blank.
This puzzle must start with a one-letter

mine showed me some word games she
was using in the classroom. (All English
teachers love word games.) Unlil then, I
thought I was familiar with all such game).

find out how many letters are in the word,
and below the grid to find out which ones

I studied the paper. They looked sort
of like Wheel of Fortune grids, son of like

word. The choices found below column 1

crossword puzzles. "Oh...yes, of course,"
I said, "...droplines."

She rolled her eyes. "Here, I'll show you
how they work." Within minutes, i was
booked.

are Q, I, or S. Obviously, Q and S aren't
one-letter words, so it must be I. The next
word is a four-letter word (a comma fol
lows); but what can it be? It stnnswith ei
ther an R, C, W, or E. If we look at the
next three columns of letters, we can see

many possibilities: rope, (iipe, Rome, ri'me

Noi only do they have great potential
as a tool for helping kids memorize fa

are all there. Not ready to hazard a guess?

mous quotes, but droplines are addielivcly
fun. I don't know why it took me so long

letter jobbie also (must be ! again). Let's

Then glance at the next word; it's a one-

to reali/.e they are die ideal computer

read what we've got: I...I...Hmm, this is

game, but they are, and, if you type in
Droplines. you'll have what I believe is the
first computerized version of this game.
Type in Listing I using the Checksum
on page 44 and save it. Tile program runs
in 80-column mode (though it lias a
unique double-widdi output you'll read

getting interesting.

about below) so make sure you've got your

-10/80 Display key pressed down. If you
want to try solving a dropline right away,

type in Listing 2 also (you don't have to
s;ive ii if you don't want lo). It will create
a few puzzles, which I've encoded so you
can't figure them out while you're typing
them. When you load and run the main

program, it will look for a "puzzles" file

(created by listing 2) and will present you
with the main menu, which lias three op
tions: IjmcI a puzzle. Create one, or Ojiit.
Select I. for load.

Playing the game is almost foolproof if

you know how droplines work. Here's the
skinny. A dropline is a puzzle thai asks you
to figure out a quotation (a sentence of
any kind). You're given a grid with blanks
(tilleci-in spaces) indicating the spaces be
tween the words. Note; The end of each
line does not indicate the end of a word,
only the blanks do.

The quotes read from left to right

Don't get it yet? Don't dismay. Droplines can be quite challenging, but at
least they're more rim to work on the
computer. For siarters, you can cursor

nicely over tlie blanks, skipping punctu
ation, and jump from space to space.

Plus, you can't type an errant letter (that
is, one that is not available as a choice
in whatever column you're on). When

you do pick a letter, the corresponding
letter from below the grid will darken to

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 180!

umn screen is its ability to double pixel
width. This chip also allows you to change
your screen's memory very easily. Putting
diese two features together gives you the

ability to work all your puzzles in a
scrolling, double-width screen. You can

toggle back and forth between the two
simply by pressing the back-arrow key.
You'll definitely want to try this out.

You can also en-ate quotes for use in fu
ture puzzles. Just choose Create from the
main menu. Create mode uses a simple
input statement, so don't expect any lux
uries here; just type and press return.
You can type up to 150 characters so don'L
worry when you get (o the end of tile line.

Also, punctuation fl allowed. The pro
gram allows up to 500 quotes, so grab a
copy of Bartlett's Familiar Qimtationf and
add quotes any lime you play. If you plan
on solving many of these yourself, type
enough so you won't recognize diem. Or
belter yet, call in someone else to type
some in for you. Just tell them to finish

to enjoy Droplines, hut using the program

Fl Check your answer.
F3 Solve the puzzle ("I give up").

F5 Print it. Note: Line 6IM0 sends the
printer codes to make my Star NX-IOC
change its spacing. If your printer gives
you trouble, REM out this line or adjust

You don't have lo be an English teacher
will definitely make you more quote-wise,
and "A word to the wise is sufficient." You

can quote me on that. E

128 Mode ralttmnat MarkJordan is living

proofthat hobliy programming can be creative
and lots offitn.

Listing 1. The Dropilno program. AIbd available an lii.m IIM. (Call 800-824-34991
0 REM

DROPLINE

BY

MARK

JORDAN
:REM*148
:REM'242

10

SCNCLR

20

GOSUB30fJ:REM VARIABLES

:REM'1B2

:

50 DO
60

70

:REM*98

:REM+28

SCNCLR:PRINTCHRS11i):GRAPHIC

5:COLOR6,1:FAST

:REM*217

CilAR,30,2,"fCTRL
CEsHSHFT
E
",1

LJOAD

6}

(2

SPA

(SHFT P)UZ2L
:RE«*147

80

CHAR,3f),3,"(COMD 6)
CJREATE (SHFT PJUZZLE

90

CHAR,30,4,"(COMD

:REM*112

40

RUN

ture of the video chip that runs the 80-col

each one with a wtl'RN.

iuws. All the letters you need to solve the
puzzle are given in scrambled order below

2S

tion mentioned above. A little-used fea

use it again in a different space in that
column, you won't be able to. 1 he titlebar will remind you of your options:

30 GOSUBB0l):IFNP<2THENGOSUB7000

figure out what letter might go in any giv

F7 Get a him (it fills in die correct an
swer for the spate the cursor is on).
ESCape Go back to the main menu.
Back-arrow (<—) The double-width op

indicate you've used it once. If you try to

across the grid over a series of four or five
each column. So, when you're Hying to

it according to your printer manual.

(SHFT
",1

:REM*168
CEsHSHFT Q)UIT{5

",1
100 CHAR,30,5,"(CTRL
P1RESS

(SHFT

L),

7} —(5

SPA

SPACEs)

7)

:REM*205
{{SHFT

{SHFT

C),

PUZZLE

4
Droplinca challenge your

Sfift
1

deducdua

—

—

l-i:l- and your

momnry lor quotes.

110

OR
:

(SHFT Q|)

",1

:REM"215
:REM«168

13 0

)=0THEN120
:REM*157
IFSV$="L"THENCOSUB1000:EF=1

HH

:REM+197
IFSV$r"C"THENGOSUB7000

150

IFSVI="Q"THENEF=2:EXIT

120 GETKEYSVS:rFINSTR("LCQ",SVS

:REM-151

I

U W

s

D c

210

:

:REM*13

300 WR=52684:RR=52698:CH=52056:
DP=52276

$=CHRIf142):LC$=CHR$[14)
:REM*178

320

324

326

PS="ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
XYZ"tCHRS(13)t",;:-*.?:/'"
:REM-245
FORT=1TO7STEP2:A$=CHRS(132*
T):M$=MS+A$:KEYT,A$:NEXT
:REM'92

P$ = P$-fM$t"

(LEFT ARROW)(CRS

R

LFUCRSR

RTHCRSR

UP)(CRS

R DN}"'E$»CHRS{34}»"1234567

890(|"
:REM«254
330 DQ$="(COMD 4HSHFT D) R O P
LINE-

{SHFT P)UZZI,E

#"

T F)l=fSHFT C)HECK (COHD t)
{SHFT F}3={SHFT SJOLVE (CT
RL 4} (SHFT F)5={SHFT P}RIN
T (COMD 4} (SHFT F)7={SHFT

H}INT "
350 TCS="{CTRL 4)

:REH*95
(SHFT E}SCAPE

TO SXIT(6 SPACEsHLEFT ARR

OWJ

1"

TOGGLES

SCREE^(2

SPACES

:REM*209

360 BT$ = "(COMD A) {SHFT C)":BI)$ =
"{COMD Z}(SHFT Cl" :REM*105

370 FORT=1TO20:BXS=BXS+"(SHFT B
)

(SHFT B)

":BD1=BDS*"(SHFT

R P L
0

i E

E

m

0

i

C
I

N

950

LOOP

520 S1=63:S2=40:S3=53:S4=a7:S5=

970

RETURN

990

REM PLAY GAME

:REH*232

THENG0SUB510

:REM*50

US)

TREM*95

:GOSUB7 30:GOTO530

137:S6=40

:REM«27
:REM-23

530 SYS HR,S1,0:SYS WR,S2,1:SYS
WR,S3,2

WR,S6,27

3S0 SSJ=LEFT$(SPJ,7S)

:REM*77

385 FORT=1TO8:A$=CHRS(132+T):KE
,S:S$AS:NEXT:REM177

390 DIM D$(40,5),D(40,5),PS(500
)
400 RETURN

:

:REM*203
:REM-2Q

:REM*213

DRS=DQ$.STRS(PZ)

:REM*133

1010 RETURN
:REM*132
1020 :
:REM'50
2000 SCNCLR:PUS=P$(PZ):LE=LEN[P

550

IFZZ=0THEN640

:REM»207

560

:

:REM*104

600 FOHT=0TO1:CHAR,0,T,"(COMD 4

)"+SPS,l:NEXT
:REM*238
610 CHAR,S2/2-!3,0,LCS*DRS,1

2010 NR=5:DV=INT(LE/NR):IFDV<10
THENNR=4:DV=INT(LE/NR)

:REM*43

620 CliAR,S2/2-20,l ,LC$+TBS,1

:REM*12 6

2020

E1=63:IFDV<19THENS1=126

:REM*29

630 CHAR,0,24,SSS:CHAR,S2/2-20,
24,I.C$tTC$.UCJ

640

650
700

:REM*98

ZZ=0:RETURN

:

:REM*20B

IFS1=126 OR f)C<19
RN

:REM*198

THEN RETU
:REM*33

710 IFSX>39THENSX=39
:REM*10
720 IFSX<0THENSX=0
:REM*207
730 SYSWR,SX,13:SYSWR,SX,21
740 RETURN

750 :

:REH«16

:REM*113

:REM*43

300 IFEF=1THENPRINTSTR${NP):GOT
0900
:REM"240
810 D0PEN#2,"PUZZLES"
:REM*43
NP=0
:REM*254
DO UNTIL ST
:REM*98
NP=NP+1:INPUT#2,P$(NP)

:REM*45

2030 GOSUB500
:REM*63
2040 MC=INT(I,E/NR):NC=MC+1 :MR = N
2050

R-1
:REM*55
R=NC'NR-LE:TB=R+LE:REM*224

2080

B1$ = LEFT${BT$,NC*2)-t"(C0MD

2060 R1=INT{R/2):LR=R-R1:REM*39
2070 :
:REM*88

S)"
:REM*115
2090 B2$=LEFT$(BBS,NC'2)-t"(COMD
X)"

R

:REM*31

:REM-247
:REH*169

900 SCNCLR
:REM*104
910 PZ = 0:CHAR,0,1 ,LCS-t"{COHD 8(
(SHFT W)HICH PUZZLE (1 -".S
TR$(NP)+")"

920 DO

UNTIL P2)0

930 CHAR,0,2,""

:REM«16

:REM"-29

2110

B4$=LEFT$tBD$,NC'2*l >

2120

:

2150

PRINTB3$:PRINTB2J

2130

:REM*170

;REM'138

PRINT"{HOME)(COHD 3){2 CRS
R DNs)"UC$B1$
:REM*208
2140 FORT=1T0MR:PRINTB3J:PRINTB

2160
2170

4$:NEXT

:REM*14S

:REM*18

:
:REM»162
PU$ = LEFTS{"{5 SPACES 1",R1 )
♦PUSt"{5 SPACES)"

tREM'207

PU$:GRAPHIC5

:REM*114

2180 GRAPHIC0:PRINT"{SIIFT CLR}"
2190

:REH*157

AND PZfNPti
:REM*114

:REM*141

2100 B3$=LEFTSIBX$,NC«241)

:REM*238

870 RETURN
880 :

:REM*92

1000 GOSUB900:GOSUB2000:IFS2=40

540 SYS HR,S4,25:SYS WR,S5,22:S
YS

960

:REM*139
:REM'166
:REM*176

:REM*214

FT C(":P1 $=.P1S»"{4 COMD ?s)

":PZS-P2S+"{4 COMD Ts)":SPS
=SPS-"(4 SPACES)":NEXT
:REM*101

N

«102:S4=71:S5=120:S6=0:SX=0

850 LOOP
:REM*58
860 DCLOEE;IFDS THEN NP=0:DCLEA

(COMD RMSHFT C) " : BB$ = BBS-. "
{COMD E){SHFT CUCOMD E)(SFI

I

A

INPUTPZ$:PZ=VAL[PZJ)

":BT$=BTS+"(COMD R)(SHFT C)

*}(SHFT B){SHFT *J

.

940

820
830
840

B)(SHFT

410

D

500 ZZ«1
:REM*217
510 IFS1=63THEN SI=126:£2=80:S3

:REM*35

340 TBS="(CTRL 4)12 SPACEs)[SHF

R

Q

:REM-155

310 E$=CHR$[27):CR$=CHRS{13):UC

E

A E A M I

:REM*88

160 LOOP
:REM*141
170 :
:REM*228
180 IFS1=63THENGOSUB510 :REM*70
190 PRINT"{2 HOMEs)tSHFT CLR)"
:REM*206
200 END
:REM'73

•

FORT=0TO5:FORI=0TOMC:DJ(I,
T)="":D(I,T)=0:NEXT:NEXT

:REMT154

2200

2210

:

:REM*218

2*1:Y=T*2*3

:REM'218

FORT=0TOMR:FORI=0TOMC:X=I*
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Commodore Clinic
RUN Script Plus 128 and 1750 REV incompatibility, the Super

Expander Cartridge and sprites, and 1541 drive alignment.
By TIM WALSH

Qhi 1987, RUN released the I'roduc
tivity litk HI disk, which offered nu
merous utilities mid applications. The word
processor HUN Script Plus, for the C-64

and C-J28 was includtd among the Produc
tivity liik III programs.

flu C-64 version of RUN Script Plus

works nicely xeitk a RAM expansion unit, yet
the C-128 version doesn't work ill all with
an REU. To your credit, //(is possibility of in

compatibility was mentioned in the docu
mentation.

My question is as follows: Will RUN

Script Phisfir the C-128 ever he upgraded
to work with the 1750 REU?

—John c. Tobin

Richland, WA

When we were developing RUN

IScrijJt Plus over five pears ago. I

worked closely with Robert Rockefeller.

who designed ;ill ol ihe RUN Script

programs. I recall wo problems oc-

curred getting ihe 1750 REU to work
with RUN Scripl Plus.

One problem was that the program
that Commodore provided with the
1750 RED tli.tt configured the device as

a RAM drive used the same memory locatiom as RUN Script, and that made
it impractical, if noi impossible in use.

The second problem was that the devel

oper's version of a RAM disk configura
tion program worked with RUN Script

128, yet it was not available to con

sumers ;U thai time.
Over time, the developer's RAM disk

became available on the nets, such as
Quantum Link. Thai alleviated the
RUN Scripl problem for some users.
With the passage of more time, other
REUs wiih compatible software, such as
Creative Micro Designs RAMI.ink and

RAM Drive became available. That took

care of incompatibility issues. We have

no plans For publishing any i hanges to
RUN Script ii> accommodate the dis
continued 1750 REU.

Ql use a Super Expander cartridge with
my C-64. The cartridge's built-in Sprite

editor is easy to use, hut I ran V find a way
to save the sprites I create to disk. I have

tried transforming the sprite dot patterns

gins to lose its ability to formal disks. A

tial file, hut that doesn 't seem to work, either.

alignment (if floppy drives. Dirty disk

side, without success. Ifthen'i anything I

all contribute to throwing the drives'
heads askew. Even if you go to the exI rentes of keeping your computer area

into variables and saving them as a sequen

I have tried saving sections oj memory
wheir I thought the sprite pattern might re
am doing wrong, please let me know.

—John Writt
Lexington, KY

number of factors contribute to the mis

surfaces, airborne dust and frequent use

Spotlessly clean, using an air filtration
system in your home, and only using
new disks in your drives, bear in mind

A If you have a manual For the Super
Expander cartridge, yon may want
to check in there for additional infor

vices thai ate subject to wear and tear

nately, [ don't have such a manual, so I
can't pass along the procedure to you.

Ihe solution: Align ihe drive yoursell, or have a service center do it for
you. Programs are available on the net
works, such as Quantum Link, to guide

mation OH the sprite editor, I'nforiu-

One of the conveniences ol the sprite

editors is that they take the drudgery

out of having to "reinvent the wheel"

whenever someone wants to Create and

save sprites to disk. Of course, with no

documentation on how io use the edi
tor, it's not going in be of much use.

One of the best solutions ! know of is

to ust' a sprite editor such as the Ulti
mate Sprite Editor published in RUN
(Nov/Dec '91) by Mark Jordan. Sprite

Editor is packeil with time-saving tools

that makes ihe creation and saving of

sprites a breeze. Ali of ihe sprites creat

ed with ii should work iine with the Su
per Expander cartridge.

Ql have an older C-64 and 15-11 disk
drive. The drive has a hard time for
matting new dish, and it won't work prop
erly i/ I power up with a disk in the drive.
The speed is correct according to an align
ment program. Is there anything I can do to

fix this problem? Also, my Datasetle cassette
player will not mark with the 1581 disk
drive plugged in. Is this normal?
—Bill White
Los Angeles, ca

A The problem that you're experienc
ing with your computer and 1541

drive is more common than you might
think. Virtually all Commodore a'/iinch drives, such as the 154 I and 1571.
eventually go out of alignment. When

this begins to occur, one of the first
things you'll notice is that the drive, be

the read/write heads are mechanical de
from heat and constanl motion.

you through the process if you want to

tackle it yourself. On 0-1 .ink, look for
R/X Aligner v3.0 and Disk R/X V2.3.
Vnu'll find them under DOS, Alignment
and Cleaning in the (Mil Disk Utilities
section ol the Commodore Information
Network (CIN).

Most service centers only charge
about S-15 to align a disk drive for you,
and it's money well spent, since they're
experienced in the procedure and it's
something you won't have to do again

anytime soon.
Your second question concerning the
1581 and Datasette really doesn't sur
prise me, but because I don't have ac

cess to a Daiasette (they've been out of

production for over seven years), I can't
test and see if I experience I ho same
problems.

1 ilo know, however, that a C-128D
Cannot access devices plugged into the

User port (such as a modem) if a 1581

is connected to the system and it is no!

turned on. ■

Do you have problems with your kardwarx

or questions about your software? You can
get help by writing to:
Commodore Clinic

e/o RUN Magazine
80 Elm St.

Peterborough, NH 03458.
Hue to the volume of mail, questions can

be answered only through ihis column.
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News and New Products
Big plans at Creative Micro Designs, an improved version ofBig Blue Reader
and RUN announces the winners of our Summer Fun Giveaway.
By JANICE CROTTY

photo showing its unique miiltiwmdow
capabilities, see Curtain Call on page 48.

PETERBOROUGH, MI—More than two

GeoCanvas is available now for $34.95.

GateWay 2.5, now available, supports
geoRAM. adds a few new features and
fixes some bugs, including anomalies

thousand readers entered lUlN'a $2000

Undoubtedly the hottest items to hit
the markei ihis year are tlie FD-2000
and the FD-4000 floppy disk drives.
These unbelievable drives let you store

with the clock. Gateway 2.5 sells for
$34,96, l>nt to current owners of gateY&y

Readers Pick RUN Winners

Summer Fun Giveaway, On the entry

form, we asked you to list your favorite
article from each of our summer issues.

Your favorites, in order, were "Geoa
101." "Shareware," "Perfect Print" and
"Online Solutions."

A Better Big Blue
DECATUR, IN—SOGWAI* Software has
just released Big Blue Reader 4.0, a sig
nificant npgnide ol' their popular
MS/DOS-to-Conunodore convulsion

utility. BBR has long been a standard in
the average Commodore user's software

library, and with its lengthy list of new
features, IIBR is even mure powerful.
Improvements have been made to both
the C-64 and t;-l^n versions.
For instance, BBR 4.0 can transfer

up to 3 megabytes of data on a single

3'/cinch disk. At press time, CMD ex

I he upgrade is only S1 "> when you return
your original gaieWay disk.

(On a side note, Collette began study
ing computer engineering this fall at

pected to star! shipping these drives in
October, and both will fall within the
S250-325 price range. For details, see
"Megadrives" on page 14.

Clarkson University in New York. What's
his biggest gripe about college so fair
The closest Q-Link node is in Syracuse,
a long-distance call.)
Also coming from CMD is an en

grams. Gillette has long been known for
his excellent utilities, but now this re
markable young man h oil'to college,
and has arranged to have CMD dis

will include higher resolution I1Q print

Later in the holiday season, look fora
disk ofJim College's CMOS utility pro

tribute his software. Collette and CMD

are working together to produce Collette

Utilities ($34.95), a disk thai will include
geoWi/ard, Ijislt Landscape and Font

"Screen Code" file*, such as Word Writei-

Editor, among others.
G-ateWay users will be pleased lo note

6-1, Speed Script, The Write Stuff and
Omni Writer, to MS/DOS formal. (Pocket

CMD's popular deskTop replacement.

that Collette has written an upgrade for

hanced version of ftrfect Print, which

er drivers for 9-pin pi inters, better sup
port for IBM-emulation printers and LQ

border fonts for use in geoWrite docu
ments. At lea.st one additional disk of
bordei fonts is also ill the works, and will
reportedly be available in December.

(Neither price has been announced at
press time, though release of the up
grade is imminent.)

For more information, you can call

Writer and Paper Clip—PRO Screen

Code files—transfer without formatting.)

BBR 4.0 can also transfer ASCII or bina

Who Won RUN's Summer Fun Giveaway?

from MS/DOS ana CMD subdirectories.

Congratulations to these 20 winners chosen from over 2000 entries.

ry Bles ol any length) \nn\ ran read files
Unfortunately, BBR still does not work

with the 154! disk drive, but it docs sup

Thanks to all of our readers for your overwhelming support.

port the 1571. 1581, CMD's new ETJ
'2000 and -1000. and Commodore REls.

Rira complete description of Bit;'"'"'
Reader 4.0, write SOt MAP at 115 Bdl-

iiiiini Road, Decatur, IN 467S3; or tall

219-724-3900. The program is J44.95,
but current owners can upgrade (or $IH

Jay Peel of Vent or, NJ

Robert Wadley of Atlanta, GA

Jennifer Lung ol Lancaster, PA
Joseph Stalzer ol' Ridgewood, NY
K.R. Rollins oi'Cliirkslou, MI

il they return their original disks.

Frank Vyhnal of Irving, TX

Creative Developments

Rick Nielsen ol Spencer. 1A

EAST LONGMEADOW MA—This fall,
Creative Micro Designs leads the markcl

in Commodore and GEOS support with
surprising new disk technology and

Margaret Arbogast of Sacramento, GA
April Christie of Hal ilelt. TN
Thomas Gauigns of Landsale, I'A

■to megabyte CMD Hard Drive
2 megabyte BAMDrive

I megabyte RAMLmk

Complete live of CEOS software
Psygnosis games collection

Ihneworh productivity package

JifiyDOS &SID Symphony

Abacus productivity fuirkiige
Rl.'N software package

Mixtd games pack

Thefollowing readers won a single game: Steven Cabillot of Mound, MN « Reg

many other enhancements to their im

Freedman of Staten Island, NY • Thomas Gulizio of Brooklyn, NY • Wayne

pressive line of products.
The newest CMD application is geoCanvas. a paint program by Nan:

FL" David Moeckly of Richmond, VA * Allen Mosley of Oakland. CA *

Fiedler. For a review of geoCanvas and a
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Kerns of Justice, II. ■ Michael Long of Rock Hill. SC • Tara Long of Miami,
Charles Roy ol I'lainvievv. NY • Merrill Sanders of Salcm, OR
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SPECIAL CATALOG SECTION *

THE Place for Holiday Shopping!
Great buys for that computer lover in your family.
*& Commodore REUs now in stock! See page 40.

RUN SPECIALS on products from CMD
JiffyDOV
Experience 360 x 360 Dots-PeMnch reso-

RUN RAMLInk and RAMCard Packages!
Battery-backed REU Interface and RAM
Disk. RAMCard allows RAM expansion up

lution with most 24-pin printers and 240 x

to 16 MB. Also gives your C-64 or C-128

216 DPI with 9-Pin printers! Supports text,

JiffyDOS capabilitiesl

Perfect Print for GEOS now available!

one- or two-package unit, consisting of the

Main system, and a second package

ROMs install easily into your computer and

drive. Compatibility guaranteed. Built-in
DOS wedge; multiple features.
JiffyDOS (or the C-64

• 1 MB Special: RAMLink, RAMCard II with RealTime Clock and RAMLInk battery in 1MB
configuration. #RPN13 —S279.

including printer drivers and 42 fonts!
Perfect Print LQ

#RPNfO —$33.97

Font Package [42 additional fonts) #RPM1—S?
Complete system (both above)

SRPN12 —$47.97

• 4MB Upgrade Special: RAMLInk, RAMCard II,
Beat-Time Clock, RAM-Link Battery In 4MB
configuration.
SRPN14 —S379.97

—S44.97

for the C-128 or 128D

—S54.9

Specify computer and drive model (with serial num
ber) when ordering. Additional drive ROMs $24.97 ea.

GeoMakeBoot

Make backup copies of GEOS with Geo
MakeBoot! . . . copies that will boot from

HDVeriei

dWyCommodore or CMD device!
GeoMakeBoot #RPN19
Special RAMDrlve offer! Get RAMDrive

Get a CMD Hard Disk Drive
for your Commodore!

For those who crave the convenience of a
hard drive, RUN offers these hard-drivin'
specials:

HD-40 40-MB Commodorecompatible hard disk drive KRPN15 —S569.97

HD-100100MB hard drive #RPN16

upgrade

Work 15 limes faster with JiffyDOS!

graphics, and attributes such as italics,

bold, underlining. Comes complete as a

ROM

—S769.97

at a special discount price and upgrade
your Commodore with 1 or 2MB of addi

tional RAM. A perfect complement to
JiffyDOS-equipped drives.
RUN's RAMDrlve Specials:
RAMDrive RD-1 1MB #RPN17 —S219.97

RAMDrive RD-2 2MB

#RPN18 —S269.97

—$11.97

Hardware shipping costs:
RAMLInk: U.S. S12.50 (UPS), S20 (2nd Day);

Canada S20; Foreign $65 (includes 220V universal
power supply)

RAMDrlve: U.S. S8.50 (UPS), $16 (2nd Day);

Canada S18; Foreign $50 (includes 220V universal
power supply)

Hard Disks: U.S. S15 (UPS), S30 (2nd Day);
Canada S45 (Airmail only); Foreign orders, add
S120 total to price (includes 220V power supply).

SHIPPING & HANDLING ADDED ON AFTER PRODUCT COSTS

Call toll-free 1-800-824-5499 (orders only please)

s^

RUN Product Catalog
Commodore Music

PRODUCTIVITY & EDUCATION
PRODUCTIVITY

UNBEATABLE

EDUCATION

PRICES!

DR. T's Music Software

■ Brittanica

■ Time Works
■

Department

A best-selling word

irus

Learn about dinosaurs

processor for the C-64 and 128. #RNT1
$29.97 (suggested retail, $49.95)

while having great fun with your 64.

If number-crunching on
a spreadsheet is your thing, SwiftCalc

Elementary Grade

from TimeWorks is your program.

8RNT2 S15.97 (sug. retail, $39.95)
:i^i'i- 2

A powerful database

for your C-64 and 128. #RNT3 $15.97
(suggested retail, S39.95)

#RNQ1 S16.97 (suggested retail. S29.95)

MIDI instrument. Package includes:
Let your

ake the
(suggested

Commodore

grades^

(1) KCS (Keyboard Controlled

Sequencer), version 2.0. (2) MIDI hard
ware interface to hook up your computer

retail,

to a MIDI music instrument (3) 2 MIDI

Junior Hij"li Crude Builder Junior
high students can use their C-64 to
improve their grades. #RNQ3 S16.97

#DT64 (tor the C-64) NOW S104.97!
SDT128 (fortheC-126) NOWS134.97!

cables.

(suggested retail, $29.95)

CAGED ARTIST AND DR. T

■Maze Solve math problems as

you make progress through the mazes.
#RNQ4 S16.97(sug. retail, $29.95)

PECIAL

Dr. T's Music Starter Pak
All you need to record and edit music on
your 64/128: Software, MIDI interface,
cables. You supply the computer and

EDITORS/LIBRARIANS (64 &U8)

A user interface which combines key
board entry with optional joystick control.
Choose the editor compatible to your
synthesizer.

LIDAY DEALS

YAMAHA FB-01orDX-100/2l/27 —

Terrapin

Microprose.
Cosmi, Digitek,

Four-Op Deluxe Patch Editor SRPH3

are Logo Famous for turtle

graphics. Logo lets you produce com

Activision &

plex designs with a few simple com
mands. Easier and more powerful than

Electronic Arts

DX-7 — DX-7 Patch Editor #RPH4
CASIO CZ-101/1000/3000/5000 —
CZ Patch Editor BRPH5
ONLY $44.97 EACH1

BASIC, Logo will be enjoyed for its

products in our

sprites and music. list processing, glob
al and local variables, recursion and its

entertainment

screen editor. Two disks plus a 380page tutorial and reference manual.

section.

#RNL1 S19.95 (list price, $49.95)

ALGORITHMIC COMPOSER
FOR THE C-64
The only MIDI-capable algorithmic music
composition package that is available tor
Ihe C-64.
#RPH6

S44.97

N PRODUCTIVITY DISKS! COLLECTION DISK BARGAINS
Super Starter

Pak (2-disks)*

For all your essential

needs: RUN Script*
RUN Paint• RUN File*
RUN Term* RUN Calc
• RUN Shell'Label Base

#RPA7 S19.97
[On a 1581 Disk, with

booklet #RPA6 $19.97)

RUN Works
Seven programs: Graphmaker • Money Man

ager • RUN Term •
Form Maker • Label
Base • RUN Shell «
RUN Paint

#RPA3 $19.97

: Educational
Disks*
Vols.1 & 2— Education
al game collections.
Learn basic math
skills, spelling, state

capitals, typing.

Vol.1 #RPA8 $11.97
Vol.11

#RPA9 $11.97

Productivity
Pak

RUN's Story
Disk*

Over ten winning pro

Great stories written
by RUN writing contest

grams lor practical
home applications. A
super bargain.
#RPA2

S14.97

winners. Features a
unique interface.

#RNA16

S7.95

■ These products nave disk-based
documentation; no booklets.

Orders received by 3pm shipped the following day.

RUN Product Catalog

Abacus

C-64 SOFTWARE
CadPak 64—Computer-aided design and
drawing program for your C-64. Create

and edit pictures, mechanical drawings
and layouts. #AB19 S21.97
Datamat 64—An easy-to-use database
for home application needs. Define up to
50 fields and 2000 records. #AB01 S15.97
ChartPak 64—Transform data into easyto-understand charts. Draw charts in any
of eight formals. #AB02 S16.97
Personal Portfolio Manager—Manage
stocks, bonds, funds, treasury bills: record

dividends, interest income. #AB03 $16.97
SpeedTerm 64—Access on-line services
and BBSs, upload and download pro
grams, even bank by phone. Compatible

with most C-64 modems. #AB04 S24.97
Pascal 64—Learn to program in Pascal
on the C-64.

#AB05 $9.97

Power Plan 64—A super spreadsheet for
yourC-64.
#AB06 $15.97

Basic Compiler 64—Speed up Basic
programs with this complete compiler and

development system. #AB07 S16.97
BeckerBasIc 64—Write GEOS applica
tions in Basic. Includes over 270 new
commands and functions. #AB08 $19.97
Cobol 64—Learn the business program
ming language. Editor, interpreter, compil
er. 150-pp. manual. #AB0S $16.97

Fortran 64—Create fast code in Fortran,
used to solve math, science and engi
neering problems. #AB10 S16.97
Super C-64—This compiler lets you

develop programs in C, today's preferred
language for software developers. It pro
duces 6502 machine code, so it's easy to
transport C programs from one computer
to another. Graphics and math libraries,
editor, compiler, linker, comprehensive
handbook and more. #AB11 S24.97

C-128 SOFTWARE
SpeedTerm 128—Your ticket to 128
telecommunications. Fully compatible with
most C-128 modems. #AB12 S24.97
ChartPak 128—Produce professional and
visually-appealing charts in any of eight
different formats. #AB13 S16.97

CadPak 128—Computer-aided design
and drawing program for your C-128.

Create and edit pictures, mechanical

C-64 BOOKS

drawings and layouts. #AB14 $24.97

Adventure Gamewriter's Handbook —A
step-by-step guide to designing your own
games. 225 pp.

#ABAG

$7.97

Basic Compiler 128—Make your Basic
programs run faster with this easy-to-use

compiler. Takes advantage of Fast mode
and 80-column features. #AB15 $24.97

Printer Book (or the C-64—Explains what
you can do with your 64 and a printer: inter

facing, printing graphics, formatting program
listings and more. 340 pp. #ABPR $8.97

C-128 BOOKS
Computer Aided Design on the C-128—

Graphics for the C-64—Learn the funda
mentals of graphics, including computer
aided design, sprite design, animation and

and learn the fundamentals of CAD, 3-D

more. 350 pp.

CAD book. 310 pp.

#ABGR

S7.97

Ideas for Use on Your C-64—Dozens of
helpful and fun programs to type into your
C-64, including auto expense minder,
store window advertiser, strategy games,
computer poetry. 200 pp.

(fABIU

$7.97

Tricks & Tips for the C-64—Collection of
easy-to-use programming techniques cov

ering graphics, POKEs, data transfer and
more. 275 pp.

#ABTT

S7.97

Discover professional design techniques
drawing and more. The definitive C-128

#AB16 $7.97

C-128 Basic Training Guide—Learn the
fundamentals of Basic: dataflow, program
design, advanced programming and
more. A complete reference work with

useful utilities. 350 pp. #AB17 $8.97
1571 Internals—An insider's guide to the
1571 disk drive, Covers sequential and rel
ative files, directory organization, DOS rou

tines and more. 488 pp.

#AB18

$7.97

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE!
Call toll-free 1-800-824-5499 (orders only please)

RUN Product Catalog

RUN
PROGRAMS
ON

DISK

MAGAZINE

BACK ISSUES!
Limited supplies are available of

Each issue of ReRUN contains all the programs

from RUN's concurrent issue, PLUS bonus pro

grams. Only S9.95 each! CALL NOW TO ORDER!

these information-packed issues

for $3.50 each (plus $1 shipping)
tJAN *90 Creativity Soft-

rare, RanbuG I2S. Money
Manager. Annual Index

• FEB'90 Telecommuni

cations. Foosball 64, Duo S4,
Super Fonts for RUN I'.iini.

C-lSBFast40
• MAR'90 Sail the Com

Battling Boa*, Button Up

Yuiir Program), Annual Index
• MAY/JUNE "9 rUirkand
Siormy Night,°(diiUx)ok)
Staling Metric, Homli Squad,
l>n Yi>ur Mark

• JULY/AUG'91 Read AD
About 111, geoPubllsb New,

modore Sen WOMBllj
Speedy Viewer, Prim a

Inside Tips rin DIP, Meliii
Converter, Yoot I2H,

• APRIL '90 l!.uli lu die

Cirnphics Vidtn Upgrade,

Month!, Color Me Quick

Finnic, ['IS Basic Enhancer,
Doing ilit Alphabet Shuffle,

Alien Strike, Basic Dawr,
Connex 12H

• MAVUO tOlWawto

Bella (i>ni|)iiiiii(,'. Hun Copy
128,Baii< I"ako[heWrap,A
Booster Shot for GEOS,

Dodge 'em
•JUNBJULY '90 More

Power to You, Do-it-Yourself
Troubleshooting, The Paleueable 64, Hulls-Eye!, Escape
ll.mh 128
• AUG/SEPT'90 1'n.mrc

Perfect, Hard-Driving Newi,
How Far is ii To? Exercise
Your Mousdes, I'op-Top M,
Special Programming Tnsen
• OCX'90 KidwareHit

Parade, A Notable Basic.
Time Clock, Do ihe Write

iliinn. Hun Paint Roivner,

Sprite Miigii'ian

• NOV '90 Printer Pnstriplion. Two Worth Noting,
Primer Controller 64/12S,
plaque Man, Macro Mania,
M. 1 jngiiagc Mii^ii'

lished, Envelope Addresser,

Interface Device. "Disk directory
organizer. "Horseshoes. #RR13
Nov/Dec'90 Plaque Man. "Geo

• SEPT/OCT'91Sli;ueand

Nov/Dec '86 CalcAid 64. "Run

Jan/Feb '91 Point-Click interface.

Review Spedal Rflllerdash,
1'riiE.tiun Act inn, Hie Pro

ducer, lln.' Wizard and Ihe tl-

64, Classy Graphia

• NOV/DEC9I di£FEKver
or Couch Potaio?, (lei With
the Programming. AliC's of
RKl 's. Il.nii■ Qiicstioiis on

RAM Expansion, Ultimate

Sprite Editor, Volleybound,
lEBSpeedihop.Pori

Aulhnrily, Dnmimiei
• MAR/APR '92 Fun

Graphics Uacbioc l>tbuggert Guide, i'niKninimer's
lint Friend, Ricochet, Break
ing llie Memory Harrier, Rclative File Copier, Flying Hiyli
wiili Flajhords, Literary
Award], lkmk Si-inlict.
• MAY/JUNE "92 Online

Sohitknu, SwifUJnk, Network
News, BUS Finesse, Traverse

64, Stick Market 64, Perfect

Prim Review, How GEOS I.Q

ware, Downloading fiwn

and Dorfts of Getting Pub

between major cities. Sound

Sept/Oct '90 'Calculate distances

Shan Alive. Convening
Graphic] Files, Multicopy,

Etoadiest 64, Super Keys 54

Guide, Shopping for a
I louse? Software Elbtir, tlrid
Runner, PowerofC-64 Pnsi
a Programmer Ibr Hire, llos

flay/June '86 Hi-res graphics. Disk
Reader. Swish!. Label Maker. Quick
Merge. Collector's Cache. #RR02

Quick Windows. #RR12

Stripper. "Mortgage analyzer.

Works
• JULY/ALT.'92 Share

•JAN/FED '91 Confewion of

Address Manager. 'PainlView III.

Sept/Oct '86 "The Loan Arranger,
64 Notepad. Sign Maker. 64
Personal Ledger. #RR03

Required Rjeading, 128

• DEC '90 Make Money with

Your Commodore, Holiday

Summer '85 Landlord Helper.
:asy Invoices. Money Manager,
"raph Maker. #RR01

Q'LJnk,FOe rypoYouH

KiiKHinti't, I .link and luad,
Bowl'n'Score 64, CEOS 101,
Ellen's Rules, OrganEiing
Your Software, l*ap

GEOS Disk editor. #RR14

Script 128. Morse code tutorial.
Math puzzles. #RR04

Envelope addresser. Question
naire. 80 Column 64. #RR15

Jan/Feb '87 Reminder 128. Word

Mar/Apr '91 Boosting Basic.

Wars. RUN Script 128. Datafile 64
Master Menus. #RR05

Mar/Apr '87 DF Print & DF Calc
64. Menu Machine. 128 Screen
Dump. File Lock.

SRR06

Smart Shopper. Super Character

Editor.'lndexer. #RR16

Sept/Oct '91 "Multicopy.

Rollerdash. Fraction Action.

•Classy Graphics. 128 Mode.

May/June '87 Custom Windows

Scramble. Menu Runner. 'Menu
Maker. SourceMaster. SRR17

128. Drummodore.

Nov/Dec'91 'Muggins. 'GEOS
interlace. Volleybound. Uniport.
Ultimate Sprite Editor. 'Composite

128. Disk Sturfer. 128 Keypad in
64. Handy Windows. Presto Write
#RR07

July/Aug '87 Arithmetic flash card
fun. "Ultra hi-res pie charts.
'Measure your typing speed.
Electronic address book. #RR08

Sep/Oct '87 Outline 128. Talking

Data Statements. 128 Notepad.
Screen Genie. Cursor Commotion
64. Phaser Phire. #RR09
Mar/Apr '90 Organize activities on
a monthly calendar. '128 Basic
Enhancement. C-64 adaption of
Breakout. "C-128 variation of
Tetris. #RR10
May/June '90 *Two-disk-drive

copy utiiity. Driving game. Add 112
color hues to your C-64. Assembly
language utility. #RR11

Summer '90 C-64 Parcheesi.

Man. #RR18

Jan/Feb '92 Mah Jongg. Graphic
Calendar 64. Hip Hop. File Packer.
Mouse Cursor 128. Multiformatter.

Murder Mansion 128. HRR19
Mar/Apr '92 Relative File Copier.

Ricochet. Basic Bloodhound. Flash

Cards 128. Bank Switcher. #RR20

May/June '92 Stock Market 64,

Traverse arcade game, 128 Mode
sundial program. #RR21

July/Aug '92 Look and Load, Bowl

'n Score, Leap Frog, 128 Mode
Roundball round-up. #RR22

* Program runs in C-128 mode
"Both C-64 and C-12B modes
(All others run in 64 mode only)

Orders received by 3pm shipped the following day
Customer service and international orders, call 410-546-0180

RUN Product Catalog

GEOS

The powerful, easy-to-use
productivity environment
for Commodore C-64 and
C-128 Owners.

GEOS 2.0

geoProgrammer

geoCalc

Open up your computer to a whole new

The GEOS 64 assembly language pro
gramming package for creating GEOS
applications. Contains geoAssembler,

A powerful number-crunching spread

world of Integrated and graphically orientcd applications, Easy-to-use icons,
pull-down menus and windows allow Iliu
beginning user to feel right ill home.
More advanced users will find ihc power
and sophistication needed for any job.
Best of all. all the GEOS pmducls are
fully compatible with each other.

#RPM1 (for the C-64)

$34.97

#RPM2 (fortheC-128)

$39.97

GEOBasic
Bring point-nnd-dick performance to
ycuir programs with this high-level pro

geoLinker and geoDebugger. Also over
400 pages of documentation and source
code of sample GEOS applications.

#RPM8 (for C-64)

$39.97

GEOS Companion
The ultimate collection of

GEOS creativity toots\
Create animations and sound effects.
Play Breakout in 3-D. Get the most from
GEOS with Pattern Kditor 2.0, Fiie

Merge. 1581 BootMaker. Auto-loader

gramming language from Berkeley
Softworks. Includes five specialized edi

and Batch FileCopier. Plus Susan Lamb's

tors to make programming easier than
you've ever dreamed. Design ihe exact
pull-down menu you need. Include
bitmap graphics in your programs wild a
snap. Editors lor Icons and Dialog boxes
and a full featured Sprite Editor, all
accessible from the Text Editor. Comes
complete wilh sample applications and

newsletters, etc.

138-page spiral programming manual.
#RPA12

NOWS29.97

geoPublish
The GEOS desktop publishing system
lets you combine text and graphics, and

design formats, column widths- and page
layouts to your own specifications.

Includes an array of options, features,
menus, and toolboxes. Create newslet
ters, letterheads, flyers, ads, brochures,
and much more.

collection of clip an images for cards,

#RPA13 (C-64 and 128)

$24.97

screen.

#RPM6 (for C-64)
#RPM7 (for C-128)

$34.97
$42.97

geoFile
The GEOS-compatiblc, database manag
er that soils, edits and prioritizes whatev
er data you feed it on a full 80 column

screen. You fill out the "input form,"
specify your command, and geoFile takes
it from there.

#RPM4 (for the 64)
#RPM5 (for the 128)

$29.97
$34.97

GEOS Power Pak
This revolutionary disk features the best talent in the GEOS community. A twosided disk packed with len of fhe most practical GEOS desktop accessories, utili
ties and applications, plus 21 fonts and over 100 clip art images. GEOS Power
Pak expands C-64 capabilities, increases your efficiency, and makes you more

productive. Isn't that why you got your C-64 in the first place? #RPA14 $19.97

GEOS Power Pak II
A full-featured telecommunications package for GEOS. Shoot before you're
shot in a challenging arcade-style game. Create documentation files for vari

ous GEOS-based utilities. Capture your opponent's pieces in Egyptian Siege.
Save time with a fast and simple text editor. View GEOS-compatible fonts in
any typestyle or size, up to 48 points.

#RPM3 (C-64 only)

sheet for tracking and analyzing numeri
cal data. Create your own formulas and
perform various kinds of calculations
from simple geometry to complex "what
if cost projections on a full 80-colurnn

#RPA15

$19.97

$34.97

Call toll-free 1-800-824-5499 (orders only please)
For technical support, call 603-924-0108
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ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE
Activision

(All Aclivisiim games require a 15-11 or 1571

Disk Drive and a joystick.)

Predator Based on the movie. Uiis
intense action-adventure game pits you
against an alien hunter. #RPE1 $4.97

The President Is Missing! You truck
down the President's kidnappers! An
exciting blend of graphics, mystery,
adventure. Hours of challenge. Includes

30-minule audioiape. #RPD2 $4.97
* HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
All three Cosmi games for S9.97!

Last Ninja 2 Help the NYPD dispose of

of Ninja terrorists.

#RPE3 $4.97

All three Activision games for S11.97!

Hole-In-One Miniature Gulf

All the

family fun and laughter of miniature golf

#RNU1

game with outstanding graphics and
excellent gameplay. #ELBS S24.97

Cinemaware

#RNU2

$15.97

Hint's ol" Medusa An award-winning 64

action game.

HRNU3

$15.97

effects & animation. #RPC1 S7.97
Total Eclipse Search an Egyptian pyra

mid in this 3-D adventure. Find puzzles,
traps, and treasures in an arcade race

against time,

#RPC3 $7.97

#RPC4

$7.97

* HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
All three Cinemaware games for S14.97!

Cosmi
Navy Seal Have you got what it takes to

join this elite commando unit? Multiple
levels of difficulty. #RPD1 $4.97
Chomp! Just a lowly goldfish, hut what

awesome adventures you have! Swim for
your life in this fast-action game with
great graphics.
#RPD3 $4.97

$11.97

Microprose
F-19 Stealth Fighter Pilot the Air
Force's lop secret, radar-elusive jet.

$14.97

Alt three Digitek games for $37.97!

Tales land II.

#REA1

$14.97

#REA2 $14.97

Skate «r Die One of EA's bestsellers.
Practice or compete on five thrilling courses.

#REA3 $14.97

* HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
All three EA games for $33.97!

■ Microillusions
Sky Travel An astronomical simula
tion with accurate models of the solar
system, thousands of celestial objects.

NASA almanacs.

«RNI1

$22.97

Laser Squad II' the mission's impossi
ble, it's time to call out the Laser
Squad, an elite team who specializes in

secret infiltration.

"RNI2

«RPF10

$14.97

Destroyer He a par! of the action in

Marble Madness An acclaimed outra
geous and /any futuristic arcade chal

lenge.

Gunship Fly the Apache AH-64A, the
world's most sophisticated attack, heli

copter.

Hard's Tale 111 8S exciting dungeon lev
els and even better graphics than Bard's

Dark Side Save the world in this hi-tech

3-D adventure.

' #RNI4

* HOLIDAY SPECIAL!

■ Electronic Arts

The Three Stooges Nyitck, Nyuck, Nxuck!
Team up with Laity, Moe. and Curly in ;i
plot to save an old lady. Excellent sound

Blackjack Academy From the novice
to the pro, learn to play blackjack or
brush up before you iiii the tables.

$15.97

Elvira, Mistress ol' thi1 Dark A SUpert),

award-winning fantasy role-playing

S14.97

Tie Break Tennis Round after round of

excitement.

■ Bethesda Softworks

world from total domination by the
#RNI3

Digitek
onyourC-64.

* HOLIDAY SPECIAL!

Mainframe Your mission—if you
choose to accept it—is to save the
super computer TriComplex III.

Ghostbusturs II Devilish strategy chal

lenges and great laughs. #RPE2~S4.97

Fire Power An action-packed game of
arcade-style tank battle, featuring "oneto-one" payability in split screens.
HRN122 $14.97

this simulation of WWII naval combat
on board iin Escort ship that must
defend convoys from enemy attack.

#RPF11' $11.97

Hellcat Ace World War II dogtlghting
over the Pacific. 14 historically accurate

missions.

#RPF12

S11.97

Aerojet BACK IN STOCK! Perform
high-speed aerobatics in a high-perfor

mance sports jet.

#RPF13

S11.97

Silent Service Acclaimed us the defini
tive WW II submarine simulation.
#RPF14 $11.97
Spitfire Ace WW 11 dogfights over
Europe. Save London from the Bliiz!
14 more historically accurate missions.

#RPF15

$11.97

Solo Plight I.earn to fly! Full instru
mentation and maps let you navigate 20
cities.
#RPF16 $11.97

$16.97

Customer service and international orders, call 410-546-0180

RUN Product Catalog

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE
Conflict in Vietnam Real-time war

Red Slorm Rising

fare in five pivotal battles, from Dien

icans most sophisticated nuclear attack

Bien Phu to Saigon. Yon direct ihe

submarine. Modern submarine warfare at
its best. Based on the besi-se!ler hy Tom

strategy.

WRPF17

$11.97

Kcilh Von Eron's Pro Soccer Play

Clancy.

Command Amer

#RPF8

■ Origin Systems

highlights.

Ultima I This is the great adventure game

#RPF18

S14.97

Weird Dreams Fasten your seal bell as
you lake a ride along the rocky road of

subconscious thought—without shock
absorbers!

#RPF19

$14.97

ed in the

#RNO1

never-ending

S11".97

Ultima III Conquer evil and let your
weapons do the talking. #RNO2 $16.97

saga continues.

#RNO3

S21.97

Ultima V Seek out new and enchanted
lands.

#RNO4

S21.97

Ultima VI This top-notch winner is ihe

F-15 Strike Eagle Climb into the cock
pit of one of ihe most powerful, techno
logically advanced fighter planes in the
world. No game library is complete with

las! in the famous series and the "ulti

S9.97

Autoduel A fantastic, futuristic automo
tive action game. #RN06 $16.97

Stunt Track Ksi

ed to thrill

Omega A .super price on a widely ac

out this simulation.

car-racing
am man

#RPF1

Realistic

Ics.#RPF3S9.97

Airborne Ranger Ry solo missions
behind enemy lines and rescue hostages.

Hut plan In encounter plenty of heavy-

hittiug action!

/(RPF4 ~ $9.97

Dr. Doom's Revenge C-64 on-screen

comics with great arcade game action.
Spider-Man and Captain America com
bat Dr. Doom.
SRPF5 $9.97

mate" Ultima game. #RNO5

$25.97

claimed adventure. #RNO8

S18.97

Bad ISIood Battle terrifying mutants in a
deadly adventure.

#RNO7

$18.97

Times ol1 Lore Fast-paced, menu-driven
gameplay—this one's a favorite with all
ages.
#RNO10 $16.97

Space Rogue Wander the galaxy and save
the universe in this genuine space age
challenge,
#RN09 S18.97

shoi editor. Play formidable opponents in

awesome competition. #RPF6 S12.97
The Amazing Spider-Man The great
webslinger needs your help against the

evil Mysterio,

~#RPF2

$14.97

Pirates! Journey to a lime of swash
buckling adventure on Die Caribbean seas

with Spanish Galleons and pirates' trea
sure. An unusual blend of action, adven
ture and education. #RPF7
$12.97

Multiple game disk bargains
from RUN magazine!
C-64 Strategy Games, Vol. 1 10 Games
in all: Card games, strategy games, brainteasers, puzzles.

#RPA4

$14.97

C-64 Strategy Games, Vol. 2 Ten
games. A popular Yahtzee-like game,

cards. Duo. Knock.

#RPA5 $14.97

(NOTE: Above two disks have disk-based

documentation; no booklets.)

C-64 Gamcpuk Plenty of arcade action
with top-notch games like Ski. Chopper

Run. and Bug. Control a hungry spidereating snake. Pius word games like
Scrambler. Findword. Includes 38-page
booklet
#RPA1 $14.97
C-128 Fun Pack Eight games. Sophis

ticated strategy, action, graphics puzzles.
Leave Earth, Create a 3D adventurer.
Challenge your powers of deduction. 2%-

page booklet.

#RPA10

$14.97

■ Sir-Tech
Wizardry Trilogy Three-disk C-64

action adventure. Includes Legacy of

Uygamyn, Knight ofDiamonds, Proving

3-D Pool Tesi your skill with 15 different
trick shots, or create your own with the

#RNP4 S17.97

$16.97

isl fight

SRPF20

maze.

(hat started it all.

Ultima IV Expanded play options as the

Netherworld's You
ncih

first order.

■ RUN Game Packages

Slow-motion replay lets you relive your

and direction of all shots on goal.

super-duper molecular brain-teaser of the

$12.95!

outdoors as one of 22 players, or

indoors as one of 12. Control Ihe power

Atominri Prepare yourself for a C-64

Grounds of the Mud Overlord.

#RNS1 S25.97

Psygnosis
Balllstix You need hair-trigger reflexes
and nerves of steel for this sophisticated
ball game.

#RNP1

S14.97

Menace Prepare to do galactic battle
against aliens and destroy the evil planet
ofDraconia!

#RNP2

$17.97

Blood Money Excellent and fast-paced C-

64 action game,

#RNP3

$17.97

Wizardry V Heart of the Maelstrom.
This game offers he art-pound ing excite
ment.
#RNS2 S23.97

FULL 100%
MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE
ON ALL DEFECTIVE &
UNOPENED PRODUCTS

Call toll-free 1-800-824-5499 (orders only please)
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Commodore 1660

Commodore 1670

300 BAUD MODEM

1200 BAUD MODEM

The mosl economical modem on the market! At
this price be sure to get one (or yourself and

Get important information fast. Built-in speaker,

one or more as gifts. Everything you need to

300 baud data transfer rates. FREE Q-Link
software kit and first month membership.

get started.

SRPB7

S9-97

POWER SUPPLY

auto answer, auto dial, choice ot 1200 baud or

#RPB3

SPECIAL! Buy 2 or more for S7.97 each!

S24.97

Lets your C-64 or 128 talk to nearly all 9- and 24-pin printers. Includes an 8K print-

bofibr thai lets you access the computer while printing, ten print modes, three internal
graphic screen-dump utilities, high-quality fonts.

~^cA «-

$49.97!

MAILING
ORDER FORM

Expand your C-64 to 256K! GLOS

replaces your existing unit

PlGase allow 3-4 weeks lor delivery. All products are sold on a lust come-lirsl served basis.
■ All orders shipped via surface mail. Call lor details on optional delivery melhods.

Item Name

100% Money Back Guarantee or defective and unopened products.

VISA

] AmExpress \_\ Discover

S59.97

Expand your C-128 or ISSDwiih an
additional 512KI [ndudea software.
#RE128

S99.97

Unit Price

Total Price

$

S

$

$

PHONE

S

s

CALL. TODAY

$

s

$

$

$
S

s

$

s

1-800
824-5499

s

SUBTOTAL $

ORDERS ONLY

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Eastern time

Product Total

"1 Check enclosed

#RE64

Commodore 1750 RAM Expander

ZIP.

STATE

Add S3.95 postage &

Orders from outside the

handling for each order

(Canada I, Me.eo, add S6: Foreign, Si 1.50)
Maryland 5 Calif. Orders, add tax

U.S., and all Customer sup
5-

Expiration

Signature

REUs

compatibility Includes REU software
and a 4.3-amp power supply that

ADDRESS

Account #

S24.97
$34.97

Limited Supply!
k

1 Mastercard

For the C-64
FortheC-128

Commodore 1764 RAM Expander

NAME

Charge my L

#RPB6
#RPB1

HURRY!

6ND2

Shipping Address

Qty

exceed OEM specifications. Why not plan

COMMODORE

The most sought-after printer interface available!

CITY

UL and CSA approved and meet or
ahead?

XETEC SUPER GRAPHIX
PRINTER INTERFACE

HOLIDAY SPECIAL!

These highest quality power supplies will
replace your original equipment. Both are

TOTAL ENCLOSED

MAIL TO: RUN Special Products, c/o TechMedia Discount, PO Box 2151, Salisbury, MD 21802

port, call 410-546-0180
Technical support, call
603-924-0108

With NRI handson training, you
can experience

the rewards
of a career

in computer
programming
Now you can gel the practical training
and experience you need to succeed in
computer programming, today"s lopgrowth computer career field.
NRI at-home (raining gives you
real-world programming skills in four of
today's hottest computer languages:
BASIC, Pascal, C, and COBOL. You get

hands-on training that now includes a
powerful 386sx/20 MHz mini-tower

computer, modem, and programming
software ... all yours to train with and

keep! Best of all, NRI gives you the

Plus you

explore the
extraordinary
capabilities of
not one or

two but four
in-demand
computer

languages. You leam to design, code, run,
debug, and document programs in
BASIC, Pascal, C, and
COBOL. In the
process you become
uniquely prepared for

programming know-how you need
career, or in a business of your
own.

Job opportunities for the
skilled computer programmer
will increase by 71.7 percent
over the nexi 10 years according to
Bureau of Labor Statistics forecasts. And

now, with NRI training, you can be one of
the increasing number of computer

programmers using their skills to build a
lop-paying career — even a business of

their own — in this professionally and
financially rewarding high-tech field.

▼ The only programming

course thai includes a powerful

386sx-based computer system
and programming software
you keep

skills you need to handle a wide variety of

ties available today.

download programs through NRI's exclu
sive programmers network. PRONET.

experience necessary
Immediately, you start getting the

money-making Job skills you need to

▼ Send today for
your FREE catalog
Now you can experience the professional

secure a future in computer programming
— no matter what your background. NRI's
unique Discovery Learning Method guides
you swiftly from computer novice to com-

and financial rewards of a career in
computer programming. See how NRI athome training gives you the know-how,

covering program design techniques used

today for your FREE catalog!

putei professional wiih siep-by-slep lessons

the computer, and the software you need
to gel started in this lop-paying field. Send

every day by successful PC programmers.
You'll find no heavy textbooks to

K the coupon is missing, write to us
as the NRI School of Computer Program

plow through. No night classes to attend.

Instead, NRI's at-home, step-by-step
training covers all the bases, guiding you

ming, McGraw-Hill Continuing Education
Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW,

Washington, DC 20008.

si m) rou voi'R mi r niii catalog today!

NRI training gels you

r Schools

actively involved in

the challenge of real-

McGraw-Hill Continuing Hducaiion Cenier
4401 Conneciicui Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20008

world programming.
You leam how to

I

H Check one free catalog only

create the kinds of
full-featured,
powerful pro
grams loday's
employers and

1 Computer Programming

II Programming in C++ with Windows

7) Microcomputer 5ervtcbig
D PC Applications Specialty

D Desktop Publishing & Design
D Bookkeeping and Accouniing

Name.

clients demand.

-Age.
(please print)

And, unlike any other school, NRI lets you

system, complete wiih modem, a full
megabyte of RAM, disk drive, and monitor
— all yours to train with and keep!

throughout your course by your experi
enced NRI instructor, you quickly gain ihe

programming opportuni

▼ No previous

Right from ihe start,

experience first-hand the power of an IBM
PC/AT-compaiible, 386sx-bascd computer

world methods and techniques. Backed up

programming tasks with confidence. You
even use your modem to "talk" to your
instructor, meet other NRI students, and

the wide variety of

to succeed on the job, in a new

from ihe important fundamentals to real-

I

Address
City.
Accredited Member. National Home Study Council

. Stale .
5411-112

CHECK

PRINTER

From p. 23.
:REM*132

OUNT FOR
TEJ

980 NS = "tS!!FT CLR ) ( 6 CRSR DNs)Y
ITH A

NUMBERS

'/'(3 SPACEsJDIVIDING

"
1120 C$="

AMPLE."iPRINTNI;:PRINTMS
:REM*52
1000 GOTQ940
:REM*57

1030

1150 GOTO240
1160 KK$="(SHFT CLR}(6
}¥OU

:REM»166

1170

:REM*66

IFA$oCHRJ(32)THEN1040

1180

:REM*51

1060 IFAJ=CHR$(32)THEN200

:REM*228
1070 J$="{EHFT CLR)(6 CRSR DNs}

1200

THERE'S ONLY ROOM FOR 40 C
:REM*153

IFAJ < JCHRS(321THEN1 300

NEED

TO

TYPE

:REM»92
:REM*193

1330

RINTLJ

THE

1080 HS="(CRSR DN1YOU CAN ABBRE

VIATE, BUT DON'T USE PERIO
DS OR COMMAS.":PRINTHS

1230

:REM*1S2

1350 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN1350

:REM-24-l

1360

rFA$<>CHRS(32)THEN1350
:REM«175

:REM*63

1 370 GOTO630

IFAS < >CHRSI 32ITHEN1 1 90

:REM*45
:REM*11
IIt="(SHFT CLR)(6 CRSR DNs
)THIS ENTRY IS OVER 40 CHA
RACTERS.":PRINTIIJ :REM«64
JJS="(CRSR DNIYOU NEED TO
SHORTEN IT.":PRINTJJI:GOTO

:REM*175

1380

PRINTKK$:PRINTHHS

1400

PRINTLS
:REM*12
GETAS:IFAS=""THEN14 00

1390

1210 GOTO270
1220

PRINTJ$:PRINTilI:GOTO12 90

1340 PRINTE$:PRINTDS;:PRINTCS:P

AMOUNT.":PRINTKKJ :REM*120
HH$="(CRSR DNISEE LISTED E
XAMPLE.":PRINTHHJ ;REM'239
PRINTLJ

:REM+129
:REM*52

CRSR DNs
OUT

:REM*39

1320 GOTO590

:REM»1 18

RINTJS

1310

:REM»157

:REM"124

1190 GETAS: IFA$«""TIIEN1 1 90

LINE.":P

PRINTKJ

1290 PRINTLI
:REM*161
1300 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN13 00

:REM*104

HE

KARACTERS ON THIS

1280

:REM*229

1040 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN1040
1050

LISTED

1140 IFA$oCHR$(32)THEN1 130

:REM*120
:REM*146

PRINTLS

IFAS<>CHR$(32)THEN1250
:REM*60
:REM«76
1270 GOTO560

:REM»237
EXAMPLE.":PRINTD$;:PR

TNTC$:PRINTLS

RE OR WE DON'T GO ANY FURT

HER."
1020 PRINTKS

:REM»71

1260

1130 GETAS: IFA$>""THEf)1 130

1010 K$="(SHFT CLR)[6 CRSR DNs)
PUT SOMETHING

SEE

:REM*178
:REM-76

EACH CHECK.":PRIN
:REM'230

ACEsJAND CENTS.

1180

PRINTNS;:PRINTMJ:PRINTLJ

1250 GETAS:IFA3 = ""THEN1 250

1110 D$="{CRSR DNJREMEMBER TO A
DD YOUR DECIMAL POINT(2 SP

W

THEM."
:REM*1IB
990 M$="(2 SPACES)SEE LISTED EX

YOU GOTTA

1240

YOU MUST HAVE A DIGITAL AH

970 IFA$ = CI!RS{32)THEN110

MUST HAVE FOUR

:REM*126

1100 ES = "{Sr!FT CLR)(6 CRSR DNs)

:REM*127

OU

:REM'212

1090 GOTO1030

960 IFAS<>CHRSO2)THEN950

64/128

;REM*237

1410
1420
1430

IFA$OCHRS(32)THEN1400
:REM-86
GOTO660
:REM*22B

PRINTIIS:PRINTJJS:GOTO1390
:REM*83 ■

DEPENDABLE SERVICE FOR YOUR COMMODORE!

BULLETIN BOARD

C-64, 1541, C-128, or \S7^\^=FAST TURNAROUND!
'" PLUS PARTS

dress, phona, & descisba proDlem. We'll

*

caJI with parts estimate, then repair and

90 [»Y WARRANTY

return 10 you Insured by UPS

*

*

»

»

ON AU. REPAIRS

Paymenl

can be COO or VISA, M/C. Minimum
charao. eslimato only Is $20. • Includo r»wer supply.
ISfiSltl

(413) 442-9771

MA O1?01

Commodore Repair Services
24 hour Turnaround

pua :r,ii:al * PtnaJ TeehoI S^b lhJdekb .
AA Abom Ojr AMIGA rwilr S

i tit CaaaAoa Ib-Weieij Scnka
1541 S-15.O0.C12SS75.00* -IS71 SM.9S -SXMS75.0O
r

Said Conpulo1 or diivc

J

-

wiih yout mine, lidrsu,

phone numbQ <nd ■
dUcription of Ihc problem

.UiTH-a—

Ptnro (B14)S!3-5»fi

FAX (814>SS3-S99S

COMPUTER REPAIR
C-64: $40.00
1541; $54.95
1541-11: $64.95 C12B: S64.G5

■■.■■■ rili;,

THE RELEASE OF SERIES V...S69.95
Add $5.00 in USA. SS CD in Canada lor snipping 6 handling.

Benchwood, NJ

SERIES IV ALSO AVAILABLE
VOICE: 908-349-9187

OB722O071

S39.95

M-F io«u-5»«fr7rM-l(i««|ESTl

MODEM. 908-341-0945 It houi

3JI3/JWObpi

ForC64or C128inC&1 mode.

WATCH REPLICAS
LOWEST NATIONWIDE
!!!Exact weight & color!!!

!!Warranly!!! 18 KT goldplated!!!

TO-

FORTHEC-64/128!
Tnls lanmslic PD version boasts 32 worlds,

BEAR TECHNOLOGIES
Service & Repair

1005 Mi ■■Mi' Scresc. Philiedelphis. PA

21S-33B-5Z95

SUPER MARIO BROS

C1S8D: S74.95

ETC

CompuCer S'i'cs

All accessories available! (404) 963-3872

B4C: $50.00

WE ALSO REPAIR IBM Clones, Sega. Genesis, Nintendo

■■

Check or Money

"Originals to 60% OFF!"

ypwIlliciuqYwcSyipi VTA UP3 thnMiil COD . Cac—^~- ]n-*tntar BQKht plaaa lochida uyi nf uk* ilfc>|

15B1: $G4.95

prou

Order payable to
Angelo Pasqueila
POBo«71

503 Easl SI

TYCOM Inc.

of the 90's

■I

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE
SERVICE CENTER

Send computer" of drivo will name, ad

:REM»4 2

1-800-G4D-7400

dazzling graphics and awasome sound I 37 OTHER TOP OUALITY GAMES aro
Included on two disksl A! 32 cents a game, this is a bargain a (rue gams lovor
can'l pass upl To order, send your relurn afldrass 8 $9.00 for eacri Game Pack
plus $3 postage and handling to!

PowerDisk • 6B13 Lotus Way. West Jordan, UT 84084
'■ Sue** Uitr to Brat ■ ■ r«04i»r

RUN CLASS ADS
Commodore 64 Public Domain

COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER
AMIGA 500

Highest Quality Since 1987Games, Education, Business, Ullillies, Print Shop, Music, Graphics
& More. As low as 90c per collection. 1 stamp lor complete catalog

C-1280

535.00 ,S41

Includi?1* p.i1s.1atwr

*ES

or $3.00 for catalog AND 30 sample programs (refundable).

s6000 1571

S5500

7000 SX-W

6500

45.00 CBMMonitors..7S.M

We will beal any legitimate price on parts S supplies
24 Hour Turnaround

24 hour shipping.

£

64 DISK CONNECTION

ASM Computer Repair
24 Colonel Conklin Drive, Stony Point, New York 10360

1-80O-344-4102

4291 Holland Rd., Suite 562 ■ Virginia Beach. VA 23452
(■ Formerly RVH Publications)

(914)947-3522 FAX 1(914)947-2728

Discount lor Deo Ian, Schools ft Quanllilci. {Mention Ihls od tar these LOW PRICES 11)

ESCAPE ROUTE

COMMENTS on QUICK BROWN BOX

The Adventures of

■| bought a S4K Quick Brown Qoi lor my C64 and it Is absolutely, posiliuely lha tost addiI on I ever made lo my machine. I now run my whole business with my C64 at lightning

speed Ihanks lo you."

C-64 {Repair* C1M

(Repair) $75.00

Eric Hawthorne, P.I.

Paul Mazatiia, THE FLOOR STORE. Fitchbutg, MA

C-64arC-128ln64MODE

"I have found many usqs for combining the QBB with programs captured using Super
Snapshot V5. Those two utilities have made my rwo C64 computer systems really whistle I"
RichanlJongslia. Stony Mtn., Manitoba. Canada

/1CTION/STRATEGY/BOARD GAME
Calch ttio Infamous ICELADY bslore sho crosses the bordorl

Sloreyour C64 or C12Bprogiams in Ihls battery bncknrj cartildge.

$19.95 Check or Money Order

Fun (or all ngnsl

64K1O256K units priced Irom $79 lo$169 • BROWN BOXES, INC.
26 Concord Rd., Bedford, MA 01730

CREATIVE PIXELS LTD.
PO Boi 592. Library , PA 15129

(617) 275-0090, 862-3675

KASARA MICRO SYSTEMS

I-80D-24B-Z983

1-803-681-5515

Menlion this ad and receive a 1541/C64 Diagnostician

C64/128

(a S6.95 value) FREE with any $30.00 parts/repair order
on MONTHLY SPECIALS and 90 DAY WARRANTYon all Parts
andOr RopOTS

f.AVE MONEY

on EXTENSIVE INVENTORY ol Commodora ICs. PSs. PC Bds.,

LOW PRICES

I at GUARANTEED below suogesied retail with quantity discount-

DUALITY SERVICE

lodpoces

I your RELIABLE SOURCE lor Amiga, CBM, and now PC Product
I Ling ICi

FOR 10 YEARS

Waokoay Hours 9 00 «u-6.oo ™ EST

C-128

SGO.GO

1S4I Repair

£12 00

1S71 Repair
C^?.fS>l64

Amiga 500 fill

IV2 DO
J65.O0

170.00

Amiga 1000 BO
Amiga 1000 BD

187.00
$25.00

-Q^/ PC-10,PCCollMalhcrboardI1ID.OO All Commodore monitors J67.00

repair $35.00

128D-$70.00

prices include pnris'inbor

Computer Technologies

Eicepl PS and drlvn

subrfirecforiM Buili-in PAMD05 'or REUs up to 2MB. New GEOS SupeRBooL

Mail Check or M.O.

• Amplifkii

'Oscillaiois

• Po»ci Supplki

SAVE THOSE JANITORS!
Hfi Ilrmf Hr*n»r nrv minrlrij jinltoti itmpd '\K oithtinp nuclei! reXKtr bc£ne rhc

hjH Hi mJir i *|— ill untKrih W:n>llin|trlaut\"milf ihii

It pnv.wte*optinu
g

I here j re nn j nnormj di^k Jdnwi or y ideo (IkLvei

Ihii fliritr" "ill f»f piit|ffi| uiht fun hy pli> r ti of ill igm

The jction k iJicl

Ofcourte ihn Rime-11v.Ti!lcn in pure injchine code

lEnth

rniLt of S yrir i of prDflramminir <Jw gT*ir CJ-OI \\~hf niou pl-i ihi i gline, you'll uy
tifn- ihl* rn4thmrtrji|[f| :|:»lhitr WIijKchA wlurt*

VmC <hfrk ,* mn.n^ □idn for 1H 93 for C 64 HJik U

[Jlirl riinroiu I. 2. or 3 rnlumro

PeiJ-FdiMJii'PLiril-nrlrrt: F-mScin-Kby i mcihndifi rjj»« +

'Uniqur"SFaiih tr-irThrl jnd'or pTinl BlBB PTgtpflHlSpekttegbl
irccml CORHF-CM1ON Rimliiir rpifoic* nicviimiicxl power uFegii.nd
I'VIMIIIM BVIIA1A [«(>M ANY OF !l FIELDS FlF.I.IItHAHACTIR SIZE; NjmrJJ! AditiciVU (jiyrtl SMttiO iip/lOSS or 1 IWll
Siirm luiCol'i! ur Uliil uullliiiir.

software
po boi inn

Mill 11 N<; Mm

■

Allo

i fur dd

,

■! "i 111. RELAX . LET RFI DO THE WORK

FOR YOU!I

ClHl - 1J3.95 t 14 KT [ L'SA. Catlldj aiidMruu 4 tSSUlO
* 110ML Check or Money Order Chili! Slo 5»erks ddneiy.

- the MOST POWER for the SUCK'
Outortr AWQA :~—ii nati «

"I

COLOR Prtntttt!
LASER Printtrml
RAM Expanitont (I70O -1750)

/■lPainl.,,:S 39.95^
^

.To mwc rO>J -Pj^

_/

Check or mongy orde/ only

Allow 2
k. NV L

SO SET-^lP-IlOOKaIA^'UAr.

NEEDED BUILT-IN INSTRUCTIONS ALL YOU DO ISTYPE Mnir-

Supports:

1 hll r"-»!' i if Arr I n-ki ■

m

•Krtonl Kccjiti "WJiiimiieu ytttrcuni. Djik reenn!capacity

I'hont *!\2 Krnijrk I'.10 drinjili WJOlWi] 202 r:hMjclm

on ^cmr JBM cnmpaliblp

I>hkI mm raj I' Nol jnr:n Uik -Itrn ihf nODC n >"i"ti pnHntn] I™ noil 'A -hjik

p

piintinf), ronaming ar seratching ASCIL'CBMyScrppn cadflccnvpriEr. FulUuppori for 1SS1

HOME MAIL LABEL

in CiimnNxKfTC &J/I2B computer.

Phone (800) 356-SI13

nit «ni>nh jn<1 >n kigKjt

KeyOOS is loaded with uieful looli [o simplify i\lo access on multiple drive systems without typ
ing fila nflmw—fllf ma|oi DOS Ijnctions included. Select multiple fifes for copying, viewing,

BUSINESS

Design:

h i pjrli/lhr ttt'ntn

KeyDOS ROM Version 2 is here!

power fji feaUTf *. Kay DOS It ivillibla Jmlantly » loon ai you switch on your 12S1

HFI l!ir S in 1 fownin
DISK fur llic C-64

Sun Cil). CA o2.1Bfi-0frn

Pembroke Pines FL 33024

Tht K*yt>OS ROM i% a chip lor Lht amptr icchti fnild* youi C12S that dddi mora Ihin 40

START YOUR OWN

Hobbyists and

Nowl

IT i I | r. ^rjrurhiLMr iliujir'p*

DISKS O'PLENTY INC.
8362 Pines Blvd., Suite 270B

Record Filer I

Electronics

^^■■^■■■^-*-'' >IBO clnuitl uiulK "« •"" friend])

Free Information!
Send Today!

of legal Adult age}. Specify computer type for catalogs and listings.

Shipping outside o( US, Canado and Maiico adiJ 43

Engineers

WcascKiraphics

for FREE lisling (when requesting Adult listing please stale that you are

Antigrav Toolkit, PO Bom 1074r Cambridge, MA 02142

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

Aided

and sample disk. Largo seleclion of Adult Software alsoavailable, sand

Only S32.B0. Satisfaction Guarantesdl Wrile for more information.
En ban en your systam with tfio s[)cnd ar\tl convnnren^e \Ua\ KnyDOS provides!

tllusvlKc. FL 327B0
(407)-369-t0ei

Computer

PUBLIC DOMAIN and SHAREWARE
1000s of programs available. FREE catalog or send $2.00 for catalog

Alaim elect. Disk editor Powerful dehuggtr.

1113-B Washington Ane.

Discount lor doaloro A schools
Prices 5Ub|oc( lo chanBo without notice

AMIGA

Uvin, Proof. Ud
DM

4 wiwJib for ilo1 ivory

MU Fthskiin.iH add e 1j?% ial*i tiu
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RUN's Checksum Program and Typing Hints
By ROB KODADEK and THE RUN EDITORIAL STAFF
CHECKSUM IS A PROGRAM thai proofread) your typing when you

enter a listing from the magazine. It assigns .1 numerical value to each
character tbat you type, .idds up the values of die Hue you typed and
displays the mm. (Checksum, therefore, means thai it r/ifrfa your typatghySmnaang the characters.) It also verities that you have typed the

One other common mistake is to type in the spaces that hill under the
Hue number. In the example above you should noi put a carriage itturn or spaces between the li and die 4 where the line breaks.
What the Heck Are Curly Braces?

characters in the proper onlcr. (Checksum won't tell you ifyou miss a

line of code entirely, so verily that yourself.)
Checksum mm in die background when you type in lines of pro
gramming code. Whenever you type a line and press RETURN, die
Checksum will display a value. Compare that value to the value pub
lished next to the line of code in I he magazine (eg.. :RKM* 123), li the

As you type, you will undoubtedly be confused (lie lirsl time you see
airly braces {}. These braces mean "perform the function explained
within." For example. 121" 5PACKS) means thai you need to prrss the

space bar 22 times. Don't type tin.- braces, (hhd common examples are:

{ShltrCLR}—hold down the sum key and press the UJMHiMK key.
{2 CRSR UN's}—tap the cursor down key twice.

numbers match, you've typed the line correctly. Simple.

{CTRL 1)—hold die CONTOL key and press the 1 key.
{COMD T}—hold down the comm(![k>rk key and press the T key.
{5 I.B.s}—press the British pound key i£ not #) 5 times.

Typing in Checksum and Oteiek Good Advice
[■list, type in Checksum carefully from Listing 1 below He sure to
press kkii'hs' idicr every line to enter it into memory. Once yon have

typed the program, tavelL In tact, save it a few times while you're typ
ing, jus] i» In- safe. (This is good advice whenever vim type in a pro
gram, 1 usually change the name each lime 1 save; for example, Su-

Keep Your Chin Up—Ajx You Need Is Patience
Continue typing in your program, saving often ami checking each
checksum value with the one in die magazine,Until you've finished the

jjergainel, Supeigame2, ami so (ill.)
Double check your work, making sure that you've typed in every
line, and you've pressed WCIL'KN after every line you've typed. If you
make errors when typing in Checksum, a lest run of Checksum will

listing. Phew! So now you're ready to ran your program, right? Not

tell yon which lint- is incurred. (This safely feature works only in the

happens. There arc only twn errors that Checksum won't cauli (omit

checks

ting a line and the Data statement spaces). Use Checksum faithfully,

program Itself, ii does not apply to any other listings In the

maga/ine. I Whenever you liucl a typing error (in any pmgratn lilting),

quite. First, save it. Second, deactivate Checksum by typing SYS fol

lowed by 49152 for the C-64 or 3328 for the C-128.
Now you can mn. Don't be discouraged if you Mill gel an error It

lie patient He thorough, It will work eventually. IRI

11m it, press kt-'i tikisi to enter the change, law thlbtognsm again, ami try

another run. Repeal as often as necessary.
Important tip! Don't get discouraged il the program won't run. Ue

Listing 1. RUN's Checksum program.

patient. Be thorough. It will work eventually.
You'll know your Checksum i^re-ady when you see the line
TO TOGGLE ON OB OFF,

BYS!number1

Using Checksum and Even Mori: Good Advice
When you're ready to type in your flist listing from the magazine,
load ami run Checksum. Make a note oFthc number th.it is displayed
on die screen (49152 for die C-64; :U28 Tor the C-128). To activate

and deactivate Checksum, type SYS lolluwed by that number; then
press Rtn I RN. You need 111 have Checksum active whenever you're typ

ing in a listing. Checksum musl h<' deactivated, however, «■ him you run
the new program.

The next step is typing in a new program listing ai it appear) in the
magazine. As you begin, you'll notice that ai lilt end of'eac h line is a
colon, followed by the letters RKM. an asterisk and a 1-3 digit number,
like this:

:REM*123

Don't type any of this in: It's simply the Checksum value, Stop lyp-

iug before the colon and press kut.'KS'. IF you've typed the line cor
rectly, the number displayed on ihe screen will mate h ihc Checksum
value. If the numbers don't match, you've made a mistake. Check the
lim- carefully, make your changes and press kkivrn. llie computer
won't know you've made a change unless you press RETURN to enter it.
A few type-in hints: The Checksum does not verily blank spaces in

the program lines unless they aie within Quotation m.iiks, because
adding 01 omitting such ipacea will not ailect tlie opei ai ion of i he pro
gram, The exception to this is hexadecimal I).ii;j statements.'Hiesc are
the Dam statements, sui li as ibis one. thai don't have commas!
100 DATA 1234567B90123'l567890-1234567890123<156789Q"123
15678901234567890*

In statements such as these, you must have one space between the word

DATA and the munbeis dial follow. Checksum will not catch that error.

10
20
30
40
50
60

REH RUN'S CHECKSUM 64/128 - BOB KODADEK
MO*12B:SA=3328:IF PEEK( 40960 ITJIEN MO-64:SA-49152
I = if:CK=.0:CH-0:LN = 190
FOR K=0 TO 16
FOR J=1 TO 10:READ B:IF B>255 THEN GOTO 170
CH-CH*B:FOKE SA+I,B:I=I+1:NEXT

70 READ LC

80 IF LC"CH THEN GOTO 170
90 CH=0:LN=LN+10
100 NEXT K

110 POKESAt1l0,2 40:POKE5A.111,38:POKESA*l40,234
120 PRINTCHKS(147)STR$|MO)" RUN CHECKSUM":PRINT

130 PRINT"TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF,
60

140 POKESAt-13,124;POKESA+15,!65:POKESA.2 5,1
6,165

15B POKESA+39,20:POKESA+41,21:POKESA.12 3,20
4,189

160
170
180
190
200
210
220
230

POKESA+4,INT(SA/256);S1'S SA:NEW
PRINT"YOU HAVE A DATA ERROR IN LINE "jI,N;"]";END
REM DO NOT CHANGE THESE DATA STATEMENTS!
DATA 120,162,24,169,13,173,4,3,201,24,884
DATA 208,4,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140,903
DATA 5,3,88,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,697
DATA 0,141,0,255,133,176,133,180,166,22,1206
DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,0,2,1149

240 DATA 240,58,201,46,144,7,201,58,176,3,1136
250 DATA 232,208,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,1386

260 DATA 208,4,164,100,240,31,201,34,208,6,1276
270
280
290
300
310
320
330

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164,176,1478
165,167,24,125,0,2,133,167,165,168,1116
105,0,133,168,136,200,239,232,208,309,1638
169,42,32,210,255,165,167,69,168,170,1447
169,0,32,50,142,169,32,32,210,2S5,1091
32,210,255,169,13,32,510,255,104,168,1448
96,104,170,24,32,240,255,104,168,96,1289

340 DATA 56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,1203
350 DATA 0,160,0,32,240,255,169,42,208,198,1304

RUN il right: C-64 or C-128 in 40- or 80-Co!umn mode
RUN- NOVF.MMR/DF.CF.MnKK 1992

SlfS"SA: IK MO-12B THEN 1

Software Gallery
Great grades for the holidays: A super-hero game collection, some rip-roarin'
Western, dip art and a SID sound editor. Also, PD software worth wishing for.
By JOHN RYAN

Marvelous Marvel
Madness

around or under the obstacles blocking
your way.

A

Aside from swinging a mean joystick,
you'll also have to use your noggin 10

Super Fun and Super Value With

solve the puzzles associated with each

level. Only then will you be allowed to

This Super-Hero Collection

advance. The animation and playabilily
are superb, even though Spidey's on
screen character is a bit small.

In the last issue of Software Gallery, I

X-Men, Madness in .Murderworld
rounds out this triple-header. Professor

had the somewhat dubious honor of re

viewing one of the latest "bargain" game
collections; I was not impressed. This is

Xavier has been kidnapped by Ins long
time enemy, Magneto (kidnapping seems

sue finds tne, again, looking at a repack

aged collection of garnet, hut this time

I'm pleased to report thai the fare of-

to be a popular theme), it's up 10 the rnuAn excellent value and .1 must-hava,

fered in Marvelous Marvel Madness is

Marvel Madness from MlcroProas could

served on a polished platter
First off, this collection of three ar
cade/action games should appeal to all
comic book fans. As the tide implies.

make you b super hero at your house.

tatii X-Men 10 rescue their mentor.
To advance each level, you'll have to
contend with puzzles, traps and hostile

Creatures. You can select which of the Xputerized comics are dam near as en
grossing as the game. Once past each

Men—Cyclops, Storm, Nightcrawler,

Marvel Madness is based on the adven

"page" of comics, tiie picture changes to
full-screen action as you actually play out

most notably Spider-Man, Captain

the story line.

10 solve a puzzle or fight your battles.
Since each X-Man has special abilities,
ranging from fighting prowess to men

America and the X-Men.
The games have a few things in com
mon: All have exquisite graphics,

my favorite of the three games, The
Amazing Spider-Man. This mix of ac

tures of Marvel's comic hook characters,

smooth animation and game play, and a
high-end, glossy look that smacks of a

truly professional product. With thai in

mind, let's take a brief look at what's in
store foryou if you should End X-Men In
your Christinas stocking.

Hrst, Spider-Man and Captain America
star in Doom's Revenge. Dr. Doom has
gotten his hands on a nuclear weapon

and is threatening to bomb a major
American city—unless, of course, Spidey
and the Captain can put a stop to his in
sidious plan. In order to .smash dear Dr.

Doom, our heroes illllsl fight llleii tollective way into Doom's castle, defeat iiis

Next in lilt super hero hit parade is

tion, arcade and strategy will definitely
keep yon glued to your Commodore
screen like a fly in Spidcy's web. Mary

Jane, the wile ofFcttl Banter (a.k.a., Spi

der-Man) has been kidnapped by Mysterio. Spidey\s job is, of'course, to slip into
Mystcrio's lair and rescue her.
This game is like Mario Brothers with

webs. You'll find obstacles, traps, and
monsters galore as you wind your way
through level after level of full-screen,
high-resolution graphics. You'll have to
use all of Spidey'.s power to gel through
the labyrinth. You can climb walls (or
ceilings!) and fire your webs to get over,

minions and face off with die old Doc
himself. "Hie game is actually made up of

a series of battle sequences, where you (as
Spider-Man and Captain America, alter
nately) light bad guys with names like Khino, Machete and Electro.
Doom's Revenge is more like an elec

RUN'S Software Report Card
Excellent!

A

Very Decent

B

tronic comic book than the other games

Okay

C

in this collection. Before each test of Spi
der-Man's or Captain America's special

Not Too Swift

D

RUN The Other Way

F

skills, the story line is presented on the
screen in classic comic book Style. Beau

tifully drawn with rich colors, the COm-

Daz/ler, Colossus or Wolverine—to use

tal abilities, you must choose your hems
effectively. There's a lot of fast-action
combat here, but X-Men also provides
devious traps and difficult puz/Ies. Anil,

as I said before, the graphics and sound
are great: plenty of color and smooth

animation make this game pleasing 1o
look at and to play.

The bottom line: Marvelous Marvel

Madness is a great value. Its last, fun and
colorful. It has good documentation and
reasonable loading times. If I was going
to nominate a "must-have" for this soft

ware season, Marvel Madness would cer
tainly get the nod. "It's malicious...just
mahelous."

(C-Mi$2-1.95 MicmPmse, ixo Lakefienl
Drive, Hunt Valley, MD 21030)

Western Heritage Graphics
Collection
B+

Everything You Need for
Western Print Shop Creations
Something miraculous happened a

hundred thousand years ago: A chap
named Grog Rockneck came up with an
idea to put prehistoric clip art on his
cave walls. Unfortunately, Grog found he 1
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SOFTWARE
could not move his drawings from wall to
wall, nor could he import them to other
caves so as to impress the unwashed

Z

denizens of his neighborhood. No matteE Grog had the right idea.

AM

To be sure, we've come a long way

from the cave-drawing days. In fact, we
no longer have to l-ely on OUT own artistic
skills to have access to literally thousands
of pictures or drawings. Clip an collec

GALLERY
also old English fonts, stick-aud-rope let
tering, and even a Native American sym
bol language. Lastly, Western Heritage

TOUARE
INVITED TO

AM

offers more than 40 border patterns, in
cluding ropes, brands, boots, horses,
V*

Am

tions abound, and the Western Heritage
Graphics Collection lias found a definite
niche in an otherwise crowded market.

Western Heritage is a collection of
graphics, borders and Poms thai you can

import and use with your own copy of
PrinI Shop.
As tlie name implies. Western Her

itage's graphics are all based upon an
Old West theme. A plethora of nicely
drawn graphics await your homemade

wanted posters, stationary, letterhead, UlyitatiQns or newsletters. You'll find cow
boys, Indians, horses, famous western
heroes and villains, brands, wagons and

A*

A WESTERN
BAR-B-Q
PARTY

AtJ

Western Heritage provides Print Shop
graphics, borders and fonts for every
Western occasion.

jusi about any other figure we popularly
ascribe to the Old West.

With over (JO graphic designs From
which to choose, you will likely run out
of irleas before you run out of clip art.

PD Gallery
RUN widen are turning to shareware and
/iiii'lii: dtimain softwaiv man mid more often,
and Software Gallery has heard the call.

Moreover, a bevy of western fonts can

help gel your messages across. The pack

age's 11 fonts in< hide not only those as

sociated with original reward posters, but

I only have one question about this
program: Why in the WOl Id didn't Mark
DickerSOfl release this line i'.-M music
player commercially? This is, by far, the

tures or Ivrics associated wills (hem that
will appear as the song plays. You can
repeal songs, change to a different file

disk or invoke various DOS commands

If you're tired of using the same old
clip an day after day. Western Heritage

can add new /ing to your Print Shop ses
sions. The thorough documentation in-

cludes samples, instructions for putting
together wanted posters and the like,

and the graphics look great. Ef western
themes are your thing. Western Heritage
has everything you need—indigo dye

Stereo Player has advanced features

normally associated with commercial

has the largest collection of SIDed mu
sic available, including oldies, lop 40,

soundtracks and original compositions.
But this is supposed to be a stereo
player, is it not? Quile so, and that's

where ii shines. How can you gel stereo
sound from a one-channel system like
the 64's? Easy, you must have a second
SID chip installed. It's not as dilticuli as
it sounds, especially since Creative Mi
ni) Designs sells a Stereo SID Cartridge

that | >lii-;s into the back of the comput

best program I've ran across—bar none
—for playing "SIDed" music files. (For
the uniniiiatcd. SIDed music refers to
musical scores composed with Com-

er, (See "Curtain Call" in ihc July/Au
gust issue for a review). With a second
SID chip, you liave two channels and
six "voices" available, milking it possi

putel's Music System for the Com

ble to create some really outstanding

modore 64 and 128. Enhanced Editor)

music and sound effects. Stereo Player

sends its music through both the left

There arc thousands of music files that
you can download and play with Stereo

and righi channels for pseudo-stereo

Player. And I'm not talking about rinkydink, Mary-had-a-litile-lamb composi
tions. Some of the best music I have

ever heard out of the 64*5 SID chip has

come from Dickerson's Stereo I'iayer.

■ie

fore purchasing this program call I lorse
Feathers and ask them about your par
ticular printer (1-509-376-ti928).

programs, including fast-load routines,
1581 drive support, drive logging, even
a simulated piano keyboard that dis
plays the notes being played. Q-I.ink

use interface is divided in half: One

Stereo Player v.10.03

Files on Your C-64

work witli a Commodore printer, so be

notch. Its fitst, good-looking, easy-to-

the system. Vou can select one song or
highlight up to 200 songs from a list.
Moreover, some SIDed files have pic

A Great Way to Play Music

face with no problems. But, the manual
states that Western Heritage will not

to help keep your files straight.

ware in every i«i«f.

A

While Western Heritage is very easy to
use, ii comes with a few caveats: First, you
must own Print Shop version 2.0, or ver
sion 1.0 with either the Companion or
the 1 loliday Edition, wbii b update Print
Shop 1.0 to version 2.0. Second, 1 used
Western Heritage with my Seikosiui SP1000 printer and Super Graphics Inter

I've even bean! songs that sound better
on my C-64 than on my Amiga.
Everyihing about Stereo Player is top

side displays the music files on the se
lected disk, I he other displays the com
mands you can invoke to move around

Look for reviews offreely distributable soft

wagons, tackle, Native American designs
and more.
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PD prog ram Stereo Player rivals
commercial C-64 music programs.

playback. Of course, the music iile in
question must be created specifically for
stereo playback. Mono songs are auto
matically put through one channel.
If you're a music lover and haven't

SOFTWARE
and cave walls not included, of course,
{C-64 and Print Skop/$24.9S. Horse
Feathers Graphics, North 27310 Short Road,
Deerltirk, Washington 99006-9712)

SID Master

B

Sound Editor Program Helps
Users Understand the SID Chip
The C-G4, as mosi of us know, has al
ways been capable of producing sophis

ticated music and sound effects. Unfor
tunately, working with the Sound

Interface Device (the SID chip) is often
an exercise in frustration. Without a
good reference book—and they aie hai d

to find ihesi: days—programming the
SID chip in make anything other than

GALLERY

pointed with SID Matter Even though

waveform, attack, decay, sustain and re
lease values. Ring modulation and sync
parameters are also displayed, among

you won't really know what you're doing

other things.
Bringing the voices to life is as easy as

you can experiment with the program
by changing different register values,
unless you happen to he a SID wizard to
begin with. This program was designed
to help users understand how the SID
works. To do that, you're going to have

to hit the extensive and often technical
documentation.

pressing a function key. By entering dif
ferent numbers into voice parameters,

you can dramatically change the way the
voice sounds. Moreover, you can further
shape- the sound by working wilh SID

The 48-page booklet thai accompa
nies this program holds a wealth ofiniOTmaiion. Noi only will it explain how to
use the program, but it also shows how
waveforms and other SID features work,
using both narrative and a liberal sprin
kling of diagrams. Make no mistake

Master's filter registers and special "soft
ware links"—registers not actually within
the SID chip thai ailcct the quality of the

is rather technical.

put range of the SID's sound registers.
Additionally, a wave graphics area places

about it, however, some of the material

Although the program doesn't break

sounds.
The SID Master program offers visual
prompts to what's happening inside the
computer. Digital and analog meters at

the bottom of the screen display the out

a graphical designation of the selected
waveform on the screen.

released over the years in an effort to

new ground, it does succeed in one vital
area: SID Master provides both visual
and audio cues that help you navigate

make programming the SID a litile less
difficult, and (as you might have

the SID chip, and develop sophisticated

SID Master is one of the better SID ed
itors I've chanced across. It is not a music

sound effects.

editor, nor will it make you an expert SID

SID Master's single screen is divided
up into live windows that address distinct

perimenting with sound effects faster

aspects of the.SID's sound registers. The

and easier.

screen displays the SID's three voices
along with their frequency parameters,

Lane, Fishers, IN 46038) U

migraine-inducing static can lie a hassle.

Many sound editor programs have been

guessed) SID Master is yet another.
If you're a devoted Follower of the
"boot-and-go" school of program use.
someone who loathes wading through
documentation, you'll be sorely disap

yet downloaded this program, do so.
And, while you're at it, make sure you

Some liles are buried on the bottom, so
you can't remove them until you've

though you don't necessarily need it,
you'll want to know all the ins and outs

the Mah [ongg Dragon takes both strat
egy and luck, so chances are good you
will play many games before you man
age to win one.

download the documentation file. Al

of Stereo I'layer.

cleared much of the board. Clearing

Kurt lappc's C-1S8 version of Mah
Jongg is one of the most faithful I've
seen, and the implementation of the

Author: Mark A. Dickmon
Service: Q-l.ink

filename: stBfsolO.3a.sda

game itself is where this program

Uploader: mark AD I

programme!; It will, however, make ex

(C-64/S7. Info Sofiwait, 9725Alexander

must select two tiles that have matching

patterns. If it's a legal match, they'll be
removed from the Dragon; if they don't
match, you'll be told so. Tappe also in
cluded handy Undo and Help features,
to get you through the rough spots.
While Tappe's Mah Jongg is not as

colorful as some versions I've seen, the
tiles are well-drawn and easy to identify,
and mouse support is a nifty (ouch, And
even though Mali Jongg 2.0 is written

Terms: Freeware

shines. Soon after you run the program,

in Basic, it is relatively fast and plays

DL Tivie: 1200bps—7:56 minutes

a classic Mali Jongg Dragon (stack) ap

smoothly.
Mali I ongg is admittedly one of my
favorite computer games, and I find

Required: C-64; For documentation,
download "stereo 10.doc.sda"

pears with the tiles randomly dispersed.
Using a joystick or 1851 mouse, you

myself CODling back to Kurt Tappe's
version lime and again—even when I

Mah Jongg v. 2.0

B+

shouldn't. In (act, if my editor asks why
my reviews were late, I'll simply have to

The Most Addictive Game You

tell her that I couldn't help it, I've been
playing Mah jongg.
Somehow I think she'll understand.

May Ever Play
Mali Jongg, developed thousands of

years ago in the Far East, is a variation

Author: Kurt Tappe

Service: Q-IJnk
Filename: mah'jongg v2.sda
Uploader: KurTappe

of Chinese solitaire. You systematically
remove tiles from a playing board until

none remain. The catch is that you can
only remove tiles in matching pairs,
and even then, only when the tiles both
have a left or right side free. To further
complicate matters, die 144 tiles are ar
ranged in a stack, called the Dragon.

Usa a mouse or a joystick to clear the

Terms; Freeware
DL Time: 12G0bps-^:43
Required: C-12S in 40-column mode; Joy
stick or 1351 mouse

Dragon in this classic Chinese gama.
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products step into the spotlight
and take a bow.

geoCanvas
A NEW PAINT program for GEOS?
Who needs it? After all, geoPaint is con
sidered to be one of the besi high-ieso-

lutioii drawing programs around for the
Commodore. H you add on a few power

graphics utilities like Newlbols and
geoStamp, you've got a system thai will
(Id il all, right?

Well, maybe not. Nate Fielder's geo
Canvas, distributed by CMD lor $34.95,

and billed as ;i "professional paint pro

change the entire win
dow to selected colors in
one fell swoop.
Perusing the drop

down menus will reveal

many new features in ad
dition to the frame op

tion mentioned above.
For example, you can edit

the current brush, which
is a good thing since the

gram'1 for GEOSi packs gome impressive

default brush selection is

options thai geol'.iint kicks. And it's com

not as complete as in
geol"ai:n. Another option

Features of its own, including plenty of

patible with most of those power utilities
designed lor geoPailll too. So if you're

lets you edit the current
pattern (of which there

interested in creating great graphics un

are two more than in

der GEOS, geoCanvas is worth a look.

geoPaint, by the way).
This is also a good thing,

geaCanvas, writtan &V Nate Fiedler, offers multiple windows

since geoCanvas is not

and Fast slldor controls ta make Marking gn full-page

compatible with the Ultihitl utility and its library

documents Fait and oasy.

Check out the way geoCanvas uses
windows, ForeGuaple, No longer arc you

stuck with gcohiim's arbitrary view on
things, in geoCanvas you can open and
then resize up to three windows onto

your document, each one with slider bars

of pattern files.

Unfortunately, you will also notice thai

on die sides to change your view. You can

geoCanvas is missing some of geoPaint's

cut and paste between these windows
too, so you can work in three areas of

standard features, such as a spray paint
tool or transparent mode for pasting pho

windows can also open another geoCan

to scraps. There are no smoothing or re
sizing options either, essential features for
many kinds of desktop publishing work.

your page a< once. On top of that, these
vas document) which means you can
work among several documents simulta

neously; And, if you'd like, you can have

a window completely fill the screen,
which is something even geoFaint 128
can't manage.

The toolbox is movable—another

great touch worth noticing. This means
yon can slide il out of your way while
you work. Several new features are in

cluded for the familiar tools, such as

drawing rays with the polygon tool,
leaving tic marks at (he end of your
rider, and improved text handling. A
menu option will let you place frames

around your filled rcttagles and circles.
The double-click shortcuts so helpful in

geoPaint, by which, Tor example, yon
can enter pixel-edit mode by double-

clicking on the pencil tool, are also
available in geoCanvas. Color in geo

Canvas is handled pretty much tiie

same way ii's handled in geoPaint, with

I he wonderful addition of an option to
48
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Elegani geoPainl details like being able to

apply a pattern in "black only," "white

only," or "reversed" are also missing.
You'll find yourself wishing for the
geoPaint method of handling the cursor,

where it automatically changes into a lool
when it's in a window and reverts to a
pointer when it's not. In geoCauvas you're

required to manually select a pointer lool.
II you forget, which you often will since
the cursor looks the same either way,
you'll be left wondering why the windows
won't respond. On top oF that, you're

or with geoWizard, but it isn't CMD is
working on new versions of those pro

grams, which will be able to coexist more
easily, but for now you're stuck with clos
ing completely out of one application and
then opening die other.
Him don't gel me wrong. Take a look at

geoCanvas and you're sure to like what
you see. It's easy to understand why this

application requires an REU of at least
512K to operate. 'Ilie multiple windows

and fast slider controls make working on
a Rill-page document a lot easier. You'll
soon get spoiled by the text lool ami its

improved font selection. You'll also won

der how you ever had the patience to wait
for the photo manager to do cutting and

pasting between documents when it's so
easy to just open a new window.
hi Fact, you'll pretty much decide that
to really have a professional paint system

stuck in 40-COlumn mode, even when

lor GEOS you'll need both programs. And

you're running GEOS 128.

since if you own GEOS you already own

OF course, if you waul those geohiint

Features, yon can always alternate between
tlic two. Each application recognizes and
opens documents created with the other,

geol'aint, you're half-way there. As long as

you want to slay in 40-Column mode. geo
Canvas will make up the rest.

lander Ark

which makes it relatively painless lo switch
back and forth as you work. It would be

Distributed by Creative Micro Designs

even more convenient if geoCanvas was

PO Box 646

compatible with the Switcher in Gateway

East Longnieadow, MA 10128

Call Toll Pree 1-800-233-8760

mm?
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1.4 million (NlOj
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95*
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High resolution
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500 Computer
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Only
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most popular hardware and softwarei

VISA
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Shipping, Handling, Insurance
CliiirgG

O'livi Aniounl
civilian S19 99

Computer Express

56800 Magnetic Drive

S20 D0-S39.99

Mishawaka, IN 46545
1219)259-7051 FAX (219)259-0300.
We gladly accept mail orifersl
Circle Reader Service Number 170

S75 00-S99 99

Order Today! Call 1-800-PROMF T-1
I1-S00-T76-67B1)

S4.95
S5.95
S6.95
S7.95
S9.9S
SI 0.95
SI 2.95
SI 9.95

SJO 00-S74.99

$ 100. OO-S 149.99
SISO.0O-S299 99
S30O.0O-S499 00
S500 00-S699.99

S27.95

S700 00-£999.99

2.8% ol Ordor
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COMMODORE 6-1 ;ind COMMODORE 128 are registered IraBomarlts ol Commnaoro Electronics, Ltd. AMIGA is o rogistornd uaitomnrk ol Commodoro Amiga Inc., NOTE: Duo In puDtistung

laad-limos. product prices and specifications are subject to change wiltioul nonce

"APO, FPO, AK. HI. CN, VI. GU. and lorcigti nrders nro suojeci to auditorial shipping charges

